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Impress it upon your customers

Robinson’s 
Patent Barley

is a food that every family should 
use. It is a line every grocer can sell 
with advantage to himself and benefit 
of his customers.

Ask us for particulars.

FRANK MAGOR & CO., 403 St. Paul Street, Agent! for the Dominion, MONTREAL

It depends upon the Corn
The quality of selected white corn used in the manufacture of

“Crown” Brand Table Syrup
PUT UP IN TINS

2-lb Also in Bris., \% Brls
5 “ ». .» , .. Keg» and Pails

10 “ “ “ It
20 “ “ " a “

Fre ight paid on 5 cases and over to all railway
stations cast of North Bay.

combined with the scientific methods employed in our works is 
what gives that distinctive and rich flavor color and body to 
the syrup.

A healthy food for all. Every 
jobbing grocer sells it.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
S3 Front St. Eut. TORONTO. Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1858
Works, CARDINAL Ont. 164 SUu» Si. MONTREAL
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THE CANADIAN GROCER
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Taylor’s Candied ^ 
and Dried Peels

The vital fact that the essential Oil 
has not been extracted from the im

ported fruit skins exclusively used in the 
preparation of these justly famous Lemon, 

Citron and Orange Peels, makes them superlatively the “best."' The new season’s 
Peels are ready—the favorites.

QUALITY
COUNTS

(jj Each of the various brands of Griffin and Skelley’s Seeded Raisins represents the 
best of its kind at the quoted price, • ££* 9

{J Clean absolutely and always packed full x31 111 1H S 
weight. For the holiday demand it is a 

brand that wins and keeps permanent 
custom.

Seeded Raisins

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
• PLACE ROYALE, MONTREAL 84 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO
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t BROKERS' DIRECTORY

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance gf local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

EDMONTON. MOOSE JAW

TAPIOCAS
Medium and Seed Pearl 

Patna Rice 224 lb bags. 

All on Spot.
HALIFAX, N.5.

Anderson, Powis & Co.
Agents

16 Wellington Street East, Toronto

NEWFOUNDLAND

TORONTO.

“If you have any SUN 
DRIED APPLES to offer, 
Write or phone us, as we 
will pay highest price.”

Phone Bell Main 3938.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Grocery Brokers 

TORONTO

Wholesale Manufacturers of

OILS AND ESSENCES
Write for price» and particulars

OTTAWA, ONT.
49 Anlgesea Square822 Notre Dame

(Continued on pegs 4.)

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references. Cable 
address : "Macnab, St. John's.

Codes; A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

A. R. Me Far lane Wm. Field

McFARLANE & FIELD
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

TEAS, COFFEES, DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 
Highest references. Prompt attention

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents 

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

BUNNELL & LINDSAY
’ MOOSE JAW
(The largest city in Saskstchewan) 

General Forwarding and Storage Agents. 
Large track warehouse accommodation. 
Goods of all kinds transferred and re-ship
ped promptly. Moderate charges, corres-

ELSOM & WHITLOCK
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Manufacturers' Agents and Commission 
Merchants

Wholesale Fruits and Produce 
Large Track Warehouse Accommodation 

Correspondence Solicited

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE CO.

J. J. McLean - Prop.
Manufacturer’s Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants 
Storage, Forwarding and Transfer Agents
Office, Fairford St. and Third Ave.

el. 359 Box 793 MOOSE JAW, 8A$K

F. J. FOLEY & CO.
Manufacturers' and General Commission 

Agents for
ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 

Agencies Solicited 
Office and Warehouse— 

LARUE-PICARD BLOCK, EDMONTON, ALTA.

General Commission Merchants 
MONTREAL

Agent : “ Royal Crown " Skinless Codfish.
Represt nting Morris A Co., Chicago. Pork, Fish. 
Oils, Beans, Peas and Produce.

ROBERT ALLAN & CO
AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Agents for Grocers’ Specialties 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETRI

Limited

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1885.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, - REGINA

Msnufacturtre’ Agent and Commission 
Merchant. Direct Importer of ill gride» of 
pure Ceylon Tens, and Dealer In Coffees, 
Spices, Muetnrd, etc. Established over 10 
years. Can handle more lines.

27 St Sacrament Street, Montreal 
TEL. HAIM 771 SOTO IS

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning 

Plant with Date Press. In goo< 
running order.

J.T. ADAMSON & CO
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen
Many Good linos Un Donnant

On Grocers' Shelves

Keep Yours on the Move
by appointing a

Working Reel dent laleeman and 
Advertiser

JNO. J. WATT
Manufacturers’ Agent 

Good Reference» TORONTO, ONT.
Special Attention to Advertising

2
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Tis Ever Increasing-------
The volume of the «a/e* of our " GOLD MEDAL" COFFEE 
each month, shows marked ! no re ate over the preced
ing month. There muet be eome good reaeon for It.
We oan ehow you good reaeone why you ehould pueh 
the tale of

“GOLD MEDAL” COFFEE
PACKED IN AIRTIGHT TINE—making a convenient package to handle.
It reaohee the ooneumer with all He aroma, etrength and delicacy 
of flavor unimpaired.
H paye you a handeome margin, and with He mteadlly-lnoreaelng 
male le the moet profitable coffee on the market.
Our name le on every tin—a guarantee of unequalled quality.

A CARD WILL BRING YOU A CAMPLE, QUOTATIONS AND FULL PARTICULARS.

EDY-BLAIN, LIMITED - TORONTO

The Profit-producing Power of

Blue Ribbon Tea
shows no abatement. The sales are ever on the increase 
because people are continually being won over from in
ferior teas and other beverages by the delightful and re 
freshing flavor of Blue Ribbon Tea. You can sell more 
Blue Ribbon Tea than any other blend, and you can sell 
it more constantly. Don’t try to bolster up poor teas— 
remember that every package of Blue Ribbon you sell is a 
boost to your business.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO.
Montreal and Toronto

WHOLE
OR
GROUND

1 and
2-lb.
Sealed
Tine
Only.

3
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Manufacturers' Agents—Continued.

THOS. B. GREENING & CO.
TORONTO

Consignees uirect from primary markets, and 
distributors of

GREEN COFFEE
Cur samples will invariably indicate current 

market value.

STRANG BROTHERS
Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents

233 Fort Street, Winnipeg
Correspondence Solicited

VANCOUVER

F. G. EVANS & CO.
Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants 

139 Water St., - Vancouver, B.C.
Correspondence Solicited.

M. B. STEELE
Wholesale Commission Merchant 

and Broker 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence Solicited Highest References

WINNIPEG.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholaaale Broker» and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

STUART WATSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturer»* Agents

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic end Foreign Agencies Solicited.

GROCERY BROKERS
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CARMAN-ESCOTT CO., Est. 1887
Office snd Wsrebouse : 14 1 Bennatyne Avc. 

Correspondence Solicited.

S. C. RICHARDS
Wholesale Commission Merchant 

and Broker

354MainSt., WINNIPEG, Man.
Correspondence Solicited

COMMON SENSÉ
\Æ || | Q ( Coaches and Bed-Bugs rvi UUO I Eats and Mice

All Dealers and S8I Queen St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

Dealers find Common Sense s very good seller, for 
the reason that It gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same.
Write for prices.

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Flrm9 Abroad Open for Canadian Bumlnoom

JAMBS flBTHVBN, SON & CO.
8t. George's House 

EASTCHEÀP, LONDON, ENG.
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and 

Bakers in Great Britain. We also ship several British lines 
to United States and Canada. Correspondence invited.

TOOTH*S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.,
12 Duke Street, London Bridge, S.E.

We have a large and old established connection amongst 
leading wholesale and retail grocers and druggists through
out the United Kingdom with agencies on the continent of 
Europe, and are open to represent Canadian houses.

DAVID SCOTT A CO.
Established 1878. 10 North John Bt.

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. Scottish, Liverpool.

JAMBS MARSHALL
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invites consignments of Canadian Produce, gives personal 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees prompt 
returns. Reference— Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. Codes— 
▲ B.C. 4th and 5th Ed*.

...ESTABLISHED 1849—

Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000. Offices Throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices: Nos. 846 and 848 Broadway, New York City, Ü.S.A.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information no 
effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify Its claims as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations. 
Specific terms may be obtained 1 y addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited.

CALGARY, ALTA. 
HALIFAX, N.R 
OTTAWA, ONT.

You can make money ae well as 
oblige your cuitomere If you handle '

our

BASKETS
Butoher Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain «»»«# Root Baskets 
and Patent Straw board 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wante and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.
OAKVILLE, ONT.

TEA;
Ils History and Mystery

BY

JOSEPH M. WALSH
A Great Tea Expert

This is a practical, exhaustive 
work containing valuable information 
about Tea. It should be in the hands 
of every enterprising Grocer and Tes 
Dealer in the country.

CONTENTS
1. Early History.
2. Geographical Distribution.
3. Botanical Characteristics and

Form.
4. Cultivation and Preparation.
5. Classification and Description
6. Adulteration and Detection.
7. Testing, Blending and Preparing.
8. Chemical, Medical and Dietetic

Properties.
9. World’s Production and Con

sumption.
10. Tea Culture, a Probable Ameri

can Industry.
Mailed to any address on receipt of

Price $2.00 Postpaid
l2mo. Bound in Cloth.

TECHNICAL BOOM DEPARTMENT

The Maclean Publishing Co.,
10 Front St. Eaat, • • T0I0NT0, CAN.

FRASER & AISTHORPE
Manufacturers Agents 
and Distributors.

AGENCIES SOLICITED 
10714 VICTORIA ST. - TORONTO

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
In this paper.

LONDON, ONT. 
BT. JOHN, N.B 
WINNIPEG, MAN

MONTREAL, QUI.
JT

HAMILTON. ONT.
TORONTO. ON
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-, , BONELESS CHICKENSimcoe ch,cken soupCIBLET SOUP

Ask your Wholesale House to quote you 
their Special.

GET IN ON THIS. 
Act Quick or Too Late.

CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited

•dig Mk, 4 '*
Vlü&d
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Buy
from
us

A free
’Phones 

—use them

Rice
Seeded Raisins 
Prunes

(Our values are unexcelled, 
our shipments promptly 
and carefully made.)

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL,
Wholesale Grocers,

HAMILTON, ...... ONTARIO
1

BLUE MONDAY

SELL

SUNNY MONDAY
to customers and make them YOUR customers.

Your stock is not complete 
without our new LAUNDRY SOAP

SUNNY MONDAY
gUNNY MONDAY is made almost entirely from 

vegetable oils with enough ammonia incorporated to 
make it cleanse quickly and thoroughly, with less rubbing 
than ordinary laundry soaps.

XZOUR CUSTOMERS should try it 
* and avoid the aching backs which 

cause “Blue Monday.”

SUNNY MONDAY
QAVFQ LABOR, TIME, CLOTHES 

FUEL, TEMPER, MOREY
THERE IS PROFIT IN IT FOR YOU

11 SUNNY MONDAY BUBBLES WILL WASH AWAY YOUR TROUBLES.'



HERE IS THE ACTUAL PROOF
Three weeks ago we told you of the remarkable increase in our sales in 1907 over 1906. This week, the following quotations 
. ,m a few letters received during the past few days, express in the words of grocers themselves what “SALADA" is doing 

them. They tell of the large and profitable tea business that thousands of grocers in Canada have made with

SALADA
Aurora. Jan. 28th, '08.

Messrs. P. C. Larkin & Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—We are glad to notice that the sales of 
■'SALADA" are forging ahead. We find it the most satis
factory line of goods we handle in all our business, and 
intend to increase our sales for it this 1908

Yours truly,
TOWNS & CO.

Published by permission of Messrs. Towns * Co.

WE BELIEVE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES ;
“Pleasé repeat our last order, 'SALADA' is getting to be a great seller with us."
“Personally, I find my sales of‘SALADA’ increasing every day."
“Those samples you sent were alright. 'SALADA' is the only tea.
"I feel that ‘SALADA’ is the only tea to sell, and I certainly intend to push it."
"We prefer serving our customers with the best, which of course is ‘SALADA.’
“Send us another case of ‘SALADA’ as before. We are gradually discarding loose teas altogether, as we find

more satisfaction this way.” *•
The “SALADA” Tea Co., Toronto or Montreal

CAMP’

KEEP IT HANDY!
“CAMP” is worthy of a place on your counter 

the foremost place. Every bottle you sell 
verifies our advertising and proves - to somebody 

that “Camp” is just as delicious, wholesome 
and economical as we say. Not only so—but

CAMP Coifcc
sells quickly and easily, and affords the distri
butor a very handsome profit.

Your Customers are looking for “Camp."
Keep up your stock and let it be seen.

Manufactured by R. Paterson <*>• Sons, Coffee Specialists, Glasgow

AGENTS:— ROSE A LAFLAMME, MONTREAL

\
KENTUCKY REFINING CO.,

INCORPORA TED

LOUISVILLE, KV., U.S.A.
PURE FOOD GUARANTEE

The Edible Refined Colton Seed Oils end Slcnrines 
menufeelurcd by the Kentucky Refining Company of 
Louisville, Ky., ere gunrenlced under the United Slues 
Food sod Drug Act of June 30th. IROti, known es the 
PURE FOOD LAW. OUR GUARANTEE is filed 
with the Depertment of Agriculture under No. 11744

Manufncturers and Refiners of the following High Class

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS : 
NONPAREIL-Bakers' Oil, Choice Salad Oil. 
SUNBURST-Prime Salad Oil.
SUM YEL-Cooking Oil.
APEX—Prime Summer Cooking Oil.
DELMONICO—Choice Summer Yellow Cooking Oil. 
WHITE DAISY-Packers’ Oil.
EXCELSIOR-Soap Makers’ Oil, Miners' Oil. 
SNOWFLAKE—A choice summer deodorized oil.
RED STAR—Boiled Down Soap Stock.

We ere also producers of the very highest quality STEARINE. 
STOCK CARRIED IN MONTREAL.

Pricesfurnished on spplicstion to

J. M. BRAYLEY,
MANAGER MONTREAL BRANCH 

55 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL
Rhone Msin 6785
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Y. ft S.
SCUDDER STICK LICORICE

M. & R.
ACME PELLETS

M. 4 R. WAFERS
LOZENGES, ETC.,

and a complete line of
Hard and Soft Licorice Specialties

Price Llete and Illustrated Catalogue on request.

National Licorice Go.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Toronto Depot, 120 Churoh Street,
R. S. MoINDOE, Agent.

Montreal Depot, 55 St. Paul St.
J M. BRAYLEY, Agent

Ashley & Llghtoap, Agents, Winnipeg, Man.
H. S. Daly, Agent, St. John, N.B.

J. F. Mowat & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

Molasses Molasses
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Lion
Fancy Trinidad 
Fancy Barbados 
Open Kettle Circle 6 
Open Kettle Circle 7 
No. 5 Special 
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Beaver

Extra Fancy Trinidad 
Choice Barbados 
No. 7 Choice West India 

Molasses
No. 4 Strong Bakers 
No. 1 Golden Cane 

Syrup
No. 2 Golden Cane 

Syrup
The above supplied in puncheons, tierces, barrels 

and h*tf barrels. Alsoand h*tf
Cin^kt■bread Brand Molasses—

In tins—2’s, 3’s, 5’s, 10’s and 20’s. Also Pails 1 *s, 
2’s, 3’s and 5 gallon.

Golden Sling Syrup
pplied it 
Masses

Also supplied in the same style packages as Ginger 
bread Molasse

Agente
C. E. Paradis Quebec. William Forbes. Ottawa
C. OeCartaeet. Kingston. 6eo Musson & Co.. Toronto
J. W. Bickla 4 Greening. Hamilton. 6. H.Gillespie, London
Carman Escott Co.. Winnipeg. R. G.Bedllngton & Co., - Calgary
Ties 6 Peerse. Edmonton. Wilson A McIntosh, Vancouver

Dominion Molasses Co.,
LIMITED

Halifax, ■ Nova Scotia

There is a Big Demand

for Seeded Raisins
The Up-To-Date Grocer who Insists on having Seeded 
Raisins Packed by:—

Jose Segalerva
Malaga, Spain

will be Ahead of his Competitors Because the MALAGA 
SEEDED RAlS^i is

Superior in Richness and Flavor, and can be sold at 
Popular Prices

Look at your Stock and ask your Wholesaler for one of the 
Various Brands of Fancy or Choice

Malaga Seeded 
Raisins

YOU WILL MAKE A GOOD PROFIT
Agents for the Dominion

ROSE and LAFLAMME Montreal and Toronto

[LOWBARO PLUMS'

|V£LL3*F!*[Hfs|
,(,OMMUrijri

PEAKS

|t It I" k 11 n
*ustw:; hErSflVM-ilfT:

I ""T':'"';
-i

is the Key-note of 
the success of these
goods, which are 
in demand every
where.

“tioodwillie’s”

is a name 
that stands 

for
THE BEST 
ii canned 
FRUITS in 

«LASS.

ROSE & LAFLAMME
AGENTS

Montreal Toronto

8
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AN WE HELP YOU ?
There are some grocers and general merchants living in this 

20th Century who are still using 19th Century methods. They do 
not realize that Halifax is closer to Vancouver to-day than Montreal 
was to Toronto fifty years ago."

Twenty-five years ago it was a calamity for a merchant to lose 
a good clerk, for he knew it was practically impossible for him to 
get in touch with an experienced man. Such an idea as making 
a deal with a fellow grocery man a couple of hundred miles away 
either to buy a set of scales or to sell a second-hand counter 
or show case did not seem practicable to even the most progressive 
grocers. If a man wanted to sell his business he had to 
accept the highest price he could get from some one of 
his fellow townsmen for no one else knew of the opportunity or 
had any means of finding out about it.

To-day the up-to-date dealer

Creates His Opportunities
He states his wants briefly in a “Canadian Grocer want 

ad.” and in four days’ time practically every grocer, clerk, grocery 
equipment manufacturer and traveler has read the proposition, 
and it seems reasonable that somewhere among the “blue noses” of 
the Maritimes or the pioneers of the boundless West someone will 
want just what he has to offer.

Every Grocer in Canada
can take advantage of our “want ad.” page. Ask yourself is 
there not some article I would be better without if I could 
get a fair price for it ? If you cannot get a fair price for it by 
appalling to the trade throughout Canada you had better sell it 
for scrap.

We can help you but you must take the fii»t step

Surely it is worth 26c or 50c to find the one man in Canada 
whose wants dovetail into just what you have to offer.

Rates :

MONTREAL

lc. per word per insertion.
Box Number, 5c. additional each insertion.

The Canadian Grocer
TORONTO

9
WINNIPEG

h?

V ,«■ > it '
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We Believe
we have the finest values in

COFFEES
to be secured in Canada. We 
haven’t got a poor grade in our 
warehouses but are offering a 
splendid choice from the cheapest 
liio up to the best line, to retail at 
40 cents, that any grocer could 

' possibly buy.

W. H. GILLARD & CO
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON 

Branch House—Sault Ste. Marie

As a protection to Merchants and 
Consumers, we are fastening all our 
bags, containing Granulated Sugar, 
with a lead seal bearing our trtule 
mark

and the initials “C. S. R.” When 
ordering Granulated Sugar in bags 
see that the seal on the paokage 
is unbroken.

Manufaoturtt by

THE

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.
LIMITED

Montreal

Are Your Goods Sold
in British Columbia ?

Business was never better in this Province than at the present time. 
We have three first-class salesmen who are personally acquainted 

with every merchant throughout British Columbia, and can get 
the business.

If you want your goods SOLD, write us. Don’t put it off.

Standard Brokerage Go., Limited
144 Water Street, - - - Vancouver

Box 1057 T. E. JOHNSON, «.nager

10
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GREIG’S
MV* COFFEE^^—*

is a delicate blend of the finest Mocha and -lava imported 
direct by ourselves, roasted just right and packed hot 
into parchment bags—sealed and put into handsomely decorated 
square, hinged tins—one pound net weight. “ The Coffee in 
the bag—the bag in the tin.” Fresh from the roaster, the 
strength and the aroma of the Coffee simply cannot escape.

<Tx^t is a Coffee prepared for particular people. The kind 
critical customers come back for. The kind that can be sold 
to people you never sold coffee to before.

— Two dozen pound• In a case ......................

Try it and see how your coff ee sales will grow. We depend 
on our first sale to make the second one.

The Robert Greig Company, Limited
TORONTO

PURE TOMATO
CATSUP

made from the WHOLE TOMATO onlj, is a 
line which will unquestionably please your 
customers. We make a specialty of absolute 
purity in all our goods ; and you can safely 
recommend our pure tomato catsup as being 
made from the finest ripe, juicy WHOLE 
TOMATOES. This catsup is so delicious that 
every sale you make is the beginning of a 
long line of repeat orders.

Our lines of Pure Cider Vinegar and 
pure fruit Jams are declared by 
lots of grocers to be great sellers.

The Belleville Fruit and 
Vinegar Co., Limited

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO

“Pride of Canada”
In our high class Maple 

Specialties we have built up 
a reputation for superiority 
which makes our lines a safe 
proposition for the retail 
grocer.

Absolute purity and general 
excellence in the products en
ables you to guarantee our 

Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar 
without any fear as to the custom
er’s verdict after using.

IT PAYS

The Maple Tree Producers* 
Association

Waterloo, - Quebec

lirjU).

ii
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“ I have just arrived from Japan to look after the next season's

JAPAN TEA IMPORT BUSINESS
and will stay in Canada for a short time. I shall be very pleased 
to hear from all my WHOLESALE TEA FRIENDS.”

SHAW T. NISHIMURA, - 33 s«. rr.ncoi. x^vi.r street. Montreal
Japan Consolidated Tea Co. Japan Tea Firing Co. Ito’s Tea Firing Dept. Nakamura’s Tea Firing Dept. Fuji Company

MARE YOUR OWN LIGHT
IT’S CHEAPER AND BETTER.

“S. S." GAS LIGHTING MACHINES
A Few Points of Superiority based on Comparisons let US tell YOU about the others.

OUR No. 2 SINGLE ARC 
500 Candle Power

MODEL E MACHINE OUR No. 1 SINGLE ARC 
500 Candle Power OUR No. 3 SINGLE ARC

500 Candle Power
TTH IT • Q •• r A Q I InHXIXJn Vf A PHIUIT___ The only gas machine that runs without pumping under a uniform
* AA-E* OeO# v/lO Ld 1 Vjt 11 1 inu pressure. The only gas machine that will successfully operate one

gas fixture if desired. The only gas machine that can be generated in thirty seconds and without the use of alcohol or liquid gasoline. The only gas machine with 
a safety vent and escape pipe. The only gas machine with an automatic governor. The only gas machine with a seamless generator and the only one withan entirely 
seamless copper tank. ^
npHir X71T STF D** I ICnf-fTT___ Increases the brilliancy 100 per cent. Decreases the operating cost 50 percent. No globes
* AiJ-/ A Y ». RjMx J. to break or clean. No mantles dependent on wire or magnesian supports. Less heat than an

electric arc and gives more light. No odor from unburned gas or the products of combustion. No sound from the light, absolutely noiseless. No shadows cast 
all light thrown down. No flickering, the only steady light upon the market. A gas fixture more ornamental and unique, has never been invented.

Not one drop of oil passes through a hollow wire. We can give you cheapest Insurance.
THE “SYLVESTER” NEW PROCESS MANTLE. Shipped in an envelope. Upon removing from envelope, can be crumpled up without danger

of breaking. When straightened out, it’s just as good as new.

WRITE US FOR PRICES-DO IT NOW.

Mfd. by The Sylvester Manufacturing Co., Limited
LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Purity Means a Lot to You
Don’t forget that your customer blames you—not the manufacturer—when he discovers 
impurity in any goods he buys from you. When selling fruit extracts, sell only

Shirriff’s Highly Concentrated 
Pure Fruit Essences

• They are the concentrated essence of pure fruits, absolutely free from the slightest taint 
of adulteration. Prices upon request.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 18-22 Church St. Toronto

M ON
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England’s Foremost Fruit Sauce
There Is nothing to hide In the com

position of “O.K.” 8A0CE
Muscatels, from Malaga 
Cane Sugar,

from Weaf Indies 
Oranges, from Sevilla 
Bed Peppers, from Zanzibar 
Nutmegs, from Penang 
Clovee, from Penang
Tomato Puree, free Unit 
Shallots,

from Cbannel Islands

Baleine,
Mangoes,

Clnger,
Capeloume,
Mace,
Cinnamon,
Carlloe,
Soy,
Lemons,

from Valencia

from Wesf Indies 
from Jamaica 
from Zanzibar 

from Penang 
from Ceylon 

from Half 
from India 

free Messina
Virgin Malt Vinegar

A select proportion of the above constitutes 
the delicious “O.K." Sauce.

$5000 Challenge
We Guarantee every ingredient of the

“O.n.'* SAUCE
to be absolutely pure and of the finest 
quality only, and the above sum will be paid 
to anyone who can prove to the contrary, 
whether by analysis or otherwise.

MASON’S ‘O. K.’ SAUCE
Medals and Diplomas:. London, 1885, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1904 / Bor Un, 1890 / Parla, 1890 / 

Edinburgh, 1890/ Noufoaatlo, 1903 / Nolmoo, 1903.

RETAILS 25 CENTS PER LARGE BOTTLE.
REPRESENTED

■Y McTavish (EL Worts, GEO. MASON (B. CO.. LTD..
74 Yonge Street Arcade. Toronto. LONDON, En^.

Telephone. Malm 62M

WRITE FOR LAID DOWN TERMS. CANADIAN PORTS OR RAILWAY DEPOTS.

13
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PRUNES
ALL SIZES. PRICES RIGHT.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO an^ PETERB0R.0

There wasn’t a cent’s worth of Windsor Salt found in the stock 
of John Smith, the grocer, who failed last week. Way up on 
the shelves, though, were no less than six different kinds of salt 
under various names—every package, box and bag of it was dirty 
and fly-specked.

Seems as if every successful retail grocer in Canada sold 
Windsor Salt—grocers who are not tempted to buy “ just as 
good” kinds for the saving in price. Poor John Smith was tempted 
too far ! No Windsor Salt for him—rather have dirty salt, salt 
that cakes, salt that’s not all salt, salt sold for its attractive name 
than the pure white, dry salt crystals of Windsor Salt.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED 
Windsor, - Ontario

E. T. BUYERS—CASH BARGAINS
On Monday we take stock. We have on hand a considerable stock of Raisins, 
Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Dates, Currants, Beans, Red Onions, etc. These 
goods we desire to get out next week and to facilitate their movement we are 
accepting brokerage prices.

SEND IN ORDERS IK YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY

T. A. Bourque & Co., Reg., Sherbrooke, P.Q.
14
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E.D. S. Brand
Jams and Jellies

* *3

Are Absolutely Pure
We know this to be the whole truth ami nothing hut the truth. Xml m further 
proof, along comes the Dominion Government analyst who virtually declare» 
it to be without a peer in Canada for purity. Ask and we’ll show you the 
document. Ingredients, Pure Ripe Fruits and Pure Cane Sugar.

Agents : W. C. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ;
Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg; W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.B.;
A. & N. Smith, Halifax, N.S.; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

White Mess
Your best selling argument when 
placing any line before a customer, 
especially Cocoanut, is quality. Our 
brand is the leader of Cocoanuts in 
this respect. Have you a sufficient 
stock ?

The Canadian Cocoanut Montreal
J. ALBERT MscLEAN, Proprietor

VANCOUVER, F. MOWA1 It CO. ST JODI. A. SIMONDS
WINNIPEG—J. M SCOTT QUEIEC ALBERT DUNN

NIN6ST0M. ONT. W. H. DALBY

mUtans
WHITE MOSS

UMOlA' ( Ui UVM, I <

Dealers are requested to write for special free deal.

Mtuc Chocolat*
'*/CH£Sf /M C/fCUf "

SuRPRiswar Sustaining

I AMONT, COBLISS & C0„ 27 Common St., MONTBEAL

elRO**

GOUDRON
D'HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

I Earcgwd* a Otuix Canada, tt -

MATHmrs
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL
BegOtM « WMbapiM. U. 1

J. L 1ATHIE0,

nwimw Nwa.a i

Mathieu’s
Syrup

of Tar aid Cod Liver Oil

THIS is the season
in which such large quan
tities of Mathieu’s Syrup 
are sold. It is a time when 
every second person you 
meet has either a cough or 
a cold. Nine out of ten of 
these people call for Math
ieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil—because they 
know how efficacious a 
remedy it is.
MORAL : Keep e good .lock ul 

Methieu's Syrup. It sells 
without efforteud gives you 
• deceit margin into the 
bargain.

Mathieu’s Nervine Pow
der’s taken in combination 
with Mathieu’s Syrup are 
the best cure for La Grippe, 
Feverish Chills, etc.

Send your order along to us to day.

J. L MATHIEU CO., Preys. SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

IS
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E N'CHOLSON

cooes,
ABC V&5TJ'tQ'TtON 

Western Union 
Armsbvs /901

BAN N ATVN E AVE E AST
transfer track

Edmonton Branch Nicholson & Bain

Calgary Branch: Nicholson & Ba'n

CAmit ADD HESS
N/ChOLSON WffiNIRfG 

CALGARY 
M EDMONTON

IS ichpjson&Rain
CDNNISSIDH MERCHANTS 

ytigp BROKERS.
F

//^s/ r/y4éfÿ, r iZt /i - —

Rolled Oats and Oat Feeci
#

We beg to advise the Wholesale Grocers and Flour and Feed Merchants ot Canada that we are Selling 
Agents for The Dow Cereal and Milling Co. of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, manufacturers of the

Buffalo Brand Rolled Oat»—Granulated and 
Standard Oatmeal—Oat Feed—Rolled 

Wheat—Pot and Pearl Barleg
BLET A1 O BRAND 001 I ED OAFS are well-known from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Manufac

tured from Selected Manitoba White Milling Oats. Free from black specks and Hulls.

PACRAGFS We pack in bags of 90, 80, 46, 40, 22%, 20, 10, 8, 7, 6 and 6 pounds.

Ot O F AII0NÎS Write or wire us for quotations C. and F. any station in Canada.

Ot All!) Remember Buffalo Brand Rolled Oat» are the finest manufactured in Canada.

NICHOLSON
CALGARY

Wholesale Selling Agents 
WINNIPEG

16
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We have REMOVED to our
New Factory

Sterling Road
(North of Dundas Bridges)

Phone Park. 376

The T. A. Lytle Co. Limited,
Pickle Manufacturers 

Toronto

*

i— 1

St. George’s Balling Powder
LimericK Contest

Advertising Metier Free to Dealers
We have arranged a Limerick Contest to further advertise St. George's Baking 
Powder.

$500.00 in cash prizes will be offered.

The advertising starts early in January and will continue until the contest closes 
on February 28th.
One of the conditions is, that every contestant must send in the trademark taken 
from a can of St. George's. This means that more people than ever will buy this 
famous Baking Powder.
In order to bring trade to your store, we have made large facsimiles of the 
Limerick advertisement, suitable for outside window display and also for store 
bulletins.

We send them free to dealers.

Write for as many as you can use—display them—and thus take advantage of the 
heavy advertising that will be done to pu$h the sale of St. George’s.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited, Montreal

«f
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Diamond <|> Blend DON’T STAY IN THE RUT 
IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRADE

is producing splendid results ; you would be surprised at the number of most conser
vative merchants who were extremely skeptical about trying another coffee Blend, but 
who placed an order for “ Diamond E.” on our guarantee, and have fully justified our 
enthusiasm for the genuine merit of this coffee, by their repeat orders—You cannot 
make a mistake in ordering a tin on a trial basis—if the coffee does not prove a con
vincing argument—We stand the expense—“Diamond E.” will put new life into 
your Coffee Trade—Try it—Backed by a reputation of over half a century.

S. H. EWING & SONS. MONTREAL

Profitable Goods

Are the goods that are a little 
better than the others : goods 
that will make sales where the 
others won't. Obo Brand Pickles 
are good pickles, and show their 
quality. We have special faci
lities for turning out the best 
pickles, and we have made the 
most of them. For instance, we 
provide the seed from which the 
vegetables are grown and so get 
the best from the start ; the cu
cumbers go straight from the vine 
to the factory, so that none of 
the fresh crispness is lost. We 
make our own vinegar and it 
cannot be beaten for pickling 
purposes. It will certainly pay 
you to specify that you want our 
goods when ordering pickles.

THE OZO CO., Limited 
Montreal

QUEEN QUALITY PIOKLES

.ueeffQiialit

“«iPlIINl 1 - 1 *' 
'f'liiuurfj ll"'

Sweet—Mixed and Obow 
Bulk Pickles

Tomato Catsup
Worcester Sauce

Bay and use iha beat Plctlee

TAYLOR i PRINGLE CO., Limited
OWBN SOUND

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

or any Bunch or Swelling
caused by strain or inflam
mation. No Winter, no • 
hair gone, and horse kept ’ 
at work. fl'J.OO per bottle, de
livered. Book 3d free. . , , _

IORBINE, JR., for mauklnd. |1.00, -- 
Cures Goitre, Tumors, Varicose Veins, 
». Varicor»*'- Hook free. AUdennAy by

A
liverec. -------Hydrocele. Varient-
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We did not demonstrate or exhibit at the World’s Fair at St. Louis in 1904 or
the Diploma would surely have been ours.

But we have demonstrated at the Ottawa, and Toronto Fairs 
and have won the Diplomas at both.

Consequently there Is only one Best package tea and

“MELAGAMA”
WF IS IT ■*»

We aim for uniformity of quality 365 days in the year.

We take all discounts and buy sufficient Tea, to tide us over any probable 
advance in the market, consistent with the best season to procure the 
rich flaVOry leaves, which warrants the best procurable quality.

We might say just here that we never had such a large and well selected 
stock to select from as we have at the present time. Our travelling staff are 
all genial fellows and are at all times on the alert for Bulk Tea
business as well as for our renowned “ Meiagama. ”

Our trade for the month Of January was three times as great 
as for the corresponding period of last year. Our trade in the United
.Cf/lfAfi hoe arrAum tn tunh AnnrmniiA nrnnnrtlnn# that wa haw# hann COm-

ich,
tposite 
rited to

y price

MINTO BROS
Toronto and Buffalo

F. J. WHITE, General Manager and Proprietor
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Doesn’t It Stand To
Reason

that when you sell a customer canned goods which are positively delicious 
in flavor and purity, she will want the same brand next time? No use 
talking, you can't be too particular in your selection of canned goods. To 
get the continuous trade of a cust'omer you must sell her canned goods 
which have positive merit. The look and the taste must carry a convic
tion of outstanding excellence. That’s the kind of canned goods which go 
into the cans of

OLD
HOMESTEAD

BRAND
Clean, well-grown, juicy fruits and vegetables, preserved in cans, with all 
their delicious natural flavor absolutely unimpaired. Give your customers 
Old Homestead Brand, and you can positively rely on them coming back 
again and again for more of it.

Your jobber is anxious to supply you with 
Old Homestead Brand

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
Picton, Ontario

sags
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“Essex” Shipments
The rush of orders this season has 

given us all we could do to make ship
ments on time, and the out-go of goods 
all this month has been the biggest on 
record. It is easy to see that we’re 
doing the business and that the better 
class of trade is with us. If you want 
any portion of the “Essex" line, you’ll 
have to speak quick.

The Essex Canning and
Preserving Co., Ltd,

Factory at Essex, Out. 28 Wellington St. E., TORONTO, Can.

Celery Relish 
Red Cabbage 
Red Beets 
Worcestershire 
Tomato Catsup 
Molasses 
in Tins

16 oz. Round or 
12 oz. Flat 
Bottles

Thés» 
goods are 

made by ENG
LISH Firm located in 

Toronto. Get busy and 
try them, they sell like hot 

cakes.
JOHN CASSON CO..

57 Front Streel Bast. Toroalo

Three Good Things For Shippers
of Groceries, Canned Goods, Liquors, etc.

WARMINTON’8 CLUTCH MAILS
for strengthening and repairing boxes.

WARMINTON'8 PAIL HOOK8
for Candy Pails, Lard Pails, etc.

WARMINTON’8 STRAPPING
for binding cases.

Save you more In ■ month thee will poy you for s year's supply.
driest on application.

J. N. WARM IN TON
Patented Shipping Spec/a/t/ee

207 St. Jamgg St., - Montreal, Canada

STOCK THE BEST.

ASK FOR

” KIT'®
COFFEE

An up-to-date extract, entirely 
Ircelrom the bitterness so objec
tionable m ordinary essences.

“K C” Sauce
A rich, ihick. Sauce, delicious 
in flavour. A splendid relish 
wilh hsh. flesh or fowl.

WORCESTER SAUCE
Equal in quality lo nay

for

rihing
I Sail

advertising medium
KIT COFFEE.

A Word to the Wise
The Merchanl introducing 
thoec lines to his customers
MAKES NO MISTAKE

Igssttla the Denieiei 
■satrsil City. ■allewseai lea's. #2 ictlll If. 
On.tec City, ilbartl. Bues 17 11. Fstsi It. 
Datai» « E Domna. ID l»g WMIIw It. laalllea 

- i A inter, I* Meases It
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Jams and Whole Fruits
Complete range of Imported and Domestic goods. Prices Right

THE DAVIDSON (& HAY, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

2inl
Shoe Polish

is a highly profitable line, which has, 
by sheer force of merit, become the 
staple shoe polish of Canada. No 
matter what amount of 2 in 1 you 
order, you can jjositively rest assured 
that every box of it will be sold in a 
short time, it shines slioes and pre
serves shoe leather.

The F. F. Dailey Co.
limited

HAMILTON, Canada BUFFALO, U.O.A.

of t Co./:>■' vase

Vfcans
0£_NTRO

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS 

FOR

“Balmoral”
Scotch
Marmalade

It’s a Trade Winner. 
l«’s absolutely Pure.
It’s well made.

For Quality and Flavor it has no equal.

We ask no favors. “Balmoral” 
sells on its merit.

Write us for Samples and Prices.

J. W. WINDSOR
MONTREAL

Cream of Tartar Substitute
FINEST QUALITY 
CREAM POWDER

THREE GRADES 

Manufactured by

THN WEAVER REFINING CO. Cheshire, Eng.
Samples and Prices on application.

•ole Importer

ANDREW WATSON
TM.Rh.nm main 4400 01 Mao# d'Youtfllle, MONTREAL

^iturlnuWHS cd.J iheopsw

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO,

\ ENOLISHp-J

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PURE MINCE MEAT

Package Mlnee Meat 

Rut up In gross oases.

Bulk in 7-lb. Pails,
Yz dozin in cnti. 

25-lb. Pails md 75-lb. Tubs.
Capacity one ton per hour.

Sold by all Sale Dealers

- Toronto, Ont.

22
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BARGAINS IN TEAS
We have decided to reduce our stock of Teas in order to facilitate our removal into our new stores and to 
save cartage and storage expenses. This means that we have arranged prices to suit buyers who are 
willing to grasp a real bargain. This is a real opportunity for making an extra profit.

Our Stock is Large and Well Assorted 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
oft every lot of Teas of 200 lbs. or more, whether of one

Teas

Black Teas

Wines and Liquors

For all information, quotations, etc., write, phone or wire at our expense.

Laporte, Martin & Co. Ltd.
Wholesale Groceries, Wines and Liquors

Montreal

or more brands, until we move

We have a complete variety of the Popular Brands. We fill all wants of 
the trade. We especially recommend the following brands which are 
leaders, both in quality and price:
“Victoria Brand” in 90-lb. packages
"Princess Louise Brand” in 5, 30 and 80-lb. packages.
GUNPOWDER, all favorite brands.
SIFTINGS from Japan or Ceylon

All our Black Teas are fully assorted as to prices and qualities. We call 
your particular attention to the following brands which we thoroughly 
recommend :
PEKOE ORANGE FROM CEYl.ON 
CEYLON HI.ENDS.
FORMOSA OOLONG.
SCENTED ORANGE. PEKOE OF EOW-CHOW.
ASSAM BENGAL.
• VICTORIA” BLEND BRAND.
PRINCESS LOUISE” BLEND BRAND.

These are all line goads and rapid sellers.

We pay the freight on wines in cases or in original casks shipped either by 
express or in heated cars. We are sole agents for the largest firms and 
producers of Wines, Champagne, Port, Malaga, Sherries, Clarets, Bur
gundies, Sauternes, and we can cater to all the requirements of the trade 
in respect to prices, qualities and brands. It will pay you to place your 
orders with us.
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Some French Table 
Delicacies for You

You have read of the new French treaty, and, consequently, know that 
many of the unexcelled products of F rance are now coming into Canada on 
payment of a smaller duty. We represent one of the most noted houses in 
France, Talbot Freres, Bordeaux, whose specialties should be on the 
shelves of every grocer open to win new customers and hold old ones. 
Here are a few of their most attractive lines:

Mushrooms Lima Beans
The Most Delicious. 
Sold in Tins.

Scarce, but we have them. The Most

Asparagus Brussels Sprouts
Whole and Tins.
Tins and Glass Jars.

People Ask for Them. 
Are in Tins.

Green Peas Mixed Vegetables
A truly French Variety. 
Tins and Glass Jars.

A very Fine Line. 
Tins and Glass Jars.

Also French Pastes, Macaroni, Vermicelli, Capers, Anchovies 
(in salt and oil), Truffles, Artichoke Bottoms, String Beans, 
Olive Oil. Each and every line the best produced.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
Wholesale Grocers and Wine Merchants

Montreal

THE MOST LIBERALLY MANAGED FIRM IN CANADA
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ESTABLISHED 1840

Old enough to have the benefit of the experience of 
a lifetime. Strictly up-to-date in every particular.

The illustration below shows the interior of our storage ware
house where tons of fine long green corn is waiting 

to be made into

“PANSY”
BROOMS

Pansy Brooms 
are made in 
only one size 
and weight. 
The right size 
for household 
use.

THE MAKING OF “PANSY" BROOMS.

' ■■

A n y t h i n g 
heavier tires 
the house- 
keeper for no 
purpose, any
thing lighter 
has not suffi
cient body. 

“PANSY” 
BROOMS 

are just right.

Interior of our Storage Warehouse showing bales of Broom Corn.

Each “PANSY” BROOM is enclosed in a separate wrapper. 

WRITE FOR PRICES

H. W. Nelson & Co., Limited
Office and Warehouse : m , Factory :

92 Adelaide St. W. I OrOMO, Unt. 15, 17,19, 21 Jarvis St.
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New PacH

Wag'staffe’s Marmalade
1-lb., 20 oz. and 28-oz. glass ; and 5-lb. and 7-lb. gold lacquered tins.

Canned Fruit TARTAN Brand A..o^JL»t
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, Etc, Etc.
You will make money by anticipating your future wants in above lines.
Our TEA SALE a great success. Lots of bargains left. Write .for samples if 
you are open, or Phone 596. FREE TO BUYERS.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO.
Wholesale Grocers. - HAMILTON

BrandSION OF PURITY

QUAKER SALMON
TRAD8 MARK

SONS
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Our instructions to the British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, when we decided to offer to the trade 
Quakor Salmon, were: "Pack absolutely the best 
salmon obtainable. Use every precaution to ensure re
tention of original quality. Make the package the most 
attractive on the market.

When Quakmr Salmon was shipped, they wrote 
us: "As instructed, we gave our best attention to selec
tion and packing of this brand, and the shipments 
represent highest grade of Sockeye Salmon packed on 
the Frazer and Skeena rivers. We feel sure that you will 
feel pleased with the quality and general condition of 
these goods."

We are pleased. You will be, when your order is
filled.

QUAKER SALMON, nets, - - «1.06 
QUAKER «ALIIOK, tails, - - 1.00

Mathewson’s Sons
WHOLtSALt OROCtRS

202 MoOILL STREET, - MONTREAL
K9TABU9HMO f*S4

Matches that do more 
than burn—

Our
Matches

“Laurier" and “Togo" brands
show you a bigger profit than 
any other brands. They also cost 
you less, as the freight charges 
are a big factor to you . . .

Let ue hear from you 
A poet oard will bring partioulare

The Improved Match Co.
ffmfNrf

Head Offloo : Factory:
BOARD OF TRADB, DRUMMOHDVILLE,

MONTREAL. F.Q.

27



Agents for Ontario: .
Messrs. W. B. Bsyley * Co., Toronto. 

Agents for Quebec :
Mesin. F. L. Benedict & Co., Montres'

EDINBURGH

TO BE HAD OF ALL
WHOLESALERS

fON’S

! f
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Cables—BOYD, TRINIDAD. AU Codes Used.

BOYD & CO., TRINIDAD, B.W.I.
Late Watson, Boyd & Co.,

General Commission, Export and Import Merchants
Export—Cocoa, Coffee, Cocoanuts and other Produce.
Import—Codfish, Flour, Oats, Split Peas, and all classes of Provisions.

Correspondence Invited. London and New York, Frame & Co.

ARE YOU A PACKER
OF

Baking Powder, 
Meats, Coffee, Lard, 

Spices, Syrups
?

If you put up any of these lines you must 
have heard of us and our cans. If not, we 
want you to know us.

We are makers of the finest, most reliable, 
and sanitary cans on the continent. To satisfy 
our customers has always been our aim, and 
we have succeeded in point of quality and in the 
matter of delivery and treatment.

Secure Samples and Quotations

ACME CAN WORKS
Montreal

TOILET SOAPS
Bring A Good Profit

The average grocer has found that 
our high-class toilet soaps sell very 
freely, and bring him a good margin 
of profit. There are some, however, 
who are not yet buying from us. We 
want to hear from these, for we have 
a particularly attractive proposition to 
make them.

SAVONS FRANÇAIS
C. PACNUELO, Manager

Factory : Offices :
1653 Notre Dame 8L E. 225 Corletine Bldg.

MONTREAL

ALWAYS READY! 
ALWAYS PE! 
ONE STA1A1

COFFEE ESSENCE quality!
UNQUESTIONABLY TMK VERY BE«T

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO. EDINBURGH
. J.' .Esa—
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SIGNAL BROOMS
Well and carefully made of best materials. 
In all sizes, styles and weights. Un
surpassed in value by any, equalled by few.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
Hamilton, Ont.

LIMITED

The sosp question is worth consi
deration from the stsndpoint of 
economy.

Selling inferior sosp costs you msny 
• dissstisfied customer.

Why not win permanent customers 
by selling sosp of worth ?

NAPTHO SOAP always pleases 
because it does more work than any 
soap on the market.
" Can be used in either HOT or 

COLD water.
At the price quoted to the trade 

NAPTHO is the best value of any 
SOAP on the market, and it is 
impossible for a manufacturer to 
produce a better article at any price.

Washes everything wsshable in 
either HOT or COLD water.

The Welcome Soap Co.
•t John, N.B.

DRIED FRUITS
AMD-

FILBERTS
Thos. Bell, Sons & Co.

MONTREAL
Representing

D. S. Parthenopulo, 

“Somerset’’ Brand Currants

Thos. Bell,Sons&Co,
MONTREAL

.
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Tea Inspection at Hamilton and London
System of Local Examination With Ottawa Inspector Behind It Works Smoothly in Hamilton—London Sends 

Samples to Ottawa But Experiences No Noticeable Delays—The Basis of Local Inspection.

Reference has been made at consider
able length in these columns recently to 
the claims of Montreal wholesalers and 
importers for a local tea inspector by 
whom the matter of the inspection of‘ 
teas might be facilitated and alleged de
lays in delivery avoided. The position 
of the Toronto importers on the sub
ject has also been comprehensively out
lined. With a view to finding out how 
the Government’s system of inspection 
worked out in other centres and as far 
as possible to get in touch with all the 
facts of the case, The Grocer representa
tive visited Hamilton and London last 
week, called on the tea importers and 
wholesalers in those cities and gathered 
a good deal of information on the sub
ject, which is presented herewith.

Hamilton Has Local Inspector.
Hamilton is in the position of .pos

sessing a local tea inspector, though, 
curiously enough, his appointment was 
made with so little flourish and the sys
tem has worked out so satisfactorily 
that the majority of the local importers 
were not aware of his existence, and 
were very much surprised when informed 
by The Grocer representative that their 
teas were not inspected at Ottawa, as 
had been done previously, but were pass
ed by a local man.

Here is the way the matter material
ized there. When the question of tea in
spection was taken up by the Govern
ment last June, Hamilton’s claims for 
a local inspector were considered at two 
or three meetings of the wholesale gro
cers. Considerable delay had been ex
perienced previously and it was thought 
this difficulty could be remedied. 
Through the influence of one or two of 
the largest importers, and, it is said, 
with the help of Adam Zimmerman, the 
local member, these claims were recog
nized and, when in August, men from 
St. John, Halifax, Quebec and Winnipeg 
were taken to Ottawa for a course of 
training under Mr. Allan, the Govern
ment tea inspector, a man from Hamil
ton was taken along. His appointment, 
as well as those of the men in the other 
cities mentioned, was made on Septem
ber 1st, and since that time he has 
been inspecting all teas that are con
signed to Hamilton.

The appointment of an inspector in 
Hamilton, as well as in the other cities 
above mentioned, was justified by the 
fact that these places were at some con
siderable distance from the office of the 
Dominion tea inspector at Ottawa, and 
it was seen that it was probable that 
delays would occur. The appointments 
were made with a view to aiding the 
importers in these cities as far as the 
department saw possible. Inspectors 
were not placed in Montreal and To
ronto at this time because it was be
lieved that these cities were near enough 
to the Government inspector at Ottawa 
to provide for satisfactory procedure in 
inspection and the system of “freeing by 
wire” was inaugurated to further facili
tate the matter.

Hamilton, by reason of indirect train 
service, was claimed to be six hours fur
ther from Ottawa than either Toronto 
or Montreal and an inspector there seem
ed necessary.

The Basis of Inspection.
The Hamilton inspector, as, indeed, 

does each of the local inspectors, ex
amines every tea which is consigned to 
his city. The object of this inspection 
is to guard against the introduction of 
sand or foreign leaf—briefly, to assure 
that no impure teas are brought into 
Canada. It should be understood, how
ever, that the local inspector is not the 
final authority. If he has occasion to 
believe that any tea should be rejected, 
he does not forbid its entry directly, 
but forwards the sample to the Domin
ion inspector at Ottawa, who. finally 
passes or rejects it.

The Arrangement Most Satisfactory.
Just how satisfactory this arrange

ment of local inspection has proved to 
the Hamilton importers is seen in the 
fact that the great majority of them 
did not know of the official’s appoint
ment and supposed their teas were still 
being inspected at Ottawa. The opin
ions of several of the leading firms are 
given herewith :

J. J. Glassco, of Glassco & Co., said: 
“We have experienced no trouble what
ever in the matter of tea inspection. Of 
course, we bring in high grade goods al
most wholly, which would not require 
inspection. We could not ask for more 
satisfactory arrangements.”

Jas. Lumsden, of Lumsden Bros., 
said : “We did experience considerable 
delay some time ago, but have had no 
trouble lately.”

“Last June,” said Fred Smye, of 
Balfour, Smye & Co., “the wholesalers 
of the city got together and raised an 
agitation for a local inspector. We had 
bad considerable delay previous to that 
time. After two or three meetings 
some correspondence with the depart
ment and by the help of Mr. Zimmer
man, our local member, we secured the 
appointment of the inspector without 
much trouble, and matters have been 
thoroughly satisfactory ever since. I 
don’t see why Montreal should have 
any difficulty in getting a local inspec
tor.”

Geo. E. Bristol, of Lucas, Steele & 
Bristol, said: “Why, yes, as far as tea 
inspection is concerned we are very 
well satisfied. Things go very smooth
ly here.”

Mr. Balfour, of Balfour & MacLaren, 
cxnressed himself as well satisfied with 
existing arrangements. “We have 
never experienced any trouble here,” 
he said, “and the present system seems 
to work out admirably.” •

“We have had no trouble recently,” 
said Mr. Villa, of James Turner & 
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Co. “As the matter works out now we 
would never know there was an inspec
tor. ’ ’

At W. H. Gillard & Co.’s office The 
Grocer representative found Harry 
Beckett and several brokers ; namely, 
J. B. Lamb, J. A. Henderson, Mr. Mc- 
Farlane and Mr. Scandrut, of London, 
engaged in determining the merits of 
several tea samples and these gentle
men talked the matter over together. 
Their agreed opinion was that no 
trouble was experienced from the work
ings of the present system. “At the 
time these appointments were made,” 
said^Mr. Beckett, “I suggested that the 
inspections should be made by two 
or three local wholesalers who were not 
interested in the shipment to be ex
amined. It seems to me this would be 
the most satisfactory scheme, but the 
Government evidently did not see it my 
way. ’ ’

The opinions of other members of 
the trade in Hamilton were unanimous
ly the same as those already present
ed.

London, which is even further away 
from Ottawa than Hamilton, has no 
local inspector and is, therefore, on 
the same basis as Toronto and Mon
treal. Local importers say that when 
the Hamilton wholesalers were taking 
up the matter they promised to urge 
London’s claims for an inspector but 
that nothing came of it. The Govern
ment’s reason for neglecting London 
when the appointments were made in 
other cities seems to be that London is 
not a large tea importing centre, that 
is, in comparison with Winnipeg, St. 
John and Hamilton, and that a local 
inspector was not needed. And, indeed, 
London tea importers seem to be ex
ceedingly well satisfied with present 
arrangements. As a matter of fact, it 
is said that not a great amount of tea 
below the 10c. standard is brought into 
the city and, therefore, the necessity 
for inspection by the Government of- 
cial at Ottawa is a veiy infrequent 
matter. One or two firms indeed, were 
quite emphatic in declaring that their 
teas were never inspected, but inquiry 
at the customs house proved that this 
was not the case and this fact is mere
ly an evidence of how satisfactorily the 
present system works out in that city.

From the reports of the local cus
toms officials it seems that when inspec
tions are necessary the replies are very 
prompt and that three or four days at 
the most suffice ^for the “freeing” of 
the teas.

The local wholesalers were practical
ly unanimous in asserting that the mat-

The Situation in London.
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ter of inspection, as handled by the local 
customs officials, was entirely satisfae-
nry.

T. B. Escott, of Escott & Co., said. 
••The matter of a local tea inspector for 
London came up last summer and was 
taken up by several Hamilton whole
salers who promised to push our claims. 
We heard nothing further of it, how
ever. As it stands now, no difficulty 
is experienced here. This is accounted 
for to a great extent by the fact that 
fairly good teas are brought in here. 
We have no occasion to object to the 
present system, though we cannot see 
why Hamilton should have an inspector 
and London not be so favored.”

Wul Marr, of Elliott, Marr & Co., did 
not think that any of their teas were 
ever inspected. “We bring in good 
line..” he said, “which pass readily 
without any inspection.”

Mr. Dillon, of A. M. Smith & Co., 
said the local customs officials were 
very considerate in their handling of

ARMAND CHAPUT,
Of L. Chaput, Fils & Cie, Montreal, on 

the Executive Committee of the 
Exhibition of Grocers.

teas and that their house had never ex
perienced any difficulty recently.

Mr. Turnbull, of Edward Adams & 
Co., said: “No. We have no difficulty 
in getting our teas through readily. The 
present system seems quite satisfac
tory.”

Alfred Masuret, of Masuret & Co., 
Oeo Gillespie, broker, L. H. Scandrut 
and several others all expressed them
selves as thoroughly satisfied with the 
system in operation at present and it 
is very evident that London firms are 
not at all anxious for a local inspector.

A. B. Rowell, representative of 
I.amont, Corliss & Co., New York, was 
calling on the Toronto trade last week 
in the interests of Peter’s chocolate 
and X-ray stove polish.

NOVA SCOTIA FEELS THE WEATHER
Soft Roads and Heavy Snowfalls Reflect on Trade—Eggs' and Butter Scarce

Jotting of Trade News.
(By The Osnsdiao Grever

Slo'W
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 4.

The weather conditions during the 
past week have been decidedly against 
business. On the opening of the week 
the weather was mild, with soft roads, 
and at the close stormy condition, there 
being a heavy snowfall with severe 
frost, making travel on the roads diffi
cult, and causing trade to slacken off 
more particularly in the country dis
tricts. In the city business is fairly 
good for this season.

Prices generally are steady and col
lections are about average. The receipts 
of butter and eggs are very limited, and 
no improvement is looked for under the 
existing conditions. Very few first-class 
apples are being marketed. There is 
lots of fruit stored in the warehouses 
in the valley, but the holders of it are 
not sending any of it to market. They 
are keeping it back for better prices.

• • *

Fire last week destroyed the store and 
grocery stock of Archibald Bros., of 
Truro, N.S., causing a loss to the firm of 
about $2,000. The firm had $800 insur
ance on the stock, the building being 
owned by other parties.

* s ‘
Patrick Connolly, aged 62, a well- 

known grocer of the north end of the 
city, died last week after a brief illness. 
He was a native of Ireland, and came 
to Halifax in 1870, being for many years 
in the employ of the Army and Navy 
grocery, later on starting business on 
his own account.

* *
At the meeting of the Provincial Fruit 

Growers’ Association last week, C. How
ard Black, the president, in his address 
said: “The year 1907 was a most try
ing one on the farmers of the Mari
time Provinces, but we have, however, in 
most sections of our Province, enough 
for the year’s use and there will be no 
want. Prices for nearly all kinds of 
farm products have ruled high, and 
though the amount of produce 
u hich we have to dispose of is very 
much less than usual, the return will be 
somewhat encouraging, especially is this 
the case in regard to dairy products. The 
fruit growers of the Annapolis Valley, 
though they 1 ave lost some by heavy 
gales and frosts, are rejoicing in a good 
crop of apples and unusually high 
prices, and altogether the returns must 
be very satisfactory to those engaged • 
this branch of farming.

The following resolution, which was 
presented by the Kentville delegates, 
was passed unanimously :

“Whereas, in the year 1906, Germany 
imposed a duty on apples going into 
their country, amounting to 10 marks ,
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per 100 kilos, equivalent to $1.63 per 
bbl. of 150 lbs. on all apples from Can
ada, and 3 marks 20 phennings per 100 
kilos, equal to 52% per bbl. on apples 
from the United States, thus enabling 
our competitive fruit growers across the 
border to get their apples into Ger
many at a preference of $1.11 less than 
our own country, which has practically 
shut out all Canadian apples from the 
German markers ; and, whereas, before 
this duty went into effect, frequently 
large quantities of Canadian apples 
found a ready market in being either 
shipped direct to Hamburg or by Ger
man buyers purchasing in the London 
and Liverpool markets, both of which 
are now entirely lost, greatly to the de
triment of the Canadian fruit industry ; 
therefore, resolved, that the fruit grow
ers of Nova Scotia earnestly entreat the 
Department of Finance at Ottawa to se
cure trade relations with Germany 
which will admit Canadian apples into 
the German market under as favorable 
a tariff as is granted to our competitors 
from the United States; and, further 
resolved, that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to every fruit growers’ as
sociation in Canada, asking their hearty 
co-operation against the unreasonable 
discrimination against one of Canada’s 
important industries, amounting to $1.11 
per barrel, exceeding the first cost of 
production.”

The following officers were elected : 
President. E. J. Elliot, Clarence, Ann
apolis; First Vice-President, Albert Mc- 
Mann, Aylesford; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Howard Kennery, Alma, Pictou ; 
Executive—A. D. McCuish, Cape Bre
ton; F. A. Cook, Yarmouth ; Wm. 
O’Brien, Windsor; Wm. Vinton, South 
River, Antigonish; Samuel Freeman, 
Amherst ; Secretary, Chas. R. B. Bryan, 
Pictou.

CORN EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

Elected by Acclamation at Montreal,
Last Week.

When nominations closed for officers for 
the Montreal Corn Exchange for 1908 it 
was declared that all had been elected 
by acclamation, that is, all officers ex
cept the vice-president, who will be 
chosen at a future date from the mem
bers of the management committee. The 
results were as follows : President, 
Jos. Quintal; treasurer, Edgar Judge; 
committee of management, E. S. 
Jaques, Charles R. Taylor, W. I. 
Gear, C. B. Esdaile, James Carruthers, 
J. L. Norris and W. W. Hutchison.

H. E. Ledoux à Co. have received let
ters of incorporation to manufacture 
and deal in wholesale and retail tobacco. 
The capital of the company is $100,000, 
and the head office will be in Port Ar
thur, Ont.

■nm
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ADVANCE IN CANNED GOODS.
The advance in canned goods, by the 

Canadian Canners, which had been 
spoken of for a couple of weeks, ma
terialized on Saturday, the first day of 

^February. While complete details of 
the advance have not up to the time of 
writing been made public, it is freely 
stated that the new prices will be two 
and a half cents above the basis form
erly quoted, and that this applies to 
practically all lines of fruits and vege
tables.

The reason for the advance is not very 
apparent at this time of the year. The 
canners state that they have not any 
great amount of stock on hand, and the 
stocks of last summer’s pack yet would 
seem to be in the hands of the whole
salers. The advance seems to be an in
direct attempt to provide for an early 
moving out of these goods.

QUALITY VERSUS PRICE.
The really good grocers, the kind who 

are making money and are building up 
most satisfactory businesses are coming 
more and more to emphasize quality in 
their goods rather than price. It is not 
a question of how cheap, but how good.

And isn’t it the high grade goods that 
make the biggest profits ? There is a 
certain qlass of customers, of course, 
and there always will be, who look for 
the cheapest goods of everything and 
who are not satisfied unless they think 
they are getting a bargain. Some gro
cers cater to these and buy a lot of 
third grade stock to sell at low prices.

This may be all right in a few lines but 
are they not, in most cases, making a 
mistake ? The quality of the goods 
rather than the price, should be empha
sized, and in nearly every case those 
customers just mentioned would, if they 
could only be brought to think so, get 
better satisfaction from the better 
class of goods. It will pay to try to 
educate them to the higher standard.

THE FUTURE TEA MARKETS.
The following paragraph from the 

India Planter’s Gazette issue of Dec. 
14th has an important bearing on the 
future of the world’s tea markets and 
seems to have been overloked by many 
of the trade who would be most in
terested :

“The Directors of the Wynaad Tea 
Company recently announced that ow
ing to the charges for debenture interest 
and interest on advances which had 
weighed so heavily on the undertaking 
they had decided to sell the estates 
to certain capitalists who were disposed 
to amalgamate several Wynaad proper
ties and to form them into one important 
company. The amalgamated concern 
bass now made its appearance under 
the title of the East India Tea and Pro
duce Company, Limited, with a capital 
of £200,000 in £1 shares. The Wynaad 
Company receives £29,000 in cash for 
its properties, while Messrs. Parry and 
Company are to be paid £25,010 in cash 
and £12,500 in shares for the Cheram- 
badi and Pootoomulla estates ; William 
Sissmore Shaw £1,690 in cash and £800 
in shares for the Golesland estate ; 
Richard Keen Walker £10,000 in cash 
for the Achoor property, and Messrs. 
Peirce, Leslie and Company, Limited, 
and Robert Shand Anderson £10,000 in 
cash for the Wentworth estate. The to
tal approximate acreage of the proper
ties to be acquired is 16,637, and it is 
said that 2,361 acres are planted with 
tea, 126 acres with coffee, and 218 acres 
with pepper, while 13,932 acres are for
est, grass and scrub. The prospectus 
forecasts a continuance of high prices 
for tea owing to increased consumption, 
and adds that, ‘after the next two or 
three years the annual production of 
Ceylon tea will probably be reduced by 
some twenty million pounds as the re
sult of the interplanting with rubber of 
a large portion of the area now under 
tea.’ ”

When this threatened decrease in pro
duction in Ceylon, and the enormously 
increased consumption in nearly all 
parts of the world, is considered, it 
seems not impossible that within the 
next few years tea prices may be forced 
up to a point infinitely above even the 
present high basis.

3»

As is well known, the great bulk of 
our teas come from India and Ceylon. 
Even were the production in Ceylon to 
remain at its present aggregate, which, 
in the light of the preceding paragraph, 
we can scarcely hope to expect, it would 
be at least three or four years before 
new plants in India could produce enough 
new crop teas to increase the production 
to any extent. Considering these facts, 
it seems highly improbable that there 
can be any material reduction on tea 
prices ruling at present for some years 
to come.

ONE OF THE LARGE-SMALL 
THINGS.

Dit it ever occur to you that the 
matter of the condition of your finger 
nails might have a good deal to do 
with the pleasing or displeasing of a 
customer Î This is one of the apparent
ly small things that often means a 
great deal. What must an aesthetically 
constituted housewife think - when she 
sees her grocer handling butter, cheese, 
biscuits, etc., when his nails haven’t 
been trimmed for several days, nor per
haps cleaned during the same length of 
time Î It is likely to deter her from 
coming to the same store again.

This is a matter that can be easily 
looked after. Of course it takes time, 
but it’s time well spent. The best way 
to get one’s nails in satisfactory con
dition is to soak them in hot water for 
a short time before going to bed. After 
a few evenings of this treatment it will 
be very easy to keep the nails in a pre
sentable condition.

If a clerk is out to climb and to win 
the good will of his employer, he should 
be careful to regard all these seemingly 
small details. This is a most important 
one.

TRADE NOTES.
P. Poulin & Co., Montreal, are tem

porarily moved to Jacques Cartier 
Square, while a new freezer is being in
stalled in their St. Claude St. branch.

A splendid specimen of the timber 
wolf adorns the general offices of Chase 
& Sanborn, Montreal. It is a proof of 
the hunting prowess of John Anderson, 
who brought down the animal while in 
an expedition in New Ontario recently.

The grocery store of tytoul Prévost, 
corner Marie Anne and St. Lawrence 
Streets, Montreal, was broken into by 
burglars early Saturday morning, and 
$96 cash was taken from the register, 
along with a quantity of liquor and other 
goods.

A big pork factory, it is rumored, 
will soon be built in Tillsonburg. It 
is understood that a party of Scotch 
capitalists, who are heavily interested 
in the packing industry in Scotland, 
are the promoters. The municipality 
has already granted seven acres of 
ground for a site. It is expected that 
building operations will begin in the 
spring.
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Grocery News from Coast to Coast
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Oorreepondence Sent in by Representatives in Canadian Towns in the Bast and West — What is Doing Among the
Retail Trade.

BABBIE.
This week removed from our midst 

one of Barrie’s oldest business men, in 
the person of Robert Meeking, who has 
in the 'past thirty-five years managed 
various businesses, as well as ran nis 
own grocery stores, both in Barrie and 
Allandale, the latter from which he re
tired some two years ago, owing to ill. 
health. He has been confined in the 
Royal Victoria hospital for the past 
year, and died on Saturday.

• . *
The continuous snow and cold wea

ther which has prevailed here during the 
past ten days, has utterly Spoiled the 
[arming trade in this district, and also 
there is a falling off of town trade in 
general. Last Saturday scarcely a farm
er was able to get into town with his 
produce, owing to the terrible state of 
the roads, and this means a bad week 
for the people who were expecting to 
see eggs and butter become easier, for 
instead of these two leading things in 
the foodstuffs world becoming cheaper 
in price, they will now be higher, as 
there is no great supply of butter in 
Barrie at the present time, and the 
stocks which the various merchants have 
on hand is rapidly decreasing. A few 
local women dealers sold all they had 
on Saturday very rapidly at thirty cents 
a pound. New laid eggs were sold as 
high as thirty-five cents.

Frank Soules, late of James Vair <fo 
Sons, has joined the traveling staff of 
the Walter M. Lowney Co., of Montreal. 
From the latest reports we hear that 
Frank is doing a fine business in Low- 
ney’s Candida. • . e

Beeton will hold its annual seed fair 
on Feb. 18th. It proved a great success 
last year, exhibits from ull over Ontario 
being in evidence.

* . •
Another commercial man in town last 

week, S. Gren. Calwell, was presented 
with a bouncing boy. Congratulations, 
Gren.

* . *
Bakogeorge Bros, have started their 

ice cream business for this year, open
ing their new fountain on Saturday. Al
though the weather has been very cold, 
they report an excellent trade in this 
line.

• . •
The Bank of Nova Scotia branch was 

opened for business here on Monday. 
The manager deserves great praise for 
the taste on the interior decorations,

•CeeirlbetloM an lirited free trocar* er cirri* I* 
•■ell Dlrcrr er wbere thin I* eel e reseter cerreepee- 
ieel el tbl* peper.

which excel any of the other banks 
here.

CHATHAM.
That the proposed act to facilitate the 

formation of co-operative societies— 
commonly known as the Monk Act- 
meets with little favor among local re
tailers goes without saying. The local 
branch of the Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation, it will be remembered, played 
a considerable part last year in secur
ing the laying over of the bill to the 
present session of parliament. The as
sociation enlisted the support of the 
county’s representatives, in addition to 
which Geo. Stephens, ex-M.P., himself 
a prominent retailer, put his shoulder 
to the wheel and did most effective 
work in the line of blocking the pro
ject for the time being.

A NEW THEORY.
Here’s a note from our Chat

ham correspondent which brings 
forward a novel theory:

Secretary Wm. Anderson, of 
the Grocers’ Section of the local 
R.M.A., is inclined to father a 
novel hypothesis in connection 
with the annual quiet spell at this 
time of the year. “Everybody 
makes New Year’s resolutions to 
economize,” he says, “and, as a 
result, we have to wait two or 
three weeks every year till they 
come round to their old ways 
again.”

Since before the commencement of the 
Christmas holidays, there has been no 
meeting of the local retailers. The an
nual meeting is about due, however, and 
the probability is that the matter will 
be brought up then and aggressive ac
tion taken with a view to enlisting the 
aid of the local M.P.’s and others in 
opposition to the bill.

Frank Malcolmson, of the Kent Can
ning Co., left on Tuesday last for Bos
ton, whence he will sail on the liner 
Romanic for the Mediterranean, his ul
timate destination being Naples. Mr. 
Malcolmson will spend a couple of 
months abroad and will visit various 
places of interest.

Geo. A. Young is the latest grocer to 
join the ranks of the advertisers. 
Though proprietor of one of the oldest 
established businesses in the city, Mr. 
Young is youthful and aggressive, and 
his attractive announcements in the 
local papers should prove drawing 
cards.

The Stoney Point Canning Co. has 
been organized with a capital of $40,- 
000. The Tecumseh Canning Company is 
back of the project.

E. B. Northwood, of the Northwood 
Co., produce dealers, has returned from 
Orillia, where he was called last week 
on account of the serious illness of his 
wife. Mrs. Northwood is reported to be 
improving.

* • *

A pioneer in the tobacco and cigar 
manufacturing industry in this section 
passed away on Friday morning, in the 
person of F. W. Kogelschatz. Mr. Ko- 
gelschatz was upwards of 78 years of 
age. A native of Hanover, Germany, he 
came to America while a young man. 
settling in Chatham in 1855, when he 
entered into the business of manufactur
ing cigars and tobaccos. He amassed 
a large fortune, retiring about 25 years 
ago.

• • •
Miss Parsons, of Toronto has been 

conducting a very successful demonstra
tion of Lipton’s teas, coffees and jellies 
at H. A. Andrew's grocery during the 
past two weeks. The demonstration 
proved quite a drawing card and helped 
considerably to boom the Upton pro
ducts.

Louis John, who has been conducting 
a fruit store in Comber for some time 
past, has moved to Essex.

Timothy Durocher, of the Canada 
Flour Mills office, qualified for a Car
negie hero medal last week, while on a 
visit to his home at Belle River. He 
was out skating with his sister when 
the latter went through some thin ice. 
Mr. Durocher went promptly to her as
sistance and with the aid of a hockey 
stick, managed, at considerable risk to 
himself, to rescue the young lady.

e . e
The possibilities of a creamery in the 

way of putting money into circulation 
are shown by the fact that the Ridge- 
town Creamery, under the management 
of Mr. Ireland, during the last eight 
months of 1907 paid out $17,500 in 
cash.

S. Parnall has disposed of his grocery 
business on Earle Street North, Lea
mington, to Russell Wigle. The business 
will henceforth be run under the name 
of Rus. Wigle & Co. The new manage
ment is advertising aggressively.

The grocery and crockery business of 
W. A. Gosnell, of Ridgetown, is to be 
disposed of. The stock will be sold in 
connection with the selling out of the 
dry goods firm of Snively A Sauvey,
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who intend discontinuing their Ridge- 
town branch.

* . *
Geo. A. Malcolmson, of Sandwich, 

manager of the Amherstburg and Sand
wich canning companies, announces that 
the price of tomatoes for the coming 
season has been advanced to 27ic. per 
bushel. Last year contracts were made 
at 25c. and already quite a few farmers 
have signed for this year’s crop at the 
same price. It is stated, however, that 
they will get the benefit of the advanced 
price. The Amherstburg factory will 
handle considerable wax beans the com
ing year.

GALT.
“Trade is quiet,” is the general reply 

of the grocers when interviewed regard
ing the volume of business being trans
acted.

* . «
Allan Deans, of the Red Front, is an 

enthusiastic curler. He recently play
ed in the Tankard primaries at Inger- 
soll, but his rink was finally defeated.

* . *
The customs returns for Galt for 

January show a decrease of over $5,000, 
due to the fact that the importations of 
the local merchants, have fallen off 
considerably when compared with Janu
ary, 1907.

• , *
John Sloan, Galt 's enterprising gro

cer, recently elected vice-president of 
the Board of Trade, is taking an active 
interest in the work of that organiza
tion. Afthe same time he is not neglect
ing the interests of the grocers. At the 
last meeting of the Board, Mr. Sloan 
brought up the co-operative store bill, 
and as a result of his short address, the 
Board will probably put itself on record 
as opposed to the bill.

* * *

E. W. Cummings, Galt's newest gro
cer, is doing well, and his business is 
rapidly increasing, owing to prompt at
tention and unfailing politeness.

* . •
The delivery drivers are desirous of 

expressing their appreciation of the 
Guelph correspondent’s “spiel” regard
ing shoveling the path to the back door.

• . *
How many grocery stores in Ontario 

towns close up at 9.30 sharp on Satur
day nights. They do in Galt, and since 
this early closing has been inaugurated 
the shoppers have been educated, and 
the grocers say the change is resulting 
in no monetary loss.

• . *
The country roads are badly blocked 

by the* recent snow storms, and the at
tendance at the market on Saturday was 
unusually small. Prices remained sta
tionary.

< * * *

At a meeting of the Preston Retail 
Merchants' Association the following of
ficers were elected: President, T. Darn- 
ley; 1st vice-president, E. B. Reist; 2nd 
vice-president, H. J. Schultz; treasurer,

Geo. Kanmacher; secretary, A. R. Bern
hardt.

* . •
“At the present time,” said a local 

grocer to-day, “it would be almost im
possible to inaugurate a cash system. 
With the shortage of money, we find it 
necessary to give more credit than ever 
before. Of course, we recognize the fact 
that we are taking long chances, but the 
ever ready question of what are you 
going to do about it, confronts us. We 
simply cannot refuse credit to custom
ers who previously paid cash.”

« . *
It has been frequently mentioned by 

travlers and other that the stock of 
crockery, etc., of John Sloan is by 
far the most extensive in Western On
tario. One entire storey is devoted to 
this branch of Mr. Sloan’s business, and 
lie finds it satisfactorily remunerative.

* . •
Your correspondent this week called 

on a grocer hitherto neglected, and was 
received right royally. “Yes,” he said, 
in answer to an inquiry, “I am a sub
scriber to The Grocer, and, in fact, 
would not be without it, as I find in it 
suggestions of immense benefit to me in 
my business. The correspondence de
partment is an excellent idea, allowing 
the grocers throughout Ontario to be
come acquainted with general conditions. 
It is indeed a paper for every grocer.”

* . *

Aid. Radigan, the Main Street grocer, 
has been appointed to the Market, Fire 
and Light Committee in the Council, 
and has entered on his duties in this 
connection with an energy which be
speaks for him a successful municipal 
career.

* . *

Trade has been good during the past 
two weeks.

GUELPH.
The Retail Merchants’ Association de

cided that in future there would be no 
more Thursday half holidays in Guelph 
for the clerks and salesmen on the 
ground that it is not wise to close 
down business throughout the whole 
city in that way. They don’t generally 
have those half holidays, only during 
July and August and that is a long way 
ahead to start moving about it. Those 
gentlemen may get thawed out and 
warmed up again between now and July 
1.

The Guelph Board of Trade passed a 
sweeping resolution condemning the 
banus and loan business to new indus
tries and has asked the government to 
take the matter of prohibiting it up. 
They are also asking other boards of 
trade to do likewise. I never heard of 
a grocer getting a loan or a bonus to 
start in business from the cities or 
towns and think that other kinds of 
businesses should find their own money 
also.

One of the greatest leaks and one we 
seldom hear of in the grocery store is 
in the tobacco department, and nearly 
all grocers sell tobacco. A great many

s:

think they are making a good fair pro
fit on a caddie of tobacco, forgetting 
the fact that the whole staff, mcl iding 
themselves, use tobacco more or less, 
and everyone helps themselves. Did 
you ever hear of such a thing ! 
Well, I have, and it is a fact 
in some stores and ought not 
to be, nor will it be tolerated where the 
grocer’s attention is called to it.

Take for instance a caddie of brier 
tobacco, costing, say 17 tbs. @ 70c.— 
$11.90, and selling at 10c. a plug, or 
$13.60. which gives you. say, a profit 
on a caddie of $1.70, if all are sold. 
But when each one of your staff uses at 
least one a week and help themselves 
and you have, say, five clerks, and 
drivers, which is a small average, this 
would mean 50 cents a week, and in 
some stores the teamsters from the 
railway companies get given them each 
week, say, three, making it 80 cents a 
week, which would mean in a year 
say $42.60 that you are giving away 
free without your knowledge, perhaps, 
or three caddies of tobacco a year, and 
remember this is a small average. 1 
know of one grocer who impresses the 
fact on each new man he hires that if 
he ever hears of him giving or taking a 
plug of tobacco or even asking for one 
he will be immediately discharged. How 
is it in your store ? Do you all pay for 
your tobacco Î

Now, again, I have heard the argu
ment put up that a man in a grocery 
store is entitled to his tobacco free 
becaase he does not get a 10 per cent, 
discount off his groceries, the same as 
the dry goods clerks get off their dry
goods. But that is getting on to an
other thing and is not a good reason 
for the grocer’s staff to steal it, for 
that is practically what it means.

Think it over for yourself and I think 
you will find one little leak in that de
partment.

* . *

R. Pratt, the popular traveler for 
Red Rose Tea in this section, called on 
the trade for the first time this year 
and as usual at this time of the year 
for his firm to do, left most of the boys 
a neat little memento of the occasion. 
This year it is a neat little pocket 
diary, beautifully gotten up and besides 
has seven pages of very useful informa
tion.

* . *
Benson Bros., grocers, have again been 

awarded the contract for supplying the 
Ontario Agricultural College with gro
ceries for this year. This speaks well 
for and must be very gratifying to this 
young and energetic firm. Jackson & 
Son, the old reliable grocers, have been 
given the contract for the County Jail, 
and J. M. Dooley the bread.

Just at this time we are again remind
ed that these Government institutions 
with their yearly contracts, ought to be 
taken in hand by the Grocers’ Associa
tion, and instead of the grocers having 
to tender for the contract and take 
chances of losing money, these institu
tions ought to have a man employed to 
do the buying and allow him to go from 
one to the other of the larger stores each 
year in turn, and he ought to know- 
values and keep in touch with the mar
kets himself, and ought not to be ham
pered in any way by either political



parties. That would do away with a 
grocer having to take chances on the 
rise and fall of the markets. The Gov
ernment, with lots of money, and the 
people’s money at that, should not ask 
any grocer to put the lowest possible 
price on his goods, but should give him 
a good, fair living price and get first- 
class goods. We have no fault to find 
with the present officials nor contracts 
whatever, but the system is wrong, and 
I lie grocers themselves are the people 
who could remedy it so that no grocer 
need lay in bed at night and wonder 
whether he was going to lose or make 
money on a Government contract. The 
buyer at these institutions should be able 
to say, well, Mr. Grocer, I am coming to 
your store this year for my groceries. 
We used so much of each different line 
last year, and you can buy accordingly, 
hut remember we want first-class goods 
at a reasonable price, and we will follow 
the markets which is only fair for all 
concerned. The grocers have again got 
one year to talk the matter over among 
themselves and be able to meet the con
tract advertisement on a fair basis next 
year.

• . *
The past week has been so very cold 

and stormy that the farmers did not 
come into the market in as large num
bers, and, accordingly, business was in
clined to be quiet and prices were a little 
firmer all round. The great snowstorms 
have made the roads very heavy, but 
have not drifted in as badly as they 
have some other years, and while travel
ing is slow the roads are passable.

• * *

I hope that suggestion of holding a 
grocers’ picnic or gathering at London 
this coming summer will not drop, as 
we really need it. I am sure the grocers 
of Guelph will take the matter up and 
do their share if the rest of Western 
Ontario towns and cities will do like
wise. A grocer only needs to attend 
one of those lectures at a Winter Fair 
or Farmers’ Institute to see where the 
grocery business would be greatly bene- 
Htted and assisted by having some of 
these experts on the different lines of 
goods we handle give us an hour or so’s 
talk on their special line and have a day 
or two so that we could talk the matter 
over among ourselves.

LONDON.
The London Canning & Evaporating 

Company contemplate making extensive 
additions to their building and plant the 
coming season, and at the annual meet
ing this week, it is expected, final ar
rangements for the work will be made. 
Manager Thomas Bates says the com
pany have found the demand on their 
premises too great for their facilities, 
and the coming summer will likely see 
'hem in much better shape to handle the 
large amount of business offering. For
tunately they have plenty of land for 
any extensions.

* . *
Middlesex dairymen are now consider

ing a scheme which, it is claimed, will 
result in abolition of the middleman to 
a considerable extent, and save the
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farmers all the benefits that come from 
a rise in the price of dairy products. 
For years it has been the practice of 
jobbers to purchase quantities of butter 
and cheese when prices are at rock bot
tom and hold for an increase. The 
scheme under consideration is the estab
lishment of a co-operative bureau, which, 
being incorporated, would have power to 
receive the banks’ aid in financing the 
deals with the patrons in the country.

* • *

Samuel Screaton, head of the whole
sale firm of Edward Adams & Co., has 
been re-elected chairman of the Hospi
tal Trust.

* . *

Farmers from the adjoining townships 
are complaining of the number of fraudu
lent agents that are around these days. 
Butter coloring, “guaranteed to be 
harmless to the consumer of the goods, 
and sure of bringing higher prices for 
the commodity,” is one of the latest 
swindles. One farmer reports having 
paid three dollars for a sample case and 
subsequently found that the stuff was a 
concoction of chemical coloring matter 
and oil, cheaply made up and useless for 
any purpose. The authorities have been 
notified of the swindler and it would not 
be out of place if he were taught a se
vere lesson.

* • *

L. J. Walker, local manager of Brad- 
street’s for some years, has been trans
ferred to the. head office in Toronto. His 
place here has- been filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. Irvine, of Toronto.

The employes of D. S. Perrin & Co. 
are making preparations for holding a 
grand ball in the city hall on the night 
of Feb. 7th.

•
Western Ontario farmers are interest

ed in the reported discovery of a method 
of determining the amount of casein in 
milk by means of a test occupying only 
seven minutes. Secretary Hern, of the 
Western Ontario _ Dairymen's Associa
tion, speaks higlily of the invention, 
which comes from the United States. If 
all that is claimed for it is justified, the 
new test will result in the farmers hav
ing to accept a new standard for the 
value of their milk, and that the per
centage of casein will play an equal part 
with the amount of fat. The test con
sists of mixing a quantity of acetic acid 
with a portion of the milk, and after
wards submitting it to a machine whirl
ing the milk around at 2,000 revolutions 
a minute. The casein is thus separated 
and a measurement may then be made. 
Secretary Hern regards the test as one 
of the most important discoveries in 
years.

• ••
Despite previous warning, country but

chers continue to bring to market meat 
unfit for consumption. A day or two 
ago a carcase was exposed for sale 
which was evidently diseased, and on the 
attention of the medical health officer 
being drawn to it. he at once ordered it 
off the market. That the offender was 
not placed under arrest is certainly not 
to the credit of those who are looked 
to to safeguard»,the public health.

• . *
Wholesale trade is fair, with prices 

well maintained, an advance in rice for 
March being noted. Retail trade is quiet.
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Saturday’s heavy snow storm seriously 
affected business. Very few farmers 
came in and there was practically no 
market. No one felt the effects of this 
more than the grocers.

• • *
Retailers report business somewhat 

quiet, while in wholesale lines there is 
nothing new to report.

• . *
J. Harley Brown, local representative 

of the Redpath Sugar Refining Com
pany, is lying ill in the hospital.

• . •
The banquet committee of the Re

tail Grocers’ Association will report to 
the monthly meeting of that body on 
Wednesday night, recommending Thurs
day, 27th inst., and the Tecumseh House 
as the date and place of the annual 
function, which promises to be one of 
the most successful yet held. x~~

• • •
It is understood that the London Can

ning Company intends joining the as
sociation recently formed by the inde
pendent canners of Canada, and which, 
it is said, will comprise thirty-seven in
dependent concerns.

• • *
A movement is on foot among the 

commercial travelers of this city to have 
the date of municipal elections changed 
from the first Monday in January to the 
first day of the year, as in Toronto. As 
it is, travelers are practically disfran
chised, so far as municipal affairs are 
concerned. They spend two weeks at 
home during the holidays, but on Mon
day of the election they have to go 
out on the road again and are thus pre
vented from voting. This they con
sider a hardship, and will, therefore, 
petition the city council to apply for the 
necessary legislation. Under the law 
as at present only cities having over 
100,000 population may hold their elec
tions on New Year’s day.

MONTREAL.
The suggestion to have the standard 

hag of potatoes changed from 90 lbs. 
to 75 lbs. is, in Montreal, meeting with 
the general disapproval of retailers, 
they being of the opinion that this 
would enable the peddlers to increase 
their door to door trade, and thus 
make them even more injurious to the 
retailer and his legitimate trade.

* • *

It will be remembered that last year 
the liquor licenses were raised from 
$200 to $300, and from $400 to $450, 
but later, a reduction of 50 per cent, of 
the increase was granted, making the 
licenses $250 and $425. No legislation 
was passed, however, the Quebec Gov
ernment merely giving their assurance 
that the matter would be all right. In 
conversation with President Laniel, of 
the Retail Grocers' Association, he 
stated that at the next meeting a mo
tion would likely be made to send a 
delegation t<y_ Quebec, to endeavor to 
have a law passed making the present 
arrangement in the matter legal.

* . *
The fact of the G.T.R. shops being 

closed for one week, caused a falling off

y.
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in tradr to a certain extent among 
Point St. Charles grocers. Cash sales 
were less in evidence than usual, and 
many customers bought only the abso
lutely necessary provisions. The shops 
are operating again, but all the old 
hands are not on once more, so trade 
will not yet awhile be as brisk as it 
was in the Point district during the fall 
and early winter. One Point grocer up
on whom a call was made stated that 
the apples this year did not seem to 
possess the keeping qualities of previ
ous seasons, for some reason or other. 
A number of his barrels had turned out 
unsatisfactory, causing a loss which he 
did not expect. Other retailers in the 
same district, when questioned about 
this, said they had been finding ndfhlng 
wrong with their apples.

* . *

A period of extremely cold weather 
has resulted in a scarcity of eggs, or at 
least a falling off in receipts. Many gro
cers are offering “new laid,” but the 
prices asked arc prohibitive in some 
cases, for any buyers except the very 
best. One store had a display inside 
with a neat sign, “Strictly New Laid, 
60c a dozen.” Eggs at 5c apiece do not 
sell very quickly.

* . *
Fraser, Viger & Company recently had 

a very attractive window, advertising 
the biscuits of Glass, Quebec, and of 
several English houses, whose lines of 
biscuits and confectionery are seen on 
their shelves. • . •

Placide Daoust, ex-president of the 
Retail Grocers’ Association, has issued 
a very neat calendar, which he is send
ing around to his customers and friends.

•••
Jean Lamorqpx, president of the But

chers’ Association, and well known to 
the majority of the members of the 
Grocers’ Association, is running for 
aldcrmanic honors in St. Louis Ward. 
He has the hearty support of his friends 
in the trade. N. Sequin, a grocer, was 
re-elected to the council without opposi
tion.

* . •
Burglars broke into the store of Nap. 

Chartrand, on St. Antoine street, one 
evening recently, and carried off $75, 
along with a quantity of liquors, can
dies, cigars and cigarettes. Mr. Char
trand has been rather unfortunate in 
this respect, his store having been 
burglarized four times in seven months.

SASKATOON.
At a meeting of the Central Saska

toon Agricultural Society in the Board 
of Trade rooms recently it was decided 
not to hold a stock show and sale here 
this spring as was suggested. In the mean
time sufficient information will be gath
ered together to make the project a 
success next year, if it is desirable to 
hold one, and for this purpose the sec
retary is instructed to communicate 
with other societies in this district.

Wheat deliveries on the local market 
continue to be fairly heavy, averaging 
about 2'.000 bushels per day. Prices 
this week are slightly higher. No. 1 
northern is quoted at 90c a bushel ; No. 
2 at 87c ; No. 3 at 81c, and No. 4 at 
71c. The matter of supplying farmers

with spring seed came before the Board 
of Trade lately, but it was considered 
that farmers in this district will not re
quire Government relief in the shape of 
grain. It is up to each farmer, how
ever to find out for himself whether last 
year’s grain is of the proper standard 
to produce a good crop this year. In
vestigations are taking place just now 
and results go to prove that a careful 
examination of the bins is worth while. 
Should the farmers sow grain which is 
not of sufficient fertility, the result 
would be disastrous to the west.

* * *

As stated last week, Prince Albert 
will in all probability have a modernly 
equipped creamery in the near future. 
T. D. Plomondon, who represents a firm 
of experienced creamery men, appeared 
before the Board of Trade with a pro
position to establish a plant to cost 
about $8,000, for the purpose of mak
ing butter and cheese. The members of 
the board endorsed the proposition. 
Good butter is a scarce commodity in 
these latitudes, and it is to be hoped 
that the plant will be in operation be
fore long. The seed question also came 
before the board for discussion. Through
out this district large quantities of 
wheat and oats were unharmed by frost 
and of excellent germinating quality, 
but the matter will stand closer inves
tigating.

* . *

At the carnival on the Saskatoon 
Thistle skating rink, two bags of Cham
pion flour, one ham and one tin of bak
ing powder were amongst the prizes 
awarded to the winners of the married 
couples’ race.

• . *
A number of our merchants have don

ated prizes for the bonspiel which is 
to be held here this week. The prizes 
are on exhibition in the windows of 
Currie Bros., on Second Ave., and make 
a very handsome collection. James 
Clinkskill has headed the list with a 
silver cup valued at $100. M. Isbister 
& Son contributed four sets of cutlery. 
A silver cup was presented by the Sas
katoon Milling Co. Four gentlemen’s 
toilet sets by J. F. Cairns and four 
boxes of cigars by the Hub Cigar 
Factory. • . •

Several travelers are in town this 
week making the first trip of the year. 
Although no very large orders are being 
booked merchants are keeping an eye on 
the future and their stocks well up.

* . *
On the first of February the firm of 

Clare & Young, Nutana, will undergo 
a change. The business has been bought 
by B. A. Archibald & Co. and this week 
all hands are busy stock-taking. Mr. 
Archibald is well qualified to manage 
the business, having had fifteen years’ 
experience in Halifax, N.S. The stock 
includes groceries, hardware and dry 
goods. Asked to what figure the stock 
would amount Mr. Archibald replied that 
it would be between thirty and forty 
thousand. A heavy stock of groceries 
is piled away in the basement and the 
warehouse.

* . *

A conference of Western grain grow
ers will be held here during the second 
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week in February. Central Saskatchewan 
embraces the largest wheat-growing area 
in the Dominion, and farmers should 
take advantage of this opportunity for 
a demonstration. Farmers throughout 
the country are interested in the ques
tion of the markets, and doubtless many 
other subjects will come up for consider
ation if there is anything in the grumb 
lings about unfair treatment. If any
thing is to be accomplished in the way 
of radical changes organization will be 
necessary, and the voice of the whole 
farming community heard.

• . *
H. McColl, baker. Prince Albert, has 

sold his business to J. Hourie. Mr. Mc
Coll has been connected with the bak
ing business in Prince Albert for about 
twenty-two years and always held the 
reputation for making good bread.

• . •
Quietness reigns at the stores, but 

hopes are entertained that business will 
become brisker soon.

ST. CATHARINES.
What has been needed in St. Cath

arines is a covered market—or a certain 
section where perishable goods are for 
sale. The law demands this, but so 
many have been afraid to refuse pay
ing the fee that the matter has been in 
abeyance for years. A letter was pub
lished in each of the St. Catharines 
newspapers shortly before the munici
pal election that attracted a good deal 
of attention. The subject of the letter 
was talked among farmers, fruit grow
ers and gardeners at the polls in 
Grantham, Louth and other divisions. 
Mayor Campbell, in his inaugural ad
dress, trusted that the Council could see 
a way to have a covered market. The 
Fruit Growers’ Association at their 
meeting on Saturday last took strong 
views on this question. No fewer than 
twenty will contribute $50 each for a 
stall and pay in addition the regular 
market fee.

• * •
A strong effort is being put forth 

locally to have electric railway connec
tion with the West, including Beams- 
ville, Grimsby and Hamilton.

STRATFORD.
The very life of a store is its ability 

to attract and hold the public atten
tion. Always keep changing and nutting 
up something new. The story which fails 
to create any interest whatever soon 
drops out of sight and becomes a back 
number. Always have something on the 
go—something new. Have new methods 
mixed with the old ones, abolish the 
old ones that are seen to be gaining you 
no advantage or new trade. This object 
can be attained in several ways. Some 
merchants have a happy knack of saying 
just the right thing in the dailv papers. 
This counts for much in the daily rou
tine of the grocer’s life. The window is 
one place which can be used to advan
tage in this way. Make it bright and 
attractive, so as to catch the eye at the 
first glance. Goods should be rearrang
ed frequently and the change should be 
different as to variety of goods shown.
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Always aim to make the window a 
strong advertising talk. Gaudy displays 
and trashy decorations detract both 
from the dignity and from the value of 
display. Some dealers are always mak
ing or working up a contest, but this 
type of disease is not prevalent in 
Stratford. Large expense is unneces-

“System makes work easy.” The re
mark was not made by a grocer, but by 
a drygoodsman, and yet it is a sentence 
well worth looking at and digesting by 
the up-to-date grocer. To systematize 
the work before you every day, is part 
of the business, and to try to do things 
in a better way, more thoroughly and 
in less time than before, requires some 
thought of self and study of conditions. 
If you are a retail clerk and expect to 
develop your time and energy to the 
highest efficiency, you should begin at, 
once to recognize your way of doing 
things. Be tidy. It pays to pay atten
tion" to the store surroundings, to see 
that everything is in its proper place. 
Have a certain place for everything and 
have some method of keeping everything 
in its place. No clerk can expect to be 
promoted unless he or she displays an 
interest in keeping the boxes in their 
right place and also that they are piled 
evenly. The reason so many clerks cry 
about hard work is because they never 
learn to do a thing thoroughly. Be 
thorough. If you set about to do a cer
tain thing, see that it is finished and 
completed before you leave it. The men 
at the head of successful businesses were 
made good managers by getting and 
adopting these principles. A system of 
being orderly, prompt and accurate will 
develop habits which will endow you 
with ability to do things right.

* . •
King winter and the storm king play

ed havoc with the Saturday weekly mar
ket. The roads are in an almost im
passable state and very few farmers 
turned out Saturday. However, those 
who did, took advantage of the scarcity 
of sellers and knowing that the people 
wanted produce, these sellers demanded 
just about what prices they liked, with 
the result that some of the quotations 
were somewhat exorbitant. As one buy
er put it. ‘‘Why, I can buy cheaper than 
that at the grocery stores.” And so 
she could.

* . «
On Friday night last the local branch 

of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
held a very successful banquet. It was 
attended by over 150 of the retailers of 
the city, and it proved a very profit
able function. Many outside speakers 
were present, including Mr. Trowern, 
Dominion secretary of the R.M.A. Many 
questions of importance were discussed 
and the work among the local retailers 
should in future travel along smoother 
and more pleasant lines.

BOARDS OF TRADE CONVENTION.

New Organization to Promote Alberta’s 
Welfare Formed at Lethbridge 

Last Week.
Representatives of the various Boards 

of Trade of Southern Alberta met in 
Lethbridge last week and formed a new 
organization known as “The Southern 
Alberta Boards of Trade,’’ to deal with 
those problems which particularly affect

the people of the southern part of the 
Sunshine Province.

Mayor Henderson, of Lethbridge, ex
tended a cordial welcome to the delegates 
and emphasized the importance of form
ing a strong organization to advance the 
interests of Southern Alberta. He hoped 
that arrangements would be made for 
annual gatherings.

The Magrath Board of Trade intro
duced a resolution petitioning the mem
bers of the Government of Alberta to 
establish the proposed Provincial Agri
cultural College at Magrath, supporting 
their contention with facts as to the sat
isfactory position of their town as a site 
for the college, in that wheat and beet 
raising, both with and without irriga
tion, had been carried on for some years 
in that locality.

The resolution, which was championed 
by D. H. Elton and other speakers from 
Magrath, provoked a lively discussion. 
Several other districts presented their 
claims, but delegates from Lethbridge 
and Raymond supported the ambitions 
of Magrath and the resolution was final
ly adopted by an unanimous vote.

A eonstituiion was adopted after some 
discussion, and it was decided that the 
annual meetings of the association shall 
be held on January 2nd.

DEVELOPING CANADIAN TRADE.

Former Torontonian Discusses Outlook
—Canadians in Important Positions.
H. Donkin, commission broker, of Van

couver and Victoria, passed through To
ronto last week on his way from a trip 
through the States and as far as New 
York, and as usual visited The Grocer. 
He resided formerly in Toronto, his 
father being for many years with Per
kins, Incc & Company. Everybody who 
visited the wholesale trade will remem
ber him, one of the handsomest men in 
the city, well over six feet and of mass
ive build. While Mr. Donkin handles the 
agencies for a number of United States 
and Canadian firms, he is developing the 
import and export trade with the Ori
ent and makes regular trips to Hono
lulu, China and Japan. Of the future 
trade with .Japan, he thinks we are not 
likely to sell many of our manufactures. 
They will buy grain, flour and similar 
foodstuffs. Flour trade is likely to fall 
off because they are encouraging the de
velopment of their own mills by in
creasing the duty on flour and reducing 
it on grain. They are more likely to 
sell us manufactures. They are great 
imitators, can copy anything.

New York, Mr. Donkin says, used to 
do the Mediterranean fruit trade of Bri
tish Columbia, but in the last year or 
two the commission houses there have 
been securing direct agencies, though 
there is still a good trade being done by 
New York houses.

Everywhere he goes, Mr. Donkin says, 
he meets Canadians, all occupying prom
inent places. Mr. Boselly, president of 
the Royal Baking Powder Company, of 
New York, is a Belleville boy. Mr. Lee, 
the general sales manager of Libby, Mc
Neill & Libby, is one of the well-known 
Toronto Lees, who is maintaining the 
clean reputation that this family, have 
always held in Toronto. Mr. Billing, 
the manager of the stock yards tor the 
S. & S. Company, Chicago, the largest
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shippers of dressed beef in the world, is 
from western Ontario. He started 
wheeling a truck in the stock yards a 
few years ago at 12jc an hour.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT IN TORONTO.

How This Business is Handled in Canada 
—Imports Increasing Rapidly.

For some five years the contract for 
handling the California deciduous fruit 
business in Toronto has been held by 
White & Co. This contract, which ex
pired with the close of last season's 
business, has been renewed for another 
term. The business in this class of 
highly perishable fresh fruit has grown 
wonderfully in Toronto since this firm 
took hold of it. They handled fifteen 
cars the first season and fifty cars the 
past season. The fruit is handled at auc
tion and is thereby placed in the hands 
of the trade in its freshest possible 
state. It may be interesting to know 
that when a car of fruit arrives in To
ronto it has to be catalogued, unloaded 
into the auction room, sold the same 
day and report of sales wired the same 
night, giving the result of each shipper's 
lot (usually -10 to 50 shippers in each 
car), and the money wired to California 
the next day. The shippers, therefore, 
get their money without delay. A full, 
detailed account of the condition, criti
cism of pack, etc., is made of each lot, 
which along with the account sales is 
forwarded to California by mail next 
day. Altogether the system of handling 
this business is the most perfect of anv 
in the fruit business. White & Co. will 
no doubt continue to increase this class 
of trade.

BRANCH FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

National Licorice Company of Brooklyn 
Building to Accommodate Can

adian Trade.
Announcement is made by the Na

tional Licorice Company, Brooklyn, 
through their Montreal agent, J. M. 
Brayley, that they will likely be in a 
position in April to make shipments of 
their specialties from their Canadian 
hraneh factory, which is now in the 
course of construction, corner Ernest 
and Desjardins streets, Maisonneuve, 
Montreal. Machinery is now being in
stalled and their various lines will soon 
he manufactured in Canada. They will 
then, of course, be in a better position 
than ever to take care of the trade of 
their Canadian patrons, particularly in 
Montreal and the Maritime Provinces.

PRICES WILL NOT BE RAISED

Tomato Growers To Get Only 27| Cents 
—Growers Organized.

A report from Hamilton this week 
says : ‘‘It seems that the fruit and 
vegetable growers of Ontario will have 
to be content with the offer of 27J rents 
a bushel for tomatoes made by the can
ning companies. The growers are hold
ing out for 30 cents, and have threaten
ed not to grow any tomatoes unless they 
receive that price. They claim to be 
strongly organized throughout the Nia
gara Peninsula and western Ontario.

W. H. Millman, of W. H. Millman & 
Sons, Toronto, has been in Cincinnati 
this week at the canners’ convention 
and looking after general business.
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WHAT TO DO IN FEBRUARY
The Time to Plan Your Spring Work— Get Your Store in Good Clean Shape 

and Look After Some of the Bad Debts.

Every wide-awake grocer should be 
of a “planning” disposition. It is not 
enough to stand behind the counter, 
welcome the entrance of customers, at
tend to their needs politely, arrange 
goods carefully, keep things tidy and do 
the hundred and one acts that con
stitute the routine of a grocery. All 
this is fine and quite necessary. But an
other step should be taken. He has 
invested his brains and good hard-earned 
cash in a business which, for the time 
being at least, should engage his whole 
thought and attention. Naturally enough 
he looks for a suitable return, big or 
small, on his investment. He should, 
therefore, study his work closely and 
seek to increase his income. To do this 
he must plan to reach out further and 
further for more business, plan to 
obtain some of the trade which the 
other fellow around the corner is get
ting, plan to revolutionize business if 
necessary. In this way the grocer can 
spend time which will amply repay it
self. His past experience affords a 
good guide for the future and bearin'? 
that in mind he should lay his plans 
along the lines most needed. Above all 
else, see to it that your plans mate- 
realize. It is one thing to scheme, it is 
another thing to carry those plans 
through successfully, Some of the 
smaller men financially in the world 
to-day are inveterate planners, but 
that’s about as far as they get. They 
lack the happy faculty of making good 
their dreams.

Having carefully made plans, these 
should be assiduously pursued and not 
dropped when other cares crop up.

A Month to Plan In.
No better month in the year is avail

able for this purpose than February, 
with its rough weather and general 
quietness in business. A month later 
spring is in the air and with it busi
ness brightens up and other thoughts 
take up the grocer’s attention.

Certain conditions which are not in 
the grocer’s power to rectify cause this 
month to be quiet. “Times are dull” 
popularly expresses the feeling of the 
ordinary merchant as he keeps tab on 
February’s trade. Staple lines are in 
most demand at this time of the year. 
Fancy lines move slowly and should 
not be stocked heavily. The fact that 
there is no special run on any particu
lar lines gives the grocer a good chance 
to clear out surplus stocks of staple 
goods. He should be wary in buying 
until he ha£ moved out lines that stick. 
He will know just this required inform
ation after his January stocki-taking, 
as outlined in last month’s article of 
this series. By watching just such de
tails as these the grocer is bound to 
gain in the long run.

House-cleaning is an indispensable 
part of a housekeeper’s duties. This ap
plies with equal force to the grocer, the 
only difference being as to the respec
tive seasons. The grocer should do his 
this month, for then it is that the win
try winds do blow, people stay more in
doors and thus give the grocer time to 
straighten things up about the store. It 
is an excellent chance and should not 
be overlooked. Go right after dirt like 
the careful housewife and rest not day 
or night until everything distasteful 
has disappeared and a store scrupulous
ly clean results. In all probability 
some changes in the store have been 
contemplated. This is your golden op
portunity. Put in some bright, attrac
tive show cases or silent salesmen. Make 
your window capable of doing some 
business-bringing advertising. Possibly 
new interior fittings are needed. Feb
ruary's the month for all these reno
vations.

Collect Old Accounts.
How about the “dead beats,” the 

customers who have been promising 
and promising to pay up, and who have 
failed to do so? Why not plan a cam
paign against the slow payers and make 
them come to time? You have lots of 
spare time in February to waken up 
every one of the bunch. If you have 
followed our January advice, you will 
by now have all your books straighten
ed up and know just where you stand 
and who owes you a bill that has been 
running too long. During these stormy 
da vs keep hammering away at your 
accounts. Collect everything you can 
and put your books in good shape while 
you have the time. Don’t be toc^modest. 
If you have tackled your proposition 
once or twice unsuccessfully, go right af
ter it again until you get something 
definite. There are few grocers who 
haven’t some outstanding accounts that 
should be collected. Now’s the time to 
clean them up. Some quiet forenoon, 
gather up some of these accounts and 
visit the people of promises. By follow
ing this up systematically for a time 
it will surprise you what results you’ll 
achieve. Maybe it will cost you the 
loss of a customer or two but it will 
be more like a gain. But if you are 
tactful and careful, you will be suc
cessful.

Another Suggestion.
Lots of grocers utilize this month to 

put up goods of their own. For in
stance, a certain enterprising Toronto 
grocer at this time of the year packs 
a special line of home-made marmalade 
and jams. And it has paid him well. 
Why not try your hand at the same 
game? There are many such lines of 
goods that can be put up by yourself 
at a good profit. Do a little thinking 
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and see if there isn’t something in the 
suggestion. Many a grocer has made a 
name for himself in this way and built 
up a good business for home-made ar
ticles. Why not you?

BOARD OF TRADE ELECTIONS.

Montreal Officers Elected Last Week In
clude Several Members of the Trade.
As a result of the voting for mem

bers of the Montreal Board of Trade 
Council and the Board of Arbitration 
the following will hold office during the 
next year : Board of Trade Council— 
Alex. Orsali, wholesale grocer ; A. A. 
Ayer, butter and cheese ; Norman Wight, 
grain ; R. W. Reford, shipping ; Alex. 
McLaurin, lumber; D. C. Macarow, 
In.’ker; J. R. Kinghorn. steel products ; 
J. S. N. Dougall, paints and varnishes ; 
Jeffrey H. Burland, pulp and paper; 
Wm. Agnew, dry goods ; Wm. Hanson, 
financier; J. P. Mullarky. railway con
tractor.

Board of Arbitration—Jas. Car- 
ruthers, grain ; C. B. Esdaile, grain ; W. 
J. Gear, shipping ; E. B. Greenshields, 
dry goods; Geo. E. Drummond, iron and 
steel; Sir George A. Drummond, presi
dent Canada Sugar Refining Co.; John 
McKergow, dairy produce ; George 
Caverhill, hardware ; Alex. McFee, 
g iiin; A. J. Hodgson, dairy produce ; 
Jas. , Alexander, dairy produce 
and Edgar Judge, grain. It will 
be remembered the officers of the Board 
of Trade were elected by acclamation 
recently, Thos. J. Drummond, president ; 
F. Robertson, vice-president ; Geo. L. 
Cains, 2nd vice-president and J. R. 
Binning, treasurer.

KINNEAR’S HEAD OF THE LEAGUE

A Warm Game With Brokers on Friday 
Evening Changes Standing.

The way things have gone in the To
ronto Wholesalers’ Hockey League have 
been something of a surprise this year. 
Last year the Brokers were almost in
vincible and they started out again a 
few weeks ago at apparently the same 
pace, but did not keep going. As a mat
ter of fact, the other teams are consid
erably stronger this year, and have been 
doing considerable practising, while the 
Brokers have scarcely been together ex
cept at the matches.
Friday evening’s game, which was 

somewhat closer than the score, 11—1, 
indicates, was a pretty warm contest 
and included one or two good-natured 
mix-ups which meant temporary banish
ment for the participants. The Brokers 
were weakened by the absence of Billy 
May, and were unable to keep up to the 
usual standard.

This win puts Kinnear & Co.’s team 
at the head of the league, with standing 
as follows :

To
Won. Lost Play

T. Kinnear & Co.........  2 11
Jas. Lumbers Co........  112
Grocery Brokers ....... 1 2 1

The balance of the schedule is : Feb. 
7, Brokers at Lumbers ; Feb. 14, Kin- 
near’s at Lumbers. Games are played 
at ’Varsity rink, starting at 9 p.m.
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Markets and Market Notes
Business is Quieter in Nearly All Lines- -Advance in Canned Goods and in One 

Outlook.
or Two Staple Lines—The General

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Fish—Revised.
Rice—Advanced 10c.
Rolled Oats—Advanced.
Fanned Goods—Up 2jc.
Butter—Advanced lc.

Montreal, Thursday, Feb. 6, 1908. 
This week the feature of interest in 

the grocery markets was the advance in 
canned goods, which took place the first 
day of the month, when the tanners put 
up their prices 21c, practically all along 
the line in canned fruits and vegetables. 
The advance was received by the trade 
as something which they could not pre
vent, and some were pleased, while oth
ers did not like the higher prices, com
ing as they did upon quotations which 
arc already pretty stiff. Rice advanced 
10c also, for B grades. Rolled oats is 
firmer, while butter has been put up lc 
lb. Tea and sugar are in good demand, 
but business is only what would be call
ed normal. Molasses is becoming rather 
scarce on' spot. There is little that is 
new in dried fruits. Shelled walnuts are 
up, but otherwise the situation in nuts 
remains the same as last reported. Mild 
coffees are becoming desirable property 
locally, and one firm is reported having 
refused to sell a grade at an advance of 
lc on prices which have up to now rul
ed. Beans and evaporated apples are 
steady at the old prices. Packers re
port a little more activity in smoked 
meats, and some are booking Easter or
ders already. A local meat packer has 
advanced corned beef. Salt salmon is 
very scarce, and good prices are being 
secured by holders of the fish. The fish 
were plentiful, but were not caught 1 st 
season, owing to the craze of fishermen 
for codfish. As a result the market is 
not at all well supplied, and tierces, 
which were selling last year at $15 to 
$16, are to-day worth $30 and more.

SUGAR—There is a fair consumptive 
demand on the part of grocers, but oth
erwise the situation remains unchanged, 
prices being same as last week.
Granulated, bbls ...............................................................$4 <j0

" 4-bble................................................................. 4 55
" bags ............................................................ 4 35

Paria lump, boxes, 100 1 be.............................................. 5 35
" " " 50 lbi................................................ 8 35

V 25 lbe................................................... 5 55
Extra ground, bbla ......................................................... 4 80

" “ 50-lb. boxes............................................. 5 00
" " 25-lb. boxes.................................................. 5 2d

Powdered, bbla...................................................................... 4 60
*4 50-lb. boxes..................................................... 4 80

Phoenix ........................................................................... 4 35
Bright coffee .................................................................... 4 30
No. 3 yellow....................................................................... 4 20
No. 2 “    4 10
No. 1 " bbla ............................................................. 4 CM
No. 1 " bags................................................................ 3 95

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Syrups 
are in good demand at unchanged prices. 
Molasses is scarce, and present stocks, 
when exhausted, will not likely be re
plenished until arrival of new erop.
Baibadoes, in puncheons......................................... 0 27 0 32

" in barrels................................................  0 31* 0 33*
" In half-barrels .............................................. 0 34
" fancy ................................................ 0 32* 0 S3*
" extra fancy............................. .................... 0 36

New Orleans................. ............................................ 0 22 0 35
Antigua .............................................................................. 0 30
Porto Rico .................................................................  .... 0 40

Com syrups bbls................................................................ 0 034
" 1-bbls................................................................. 0 t3|
" 1-bbls................................................................. 0 03$
" 38* lb pails......................................................... 175
" 25 lb rails.......................................................... 1 25

Caaea, 2 lb tine, 2 doz per caae.......................................... 2 40
M 5-lb. “ 1 doz. "   2 75
" 10-lb. •* à dos. M ........................................... 2 65
M 20-lb " \ doz. "   2 6C

MAPLE PRODUCTS—There is noth
ing new to report on maple products 
this week. Demand continues fair at 
the old prices.
Pure maple syrup, bulk, per lb........................... 0 Oti 0 f 8
Compound maple syrup, per lb................................ 0 044 0 05
Pure Towuahips sugar, per lb.......................... . 0 061 0 09

TEA—There seems to be a little more 
activity in the tea market this week. 
Prices are unchanged, and the demand is 
good. Market remains firm.
Choicest.....................................................................  0 38 0 45
Choice ................................................................ 0 32 0 37
Japans—Fine ............................................................ U 27 0 32

Medium ................................................  0 22 0 2*
Good common......................................... 0 21 0 22
Common...................................................  0 20 0 21

Ceylon — Vrok* n Orange Pe koe............ ................ *» 20 0 38
Pekoes ..................................................... 0 17 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs ...........»............... . 0 19 0 201

India—Pekoe Souchongs .....................................  0 171 0 18
Ceylon green»— Young Hysons..............................  0 19 0 25

Hysonr ......................................... 0 18 0 20
Gunpowders.................................. 0 17 0 25

China greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. 0 121 0 16
“ " pt-a leaf... 0 19 0 27
'* " pinhead... 0 30 0 45

COFFEE—Of late there has not been 
as much speculation in the coffee mar
kets of the world, and as a consequence 
the strength which shows goes even be
yond the surface appearance. There is 
a premium on lots of desirable coffees, 
and buyers, recognizing this, are not 
holding off for lower prices by any 
means. Locally the situation is un
changed. Mild coffees, which arc sold 
largely on the local market, arc very 
strong, one firm refusing an offer for a 
large order at a price lc above what 
has been the ruling figure for the grade 
up to the present.
Jamaica................................ .................................... 0 12 0 20
Java .............................................................  0 18 ù 3ti
Mocha.................................................................... 0 19* 0 25
Rio No. 7.................................................................. 0 « 8| 0 09
Santos .....................................................................  0 11 0 15
Maracaibo ..................................................................0 11 0 13
Roasted and ground 20 per cent, additional.

DRIED FRUITS—Activity in dried
fruits has been confined to very few 
lines. Dates have been firm in feeling 
since last week’s advance. Raisins are 
rather quiet, Sultanas being as firm as 
any others. Holdings of this grade are 
not particularly large this year, owing 
to the damage through floods to the 
crop, and the consequent lighter yield
of first-class raisins. Futures are book
ed at higher figures, but business is 
slack. Prunes are unchanged. Shelled 
walnuts are a bit stiller, but otherwise 
nuts are not changed.
Currant»—

Filiatra*, uncleaned, barrels.............. ........... ........... 0 ffi*
Fine Filiatraa, per lb., in cases ....................... 0 064 0 061

“ - cleaned ............................0 C6$ 0 07
w “ in 1-lb. cartons...................... 007$

Finest Vostizzas " .......................... 0 08* 0 09
Amalias M .......................... 0 08 0 06*

“ 1 lb."packages.............................................. 0 08
Sultana Raisins—

Sultana raisins, per lb..................................... 0 10 0 13
" " 1-lb cartons....................................... 0 15

Bleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy. 40-lb. boxes................  0 09* 011
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes....................... , 0 08
Three crown....................................................... 0 07* 0 08*
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box.............. 0 07* 0 08
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Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket___0 15
'* pulled figs, in boxes, per lb. ................  0 15
** stuffed Agi. " 11 box ................ 0 25

Valencia Raisins- 
Fine off-stalk, per lb. 
Selected, per lb....
Layers, "

Dates—
Hallowees. per lb
Sairs, per lb.........
Packages "

California Evaporated Fruits— 
Apricots, per lb..
Peaches,
Pears,

Malaga Raisins—
London layers________
"Connoisseur Clusters"

0 04 
. 0 05*

i-box . 
Clui“ Royal Buckingham Clusters.' *-boxes.

boxes.
*• Excelsior Window Clusters ’’ ...

" " *"s
California Raisins—

Fancy seeded 1-lb. pkgs _______ __________
Choice seedrd, 1-lb. pkgs................................ ..Oil
Loose muscatels 3 crown...............................0 10

" " 4 crown..................................0 11

0 II 
0 20 
0 30

0 05*
0 04s 
0 16*

1 25
2 40 1 00 
1 37* 
4 50 
6 60 
1 50

0 12 
0 11* 0 l.| 
0 11*

Oregon prunes 25-lb. boxes, 30-40$. 
T " " 40-5us

per lb.0 11________ ___  0 10SO-**....................  0 19*60-709..................... 0 09" " M 0- 0s..?................... 0 i »*" M " 90-lOOs...................  0 06
SPICES—Spices are reported in New 

York as being firm in tone, with an ac
tive market in which the tendency fur 
futures is generally upward. There is 
good demand for peppers, spot stocks of 
which are getting lower. Futures are 
higher. Nutmegs are firm and in fair 
demand. There is considerable specula
tion in cloves, of which there is a large 
crop, somewhere in the neighborhood o' 
170,000 to 180,000 bales.

Her lb.Peppers, black..............................    0 16 0 20r‘ white............................  0 22 0 27Ginger, whole .......................................... 0 16 0 i0" Cochin .......................................  0 17 0 20Cloves, whole .......................................... 0 17 0 30Cloves, ground ......................................... — 0 25Cream of tartar .............................   0 25 0 32Allspice.................................................  0 12 0 IINutmegs..................................................  0 25 U 60
RICE AND TAPIOCA—There has been 

an advance of 10c in B rice. Rice is 
firm, as is also tapioca, in the primary 
markets. Demand is normal locally, and 
business is not likely to be larger be
cause of the advance.
B rice in 10 bag lots ....................................... 3 20B rice, le-e than 1U bags.................................... 3 30C C rice, in 10 bag lots ..................................... 3 U0C C rice in less than 10 bag lots.......................... 3 10Tapioca, medium pearl............................... 0 6* 0 07

BEANS—There is a fair business be
ing done locally, and the market con
tinues steady, prices being the same as 
last week.
Choice prime beans.................................. 1 65 1 70

EVAPORATED APPLES—There is a 
good demand for evaporated apples, at 
unchanged prices.
Evaporated .pplea ....................... ........... 0 081 0 10

RAW FURS—Prices continue as at 
last reports.
Mink ....................................................... 6 on 6 00Marion, pale............................................. , 00 6 1 0dark ........................................... 8 00 1000Vox, red...................................................  1 50 3 50
LfM..................................................... 6 00 7 obOiler ..................................................... 13 u. 13 noHaber....................................................... »io 700Weeeel ................................................... OK 0 13
Musk ret.........................................................................  oil 01'Canadian coou.................................. ......  o 75 i 35Hkunk ................................................. o 11 l 00Bear, lane................................................ I 00 I0 0011 small...............................................  3 00 3 00
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CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL — As expected, the 

Canadian ' Cannera advanced their 
prices on the first day of the month. 
The advance amounts to 2?.c, and is 
practically all along the line in fruits 
and vegetables. Jobbers in Montreal 
regard the advance variously. Some are 
pleased with it and others aie not. De
mand for various lines is fairly good.

TORONTO—Very satisfactory busi
ness is passing this week. Some of this 
may be the result of the advance made 
by the Canadian cannera which seems 
to have been made for the advantage 
of the wholesalers as the canners 
themselves claim to have very little 
stock on hand. The circular contain
ing the new prices has not as yet been 
issued so that it is impossible as yet to 
give a detailed list of the new flucta
tions, but it is freely stated that the 
advance is 2£ cents on practically all 
lines of fruits and vegetables.

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Canned Goods—Advanced 2£c.
Beans—Stiffer.
Prunes—Moving well.

Toronto, Feb. ti, PJU8.
Business is quieter in wholesale circles 

than it has been for a couple of weeks 
and jobbers generally are more frank in 
acknowledging it. With this quietness, 
however, they are very optimistic as to 
the outlook for the year’s trade, and 
point out that matters were almost, if 
not quite, so quiet at the same time 
last year. Some firms report a slight 
increase of business in January over that 
done in the same month a year ago, and 
others report that the volume of trade 
is a little, though slightly, less.

Business in staple goods is fair, but 
fancy lines arc passing off very slowly.

TEAS—Business locally is very fair. 
A cable to a local broker on Wednesday 
from Colombo noted an irregular mar
ket. Recent mail advices from London 
state that present prices will probably 
continue for three or four weeks, and 
after that a considerable advance seems 
probable on all lines under 8d.

COFFEE—Business locally is rather 
quiet, though dealers in roasted goods 
report a brisk and steady demand.

SUGAR—A staple demand is felt at 
steady prices. There is nothing new in 
the situation either here or abroad.
Paris lumps, in bU-lb. boxes.............................................. 5 45

•• io 100-lb. " ..........................................  5 36
8t. Lawrence granulated, barrels.................................... 4 50
Redpat-h’B granulated..................................... .................. 4 5n
Acadia granulated .......................................*.................. 4 35
Berlin granulated...............................................................  4 40
Phoenix................................................................................. 4 45
Bright coffee................................. .....................................  4 40
No. 3 yellow.......................................................................... 4 30
No. 5 "   4 20
No. 1 "   4 1U
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5c, less than bbls.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Business 
is quieter than usual at this time of 
the year, with demand very light.
Syrups—
Dark...............................................................................................
Medium.......».............................................................. 0 33 0 36
Bright ......................................................................... 0 38
Molasses—
New Orleans, medium.............................................. 0 30 0 36

11 bbls.....................................  0 30 0 *36
Barbadoes, extra fancy............................................  0 40 0 60
Porto Rioo....................................................................  0 45 0 60
West Indian 0 30 0 35

Per case.
1 lb. Tins, 2 dûrz. In case.............................................. 2 40
6 " *• 1 " " .............................................. 2 75

10 " " * " "   2 65

Barrels ................................................................................. 0 03}
H if Barrels ...............................................................   6 031
Quarter "     0 03*
Pails, 381 lbs. each ........................................................... 1 75

" 25 " " ........................................................... 1
Maple syrup—
“ "Ions, 6 to case ................................................................ 4 80

' i2 "   6 1J
•uarts, 24 "   6 40
nte, 24 11   2 90

DRIED FRUITS—Prunes are moving 
out well under free demand and the mar
ket is quite firm in tone. Some Valencia 
raisins are being offered at bargain 
prices and should be quickly cleaned up. 
Otherwise there is nothing new in the 
situation.
Prunes, Santa Clara—

Per lb
100-1208.......................... 0 06
90-lUUs,50-lb boxes .... 0 M 70-80e 
80-908 “ .... 0 061 60-708, 50-lb boxes

Note—25 lb. boxes *c. higher than 50 "lb.
Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon..................0 11 0 11* Citron....................... 0 21 0 22
Orange.................0 11 0 12
Peaches, " ......................................................... 0 18 0 20
Figs—
Elemes, per lb........................................................... 0 C8 0 15

Per l.>.

0 07 
0 08*

. 0 03* 0 

. 0 04* 0
03*Tapnets, " ..............................................

Bag Figs.........................................................
Currants—
Fine Filiatras.... 0 07 0 07* Vuslizzat............  0 09 0 C9*
Patras..................I» 08 0 ut*

Unoleaned, *c less.
Raisins—
Sultana........................................................................ 0 10 0 11

'• Fancy ............................................................0 11 0 12*
" Extra fancy ............................................... 0 14 0 15

Valencias, new .........................................................  0 06* 0 07
Seeded, 1-lb packets, fancy.............................................. 0 11*

16 oz. packets, choice........................................ 0 11
" 12 oz. " " ....................................... 0 09

Dates—
Halloweee........... 0 05* 0 05* Fards choicest___0 08 0 09
Saire....................  0 04* __ " choice.................. 0 08*

RICE AND TAPIOCA—Rice is firm
er, but has not advanced in sympathy 
with the change in Montreal. Some small 
shipments of tapioca came in for local 
jobbers this week.

Per lb.
Rice, stand. B...................................................................... 0 03*
Rangoon.................................................................... 0 03* 0 03f
Patna......................................................................... 0 36 0 06
Japan........................................................................  0 05* 0 06*
Java...........................................................................  0 06 0 07
Sago...........................................................................  0 05 0 06
Seed tapioca ...................................................................... 0 07
Tapioca, medium pearl ................................................... 0 C6

SPICES—Peppers and ginger are 
firmer, but prices arc unchanged. Ja
maica ginger is reported scarce.

Per lb.
Peppers, blk..............................................................  0 16 0 20

* white............................................................. 0 25 0 30
Ginger......................................................................... 0 18 0 36
Cinnamon.......................................................................... 0 36
Nutmeg...................................................................... 0 30 0 76
Cloves, whole.............................................................  0 30 0 60
Cream of tartar.........................................................  0 22 0 26
Allspice............................................................................... 0 16

' whole....................................................... 0 17 0 20
Mace ..................................................................................... 0 86
Mixed pickling spices, whole.................................. 16 0 20
Cassia, whole............................................................  0 20 0 60

" ground ........................................................  0 25 0 50
BEANS—A stiffer tone is apparent 

this week and prices have advanced a 
point or two. The reason given is a 
very active American demand. Ameri
can brokers are buying heavily at sev
eral Canadian points and it is said that 
20 ears from Chatham went to the Unit
ed States last week.
Beans, hand picked, per bush................................. 1 70 1 95

“ prime Nu. 1, “   1 75 1 80
" Lima, per lh ................................................  0 07*
EVAPORATED APPLES—Demand is 

very good and considerable business is 
being done in home-dried apples. Large 
shipments of these goods are being made 
to Holland.
Evaporated apples............................................................  0 08*

HIDES AND WOOL—The markets are 
a little more encouraging in tone this 
week, a reflection of the Chicago mar
kets. Business is looking up a little.
Hides, inspected, cows and steers, no. l.....................  0 06

" %r “ " No. 2.....................  0 05
Oountiy hides, flat, per lb.,................................... 0 04 0 04*
Calf skins....................................................................0 U7 0 f 8*
Kipa....................................................................................... 0 06
Lambskins.................................................................. 0 66 0 75
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Horse hides, No. 1 ............................................................  126.............. 2....................................... 1 15
RenderedTallow. per lb............................................ 0 06 0 06
Horse hair, per lb...............................................................  6 26

MANITOBA MARKETS

(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 9 a.m. 
Thursday. Feb. 6. 1908.)

Business in grocery lines is of average 
volume for this season, and there is no 
interruption in shipments this year due 
to blockaded railway lines. Country 
buyers are purchasing cautiously, but' 
the total volume of business is neverthe
less quite satisfactory. Collections are 
showing considerable improvement.

CANNED GOODS—There are no new 
features in the canned goods market. 
Sales are light.

SUGAR—
Montreal and B.C. granulated, in bbls.......................  5 10

" " in sacks........................................ 5 05
" yellow, in bbls...................................................  4 70
“ " in sacks................................................... 4 66

Wallaceburg, in bbls........................................................ 6 00
“ in sacks..................................................... 4 95

Berlin, granulated in bbls ............................................  4 90

B C. qunnies granulated, 5-18’s to bale, per cwt — 6 16 
6-2/s " " .... 6 11

hard pressed lump, 25’s, per cwt........................ 6 26
" " half bbls., per cwt................ 6 00

icing......................................   6 90
bar sugar ............................................................  6 70

Icing sugar in bbls........................................................... 6 70
" " in boxes.......................................................... 6 90
" " in small quantities......................................  6 30

Powdered sugar, in bbls................................................... 5 50
" " in boxes................................................. 6 70
" " in small quantities.............................. 5 75

ljump, hard, in bbls.........................................",.............. 6 05•r •• |n IJiMe   g 05
......................................... 6 06

in *-bbls.. 
in 100-lb c

MINCE MEAT—
Mince meat, 7 lb. pails, per lb....

" “ 12 oz pkgs., perdoz.................................. 106

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—The 
foreign dried fruit market is easy, but 
there are no quotable changes this week. 
Buying is fairly brisk.

ROLLED OATS—■-The rolled oats 
market continues firm. Quotations are:

a oo
3 0»
3 103 «0

EVAPORATED APPLES—Quoted to 
the retail trade at 9c per lb. The mar
ket is easier, and lower prices should be 
obtainable shortly.

GREEN FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES—

Rolled oats, 80 lb sacks, per 80 lbs....................
" 40 "80 .......................
" 20 " "80 .......................
" 8 " "80 .................... ...

Winter Apples-
Straight grade No. 2, per bbl.................................. 5 00
North rn spies No. 2, " .................................. 4 50

do. No. 1   5 50
Oranges and Lemons-

Washington navels, 96‘s, per case......................... 3 75
" " 159*8 to 250'b. per case......... 4 25

California lemons, 300*s, 360’s, per case................ 6 00
Bananas—

Per bunch, by express only........................... 2 50 3 50
Grapes—

Almeria grapes, kegs, per keg................................  6 06
Pears— . M

Fancy Columbia, " ................................ 4 00
" " half cases......................... . 2 00

Cranberries—
Jersey cranberries, per bbl.......................................12 00

Vegetables—
California celery, per doz......................................... 0 90

" " per case...................................... 6 00
Sweet potatoes, per bbl .........................................  6 OO
Va’encia onions, large cases, per case................. 4 60
Native onions, per lb................................................ 0 03

BUTTER—Good dairy butter is cost
ing the retail trade 22c to 24c, although 
some purchases ai^; being made as low 
as 20c to 21c for inferior grades. 
Creamery is quoted at 28c to 32c per lb.

EGGS—Retailers are paying 30c and 
higher for strictly new laid eggs; 24c 
for cold storage eggs.

#
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MAY BUILD CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Theodore Tobler, the Bernese Chocolate 
Manufacturer, Favorably Im

pressed With Canada.
Theodore Tobler, head of the firm 

Tobler & Co., of Berne, Switzerland, 
manufacturers of the milk chocolate of 
their name which has been enjoying such 
a large sale in Canada the last three or 
four years, has been in Toronto the past 
week, with McLure & Langley, the com
pany’s Canadian and United States 
agents.

While here chiefly to look over busi
ness interests and with the object of 
planning for a development of his busi
ness in America, Mr. Tobler has also 
been learning something of Canadian 
business methods and he talks of his 
impressions in a very interesting way.

“This weather is rather colder than 
we are accustomed to in Switzerland,” 
he said to a Grocer representative on 
Tuesday morning, when the thermometer 
was playing around 18 below, “but,” 
with a smile, “it’s good weather to sell 
chocolate.”

A possible result of Mr. Tobler’s visit 
may be the establishment of a Canadian 
factory for the manufacture of the 
firm’s products. With this object in 
view a trip was made to Niagara Falls 
last week, to gain some idea of the 
power facilities afforded. While noth
ing definite has been decided in regard 
to the Canadian factory, the matter will 
be seriously considered.

“One of the difficulties we would 
have to contend with in Canada,” said 
Mr. Tobler, “would be to get a satisfac
tory quality of milk. In our factory 
at Berne we use 10,000 gallons a day 
and this supply comes from the farms 
on the mountains around the city.” It 
seems that the Swiss cattle are of rather 
better grade than are commonly used 
for milking purposes in Canada. Their 
milk cows are worth, according to Mr. 
Tobler, about 600 francs, or $150 and, 
considering different conditions of life, 
those cows in Canada would be worth 
somewhere around $400.

It is milk from these high-grade cows 
which goes into Tobler’s chocolate and, 
as Mr. Tobler says, it would be almost 
impossible to get a supply of the same 
quality in sufficient quantity in Canada. 
Mr. Tobler suggests that he may over
come this by importing the milk in a 
dessicated form and completing the pro
cess of manufacture here.

The Tobler company have four fac
tories, with an invested capital of 8,- 
500,000 francs and employ about 11,000 
hands. A greater parH>f the work, also, 
is done by machinery, the latest pros- 
i esses being employed, and from the 
time the milk and chocolate are placed 
in the receivers till after the parcels are 
wrapped, the candy is scarcely touched 
by hand.

Mr. Tobler is much impressed with 
Canada and witkour business methods. 
“You have mucÿ better organization 
for sellings goods;’’ he says, “than we 
have in Europe/ and your systems of

advertising^ai’e most interesting. You 
seem to have an energy in these things 
that we do not Dossess. ”

Mr. Tobler will be in Toronto for an
other week and will then return to 
Switzerland, via New York. He ex
presses himself as being well pleased 
with the way in which his business is 
being carried on both in Canada and 
the United States.

On Saturday afternoon last Mr. Tob
ler was the guest of honor at a dinner 
at the King Edward, given by McLure 
& Langley to their travelers and office 
staff. Mr. Tobler went quite compre
hensively into the processes of manufac
ture of his goods, and replied to a good 
many questions from the travelers on 
interesting points. The travelers are 
now well loaded up with information on 
these goods.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.

Annual Gathering of Montreal Body- 
President's Address.

The annual meeting of the Montreal 
Board of Trade took place on Jan. 28th, 
for the sixty-fifth time. There was a 
good attendance and after the reading of 
the annual report and a very interesting 
address by retiring-president, George 
(Javerhill, two important resolutions 
were pasted. One was that the new 
Board of ^mtde Council should be re
quested to draw up a memorial request
ing that if the (jucbec bridge were re
built it should be at least at a height 
of 190 feet above the high-water level. 
This is in the interests of commerce. 
The other one was to the effect that no 
Board of Trade Council should in future 
be considered as having done its duty 
during the term of office unless it had 
used every effort to bring about good 
roads and pavements in Montreal.

The president’s address touched sev
eral points of special interest. Speak
ing regarding the present business situa
tion, he said :

“My lamented predecessor in office, in 
his report on the financial aspect of 
lUOti, referred to the year then under re
view as a period of striking develop
ment, terminating in a marked mone
tary stringency. During the past twelve 
months, further striking evidence of the 
growth of the country, and the conse
quent expansion of its trade and com
merce, caused some uneasiness, and fears 
were expressed lest the banks of the 
country should fail to find funds for ne
cessary movement of the crops, and the 
ordinary requirements of business.

“Despite the severe monetary trou
bles of our neighbors to the south, the 
Canadian banks have once again proved 
the excellence of the system under which 
they are operated, and it is a cause for 
congratulation that up to the present 
time, the Dominion had no sound reason 
to doubt the stability of its banks.

“The satisfactory growth in the trad
ing and industrial pursuits of Montreal 
arc evidenced by the favorable figures 
published by the clearing house, the to
tal for 1907, viz., $1,555,727,270, being 
a banner year, the smallness of the in
crease being attributed to the almost 
complete dearth of business on the Stock 
Exchange for many weeks.”
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SIXTEEN YEARS IN A GROCERY.

Mrs. Francis R. McKeown, One of To
ronto’s Women Grocers, Passed 

Away on Tuesday.
Mrs. Francis R. McKeown, who, with 

her husband, has kept a grocery in To
ronto for sixteen years,, passed away on 
Tuesday morning, as the result of an 
attack of grippe and complications.

Mrs. McKeown was taken ill on New 
Year’s day, but had been able to be 
about for a few days. Last week she 
was seized with a relapse and this with 
other troubles, caused her death.

The store, which she has conducted, 
associated with her husband, Francis R. 
McKeown, is at 573 King west. Her 
husband, two sons and a daughter sur- 
\ ive.

CHANGES IN TRAVELING STAFF.

Presentation to Retiring Salesman of 
Davidson & Hay on Saturday.

One of Davidson & Hay’s oldest tra
velers, A. 1). Leslie, who has been con
nected with the firm for twenty-three 
years, severed his connection last week 
and will now go after life assurance 
with the Federal Life Co.

llis retirement was made the occasion 
for a presentation on Saturday last, 
Col. Davidson, on behalf of the firm, 
presenting Mr. Leslie with a purse of 
gold, and expressing his appreciation of 
his services.

Geo. Moff'att, who has been looking 
after the firm’s business in the eity for 
the past three months, will take Mr. 
Leslie’s territory, the Owen Sound 
route in Ontario, and W. B remuer, who 
was with the firm some time ago, will 
follow in Mr. Moffat’s position.

PERSONALS.
Byron N. Barns, Halifax, was in 

Montreal last week.
-John C. Black, sales manager of the 

H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburg, is dead. He 
was known to many wholesalers in Can
ada.

J. C. Gardiner, of Sugars and Can- 
ners, Ltd., Montreal, is on a business 
trip to the Pacific coast. He will be 
away two or three weeks.

Richard Lewis, representing G. F. 
Sutton, Sons & Co., Osborne Works, 
London, Eng., was a caller at the Mon
treal office of The Canadian Grocer last 
week. Mr. Lewis will make a lour of 
Canada in the interests of his firm, and 
will eventually open an office in To
ronto.

TRADE NOTES.
At their company’s general meeting, 

held in Toronto recently, E. W. Gillett 
Co., Limited, a very satisfactory dividend 
was declared to the stockholders. This 
old established business is making re
markable progress and its affairs are in 
very satisfactory condition.

A fire in the C.P.R. warehouse on 
East Notre Dame street, Montreal, on 
Tuesday night, Feb. 4th, destroyed flour 
stored there by the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, to the extent of $40,- 
000. Â quantity of tea in an adjoining 
storehouse was damaged by water, but 
the loss will be small. The flour loss 
was covered by insurance.
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NOW IS THE TIME
Could there possibly be a more favorable time to

push the sale of Red Rose Tea, particularly the 40 cent
grade when common grades of tea are so very dear?

The “stand out ' quality of this tea was never so 
apparent, even to those who are not very particular, 
as it is now.

Comparisons are said to be “odious but neverthe
less comparison is generally the best test, and a 
comparison of Red Rose with any other tea will, I 
believe, convince you that it will pay you to recommend 
it to your very best customers.

TORONTO OFFICE : 3 Wellington St. E. 
WINNIPEG OFFICE : 315 William Ave.

T. H. ESTABROOKS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

who are open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their own advertising department.

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERSSEVILLE ORANGES FOR MARMALADE
We are offering these extra fancy oranges, in lots to suit, at moderate prices. 

Just received, also another car of SIGNAL Brand Navel Oranges, which will 
please the most fastidious. Prices very attractive. Give us your order.

THE MONTREAL FRUIT EXCHANGE, 195 McGill St.
MONTREAL

It pay to have proper connection* In

We have first-class facilities for distributing cars and we 
make a specialty of this line.

Consign your cars to us and please your customers.
Our storage facilities are complete—plenty of room in our 

new quarters.
Chargmm Reasonable Satisfaction Guaranteed

R. B. WISEMAN & CO.
Storage, Warehousing and Distribut

ing Agents

23 s°nzæ: fast WINNIPEG, MAN.

Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS get right 

down to the point at issue. If you want 
something, say so in a few well-chosen 
words. Readers like that sort of straight- 
from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the rea
son why condensed ads are so productive 
of the best kind of results.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS are always 
noticed. They are read by wide-awake, 
intelligent grocers, who are on the look-out 
for favorable opportunities to fill their 
requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD IN 
THE CANADIAN GROCER.
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William ........... & Son Red Heart Lye
Wholesali Grocers 9 8°'0 PURE

80-82 St. Peter St., - MONTREAL This lye we guarantee to he the best line 
on the market. It gives universal satisfaction 
and yields a good profit.

Teas PRICES :

Coffees 8 oz. tins, per doz., - - 65c.
12 oz. tins, per doz., • • 85o

Raisins Packed 4 dozen to the case. Special prices

Currants
to jobbers buying quantities.^

Prunes L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE.
All at bottom prices and quality guaranteed.

Wholesale Grocer* and Importer*
of Tea*, Wine* and Liquor*

Write for quotations. MONTREAL

Special for One Week In Everything we Manufacture
OUR AIM IS QUALITY.

CALIFORNIA That is why we make

PRUNES
“MONARCH” BRAND

“Young-Tom”

50/60s, (b 7Jc.
Washing Powder

60/70s, (<$, 7c. which is “for PURIFYING and
80/t)0s, @ (ic. CLEANSING UNEXCELLED.”

All 25-lb. Boxes.
Subject to Previous Sale.

We make the Best High-Grade
Toilet and Tar Soaps.

Our aim is to place the product 
of our factory in every Canadian 
home.Do you want Prunes ? If you 

require prices for anything in 
groceries, write for quotations. Hm

YOUNG-THOMAS SOAP CO.,
S. J. CARTER & CO. Limited

WHOLESALE CIOCCES REGINA, CANADA
56 McGILL ST., MONTREAL
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Choicest Cured Meats
AT RIGHT PRICES

The holidays are over. Let us get down to 
business. We are ready to execute your 
orders for

Mild Cured Ham Rolled Bacon
Boneless Prepared Bacon Pure Lard
Skinned Boneless Backs Lard Compound

Finest Baker's Shortening, etc.
Our one pound Pure Lard Bricks, (65 lbs in 
case) are trade winners. Write us for 
quotations on Pork and Beef products.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS UMITIB

TORONTO

Potted Meats
always form an attractive and 
profitable line on your pro
vision counter. We never had 
more satisfactory goods in this 
line than those we are sending 
out to day. All made with the 
greatest care and under gov
ernment inspection.

Cooked Hams English Brawn
Cooked Shoulders Headcheese 
Potted Hocks Potted Pork Tongue
Potted Tender Loins Potted Ox Tongue 

Cooked Pigs’ Feet

F. W. Fearman Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

i
;t

Advancing markets make it wise for you 
to buy your cheese at once.
We have in store a supply of finest colored 
and white, which we are offering at most 
attractive figures.
Our own buyers bought this cheese in the 
best cheese-producinç districts, and we 
can guarantee the quality.
Being very closely in touch with the 
markets on both sides of the water, we 
can buy at bottom prices. It will pay you 

’ to buy from us.
Wire or write at our expense for prioes.

THE MONTREAL PACKING CO,
Limited

MONTREAL, P.Q.
We have no retail stores.

Your Provision Business
can be mightily “gingered up” by 
handling goods that are “wanted” 
again. That’s the distinguishing 
characteristic of

Ryan Brand 
Provisions
They prove so delicious in their pur
ity that your customers want them 
continually. And, remember, the 
government food inspector has de
clared Ryan Brand to be absolutely 
pure.

GET OUR PRICES NOW!

The WM. RYAN GO., Limited
70-72 Front Street East

TORONTO, - ONT.
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Dairy Produce and Provisions
Butter Advanced Slightly in Several lines—Cheese Easier, Consequent on Falling Off of English Demand—Hog Market

' Further Depressed.

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN
A weaker feeling is noticeable in cheese 

this week, prices having slumped slight
ly. Receipts of New Zealand cheese in 
the Old Country have been rather larger 
than it was thought they would be, 
which has put Canadian holders some
what out in their calculations.

Still, those who have stocks are not 
anxious sellers by any means, feeling 
that a firmer market is bound to rule. 
It is very likely, however, that they 
would be interested in offers from the 
other side at figures less firm than those 
which ruled a couple of weeks ago.

English buyers, though, have not been 
making offers to Canadian houses, be
cause they have been able to supply 
their customers from New Zealand re
ceipts. Reports from England state 
that consumption is good, and likely to 
improve as the season advances.

Locally there is very little business 
being done, except the usual local con
sumptive trade. Prices quoted to gro
cers and handlers of small lots are 
around 14c. Export figures are bound 
to be nominal, since there is no inquiry 
to speak of from the buying English 
houses. For best Ontario it is not like
ly that more than 13c could be obtain
ed. There is also a range offering at 
12fc.

Receipts of cheese last week were 119 
boxes, against 521 boxes same week last 
year, and 65 boxes previous week. Tb- 
tal receipts since May 1 amount to 2,- 
053,591 boxes, against 2,349,270 boxes 
same period 1906-7.

Butter continues very firm with an 
advancing tendency distinctly notice
able. Holders locally have put up their 
prices again, and best October fresh 
grass creamery cannot be obtained to
day undet 29c to 294c. This is for 
quantity, and for small lots as much as 
30c can be secured.

Fresh grass butter is rapidly becom
ing very scarce, and should present de
mand continue it cannot possibly last a 
great deal longer.

Meantime current receipts are not 
heavy, quite the reverse. This, natural
ly, has a firming tendency, and as stocks 
arc difficult to replace, sales are not 
sought very assiduously. Prices run 
from 274c to 28c.

Dairy butter is scarce as ever. For 
what is offering, 25c to 251c is obtain
ed. There is very little solid dairy of
fering, most of what is on the market 
being in prints and rolls.

It is reported that some Irish butter, 
which was brought over here from the 
Old Country, is being shipped back again 
as it is not quite what is desired for 
this side. It is too mild and otherwise 
unsuited for the needs of the Canadian 
market.

Receipts of butter last week amount
ed to 1,614 packages, against 791 pack
ages the previous week, and 1,157 pack
ages same week last year. Total re
ceipts since May 1 amount to 410,357 
packages, against 604,832 packages same 
period 1906-7.

THE PROVISION SITUATION
How long the depressed condition of 

the hog markets will continue is rather 
an interesting question just now. This 
week the situation is even worse than 
it was at last report. The English mar
ket remains steady at the exceedingly 
low basis mentioned before. The Danes 
continue to make unusually heavy de
liveries, last week’s reports showing de
liveries again very much over the aver
age. The Americans, also, continue to 
make large shipments. And, considering 
all these facts, it does not seem that a 
material change in the situation is prob
able for some weeks to come.

Under these existing conditions busi
ness is very quiet, with Canadian pack
ers. And the fact that they are not 
very anxious to do more is evident from 
1 he prices they are offering, which are 
even a notch below last week’s quota
tions. Hogs f.o.b. country points will 
bring $4.90 ; fed and watered stock 
about $5.10, and hogs at factory $5.30.

These prices are certainly not very 
tempting to the hog raiser, and as a re
sult very little stock is being delivered.1 
The very heavy and drifted roads, the 
result of last week’s storm, are also 
having some effect on deliveries.

The condition of affairs in the Ameri
can market is summarized in the follow-

“Beef products have sympathized with 
hog products for the first time, though 
production has not so much increased 
but consumption has fallen off, and ex
porters have been unwilling to come in 
without concessions in prices, as indus
trial conditions abroad do not warrant 
their paying old prices any longer. Thus 
a readjustment of values in all meat 
products seems to be inevitable. By
products have maintained old prices gen
erally on moderate production, but con
sumption is falling off owing to the 
times, and to avoid accumulation, pack
ers are making concessions, while buy
ers are masters of the situation, being 
able to hold off until accumulations 
force concession.”

PROVISION MARKETS
MONTREAL.

PROVISIONS—Some packers report a 
better demand for smoked meats, but 
others say that there is not any notice
able improvement in the number of or
ders coming in. Bookings for Easter 
are already being made. Lard is firm 
in price and in fair demand. Heavy 
lines are normal.
Lard, pure, Heroes. ............ I emeu. Si-lb. tube 0 n| • 1?

• IS • It 
InoeeeO 12 • 12

• 121 • 11
‘ It

" • 121 • 11
H 0 121 • 12lb.................• ftt • 10....................e ps$ • it

M M Ub
Lard, compound, tierces, per 1

" '* tabs ....... ___.___
, wood.................... 0 09 0 10
. llo..................... 0 00ft 0 f9f
| tine, 001b*. In case C 09 0 11

0 0M 0 lift 
0 00ft 0 lift

ing paragraph from the New York Jour
nal of Commerce :

“The past week has witnessed more 
activity in future hog products in sym
pathy with enormous receipts of hogs 
early and a sharp decline in prices, 
against which packers at first supported 
prices, resulting in only a moderate de
cline up to midweek, after which re
ceipts fell off, but products went down 
more rapidly than early week, as the 
packers appeared to have abandoned 
their support of the market in sympathy 
with the demoralization in grain and 
readjustment of values to panic condi
tions in those markets instead of ac
cumulating stock, which they were do
ing the week before in place of selling 
futures against current production. This 
led to a sharp break on Friday after 
only moderate declines early in the 
week. It seems to be generally conced
ed now that the supply of hogs in the 
country is bigger than expected in view 
of the farmers’ continued selling at these 
low prices while holding back their 
grain. This would seem to indicate that 
the packers have recognized that the old 
basis of prices was too high for the 
present industrial and financial condi
tions and that they must accept a low
er basis for the coming year.
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BUTTER—There is a slight advance 
in butter noticeable, fall and winter 
make creamery being up lc. The mar
ket is firmer. Dairy rolls are scarce, 
owing, no doubtÇ to the bad conditions 
of the country roads. Fresh made cream
ery of good quality is In good demand. 
Receipts are light.
Creamery, fall make, boxes .................................. 0 29 0 30
Creamery, winter make, boxes............................. 0 28 029
Dairy, tabs................................................................. 0 23 0 25
Fresh large rolls........................................................ 0 2'ft 0 25

EGGS—The egg market is very firm. 
Stocks of storage are practically ex
hausted. Some pickled are left, and the 
market for this variety is firm. Re
ceipts of new laid eggs are limited. De
mand is good.
New laid..................................................................... » 33 « 31
Piet led....................................................................... ( 31 I 33

CHEESE—The cheese market con
tinues steady. Local demand is good.
Quotations this week from England are 
64s 6d to 65s.

eld..............
new. large .
" twins..

HONEY — The honey market is un
changed since last week. Demand is 
fair. Quotations are nominal.
While clover comb hooey....................................  114 t IS
Buckwheat, extracted.........................................  0 08 I ON
Clever, .trained, bulk ...............  ................... (lu 1.11

1 1 i



DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The Canadian Grocer

All kinds at highest cash prices. Secure them for 
us. It will pay you. We sell every description of 
Down and Feathers at correct prices Free from 
all impurities and microbes.

WE BUY FEATHERS

36-39 BOUSECOURS MARKET, MONTREAL
P. POULIN & CO

SALT
MA NUFA CTURERS

Granted the highest awards in competi
tion with other makes.

WINGHAM ESTABLISHED 1871

Car lots of Fine, Medium or Coarse, 
in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk.

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
126 Adelaide Street E. Toronto

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS
If you have Butter, Cheese or Eggs to sell 

write me. <1 am always in the market to buy. Il 
rou want to buy Eggs, Butter or Cheese, write 
or wiie for prices.

B. H. POWER
218 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.8.

BUTTER^EGGS
BUYERs'and" SELLERS

Correspondence solicited from OITUIO, 
MANITOBA and LOWÏB PEOVISCZS.

MrtrS, Kanliall 1 Ci.
Wholesale Produce Merchsnfe, 

TORONTO

ORDER NOW

Butter
Tubs

Boxes and Paper
Beat Goods, Prompt Shipment 

Prices Right

WALTER WOODS & GO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

belter
0 10 0 lot
0 14* 0 16
0 10* 0 11
0 14* 0 15
0 13* 0 Ml
0 13 0 13*
0 10 0 y

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS—A better feeling pre

vails throughout the market. The de
mand for smoked meats has improved 
with the eold weather. Lard is un
changed. Prices all round are firm and 
will probably remain so for some time. 
Fresh meats have been moving better.

.—r Moon, oer lb....... ...................  0 19
1 breakfast bacon, per lb.................0 I

_____ toon, per lb.................................... 0 1
Small hams, per lb............................
Medium hams, per lb....................
Large bams per lb................................... 0 13
Shoulder hams, per lb............................... 0 10
Backs, plain, per lb........................................... 0 IS

" pea meal.............................................. 0 16£
Heavy me* pork, per bbl.......................19 50 SO 00
Short out, per bbl.....................................  28 50 23 00
Lard, tierces, per lb........................................... 0 lit

" tubs “ .......................................... 0 12
• p»Us " ................................... 0 12 0 121
" compounds, per lb..................................... 0 09}

Plate beef, per 800-lb. bbl............................ 12 50 IS 00
Beef.hind quarters....................................  6 00 8 00

•' front quarters.................................... 400 5 00
•' choice carcases..................................  7 50 8 00
" common..............  4 50 • SO

Mutton.....................................................  0 or 9 061
Lamb.......................................................... 0 06 6 C9|
Hogs, street lou....................................... 6 60 7 36
Veal...........................................................  0 08 0 09
lil'TTKIt -Thi' market continues firm, 

with an advancing tendency. Creamery 
priais and solids are quoted 1c higher. 
Stocks are getting low. Dairy is arriv
ing in good quantities. The demand is 
excellent.

Per lb.
Creamery prints........................................... 030 033
Creamery solide.................... ................................ 0 29
Dairy prince, choice....................................  0 26 0 27

" " ordinary................................ 0 23 6 36
" tube choice..................................... . o 22 0 34
" tube, ordinary...................................... 0 20 0 22

Baker'» butter.............................................. 0 30 0 21

I’.fiOS Prices rule firm, with no ad
vances. Storage stocks are being quickly 
reduced and dealers have barely enough 
io till contracts. Receipts of new laid 
have been very light, owing to flic rough 
country roads.
Eggs, candled................................................  0 22 0 23

“ Felwcts......................................................  0 27 0 28
" limed...............................................................  0 21
■' new laid ..................................................... 0 35
CHEESE—No material changes arc 

noticeable. Prices are unchanged, but 
very firm. The demand has greatly im
proved and is quite satisfactory.
Cheese, large......................................................0 13 6 13*

“ twins..............................  0 13* 0 12*
HONEY—Tliviv is no change. Very 

iitlle is doing, the demand being liât.
Honey, strained, 10 lb tins .............................0 12 0 13

“ " 10 lb tins............................... 8 12*0 13*
•• " 6 lb tins ................................. 8 13
" in the comb, per doz.......................... 8 60 3 00

Buckwheat honey, per lb.................................  0 8 0 10
" “ in comb, per doz.................. 1 86 110

POULTRY—Business has been quiet. 
Supplies are lighter, owing to weather 
conditions. Prices are about the same. 
The demand is not so good.

live Weight.
Spring chickens, per lb............................................  0 JO
Old fowl................................................................... 0 07
Ducks ..................................................................... 0 08
Geese....................................................................... 0 18
Tu-keys............................................................  0 10 0 18

Dressed weight.
Spring chickens, per lb........................................0 10 0 13
Old fowl............................................................  0 07 0 01
Ducks..................................................................0 l'i 0 11
Geese..............................   0 10 0 11
Turkeys..............................................................0 13 0 15
Squabs, per doz ...................................................... 8 60

HINTS TO BUYERS.
There are great bargains to be secur

ed in buying green or black teas from 
Laporte, Martin & Co., Montreal, who 
are desirous of reducing their stock be
fore moving, and who have reduced their 
prices accordingly Moreover, the firm 
pays the freight on all 200-th lots or 
over — Advt.

CANADIAN TURKEYS IN ENGLAND

Hints Regarding Shipping Poultry by 
Trade Commissioner.

The following item regarding a 
shipment of Canadian turkeys to Great 
Britain, from the report of J. B. Jack- 
son, Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Leeds, will be read with interest by tin- 
trade generally :

"As a direct result of in y report of 
September 27, 1907, and also of the 
trade inquiries which appeared therein 
respecting the demand for Canadian tur
keys, it is a pleasure to report that a 
large shipment of these birds was sent 
to an inland town in this district, ar
riving just in time to supply the Christ
inas demand.

"In local trade a good deal of interest 
was taken in this shipment and it should 
interest exporters in Canada to know 
the opinions given. ‘The birds, it is 
said, were in perfect condition, but the 
shippers somewhat spoiled the consign 
ment by freezing them too hard during 
transit.’ This same complaint also ap 
plies to a few other shipments whiAli 
were sent to other parts of the rcmii 
try. It must be remembered that turn
keys which arrive in a hard frozen state 
have to be ‘thawed out,’ and this takes 
Hie fresh look off them—not to mention 
other drawbacks that result from this 
process. Notwithstanding this, how 
ever, the turkeys that came to hand 
fetched a price of from 16 to 17 cents 
per pound, but it is said that if they 
bad only been chilled (as Canadian tui 
keys usually are) inslead-ot frozen, thei 
would have fetched 2 cents per pound 
more. As regards the packing, too, in 
this special ease the birds were packed 
in random numbers to a box, such as 
twelve, tight, fifteen and sixteen, but, 
in future, it is advocated that no more 
nor less than twelve birds be put into 
a case, and that they lie graded as to 
weight.

“Taken altogether, however, the ship 
ment was a good one, and, as before 
mentioned, created no small interest; in 
fact, now that the preliminary trial of 
this direct trade between exporter and 
merchant lias met with fair success 
there is every indication that several 
other firms will he asking for direct 
shipments next season, and it rests with 
Canadian exporters to make the most of 
their opportunities in this direction.”

Another paragraph contains an item 
of interest noting a ready demand in 
England for Canadian salmon :

“According to well-informed reports 
the supplies of British salmon this sea 
son are likely to he below the average 
Merchants and importers in this dis 
triet are eagerly looking for supplie- 
from Canada, it being immaterial whi
ther the fish arrives frozen or fresh 
‘Loggerheads’ are considered to be by 
far the favorite brand obtainable from 
Canada ; in fact, many dealers here pre
fer them even to English salmon. I am 
assured that this and other kinds oi 
salmon, such as ‘sockeyes,’ etc., would 
fetch as much as 16 and 17 cents pei 
pound if sent forward at the present 
time.”

R. Carignan. and Robt. Kennedy, re 
presenting Laporte, Martin A Cie, Mont 
real, were in Tordnto for a- couple of 
days this week - looking after bdsrnes' 
interest*
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j" Other Beans

The jobbers’ test of a tin of Pork and Beans 
may show him that there are many brands 
which are good. That test however, is not 
as satisfactory as the retailers’ knowledge 
that his customers ask for

Clark’s Pork and Beans
And that they can only be brought to try 
others after precious time has been wasted 
explaining their quality.

And not only is time money, but the fellow 
on the other corner will probably have some 
Clark’s Pork and Beans in his window !

Why say any more ?

When ordering Pork and Beans, specify 
Clark’s, and as we are filling all orders 
promptly, you will get them without delay.

Wm. Clark, Montreal
Manufacturer

^ÉANDEgÿ

£OFFEi

I REINDEER COFFEE

Required
for

A CUP OF COFFEE

A SPLENDID SELLER

e
e
m
m
m
e
&
e
e
0
ee
0
me
0
me

| TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., United, TRURO, N.S. &

»eee«#e*e•eseeeeeeeee

I stock only

Pork and Pork Products

I don’t sell Eggs or Cheese, Butter or 
Poultry.

I make the best

Bacon, Lard, Hams,
Sausages and 

Cooked Meats
So I don't need any “Side Lines.”

JOSEPH O’MARA
Pork Packer PALMERSTON, ONTARIO

H. M. lintRoyal Warrant 

Purnyors Edward VII
#580^

There is only one

BOVRIL
Look to your stocks. This is the best 
season for trade. Do not miss it.

Supplie» can be obtained from—
BOVRIL LIMITED,...........................................

27 St. Peter Street
w. 8. CLAWSON A CO. ....

II and 12 South Wharf
• OT. JOHN, N.B.

A. B. MITCHELL ......
Mitch-lls Wharf

HALIFAX, N^.

B. 8. MOIND0E...........................................
120 Church Street

W. L. MoKENZIE A CO....................................
306 Rose Avenue

A. C. URQUHART A CO. - • • •
336 Hastings Street West

. VAHCOIVER

and from all wholesale boute» 
throughout Canada
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TRADE NOTES.
L. I'haput Fils & Cie., Montreal, are 

having their offices and sample room re
painted. When they are completed they 
will present a very fine appearance. This 
work is being done at present in order 
to start the new year bright and clean
ly in every way. Stocktaking com
menced last Monday.

S. Bosador & Bros., general mer
chants, of Cobalt, have made an assign
ment.

Win. Bollard, Latehford, Ont., who 
has been conducting a butcher and gro
cery store, has assigned.

W. Jnnis & Son, general merchants, 
of Moorefield, Ont., have made an as
signment .

( !.. Vicholson, general merchant, of
llieeville. Ont., has assigned.

J. K. Crone, general merchant, of 
Shelburne, Ont., has made an assign
ment.

BUTTERFLY BRAND

FUSSELLS
PURE

Cream and Milks
THE FAVOURITES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

The Moyne Tea Co. (Merchants Mfg. 
iv Supply Co.) Toronto, has been sold 
to John Casson & Co.

Hunt Bros., general merchants, of 
Vermilion, Alta., have made an assign
ment.

A Good Investment

PEANUT ROASTERS 
and CORN POPPERS.

Great Variety, $8.50to $360.01 
EASY TERMS. 

Catalog Free.
i- ÎNGFPY WFG. CO., 106-108 E. Pearl St..Cincinnati,0.

TEN GOLD MEDALS.
Keep your Labels to get a Gold Watch Free

FUSSELL 6-CO., LTD., LONDON &■ NORWAY.

ALWAYS INSIST ON FUSSELL'S.

| John W. Bickle & Greening, - Hamilton, Ont. 
Price» and Particular»; Carman Eecott & Co., - - Winnipeg, Man.

of the Agent» I J. S. Creed. .... Halifax, N.S.
C. Fairall Fi»her, ... Montreal.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,u«-..

PURITy FLOUR
Mills at 

WINNIPEG 
GODERICH 

BRANDON gS'MinwMi®

Offices]:
St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Toronto (Held Offici) 
Goderich 
Winnipeg 
Brandon

It pays you to pay for quality.

Brands: 1st Patent—Purity and Five Stars 
2nd Patent—Three Stars

PURITY

A Car Lot of
BUDA

“The Flour of Quality”

will convince you that we put it 
mildly when we say that Buda flour 
is the best value in Canada. Many 
leading dealers are making money 
out of this brand. Are you? I will 
give the leading dealer in each town 
control of Buda'for his town, if his 
order is in first. Get busy! Write 
to-day for prices.

J. B. HARTY
P1CTOU, N.S.
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QUIETNESS REIGNS IN CEREALS
Small Deliveries of Both Oats and Wheat Point to Low Stocks—Oats Advance

Temporarily in Montreal.

Business is exceedingly quiet in the 
cereal markets this week. The heavy 
snow storm of the end of the week and 
the impassable roads have made it al
most impossible for the farmers to get 
in with supplies. In consequence, de
liveries have been very light and this 
condition seems to be reflected in the 
markets generally. Stocks of wheat 
seem to be rather low anyway, the high 
prices seeming sufficient to market this 
grain. Oats are a little more plentiful.

The recent break in the Chicago mar
ket, was, owing to the quiet condition 
of the market, not reflected at Canadian 
points. Prices here seem to be on a 
pretty steady basis.

Rolled oats have been advanced in 
Montreal, seemingly in consequence of 
good demand, but this change will 
scarcely be permanent.

Wheat inspections at Winnipeg on Sat
urday amounted to 113 cars, compared 
with 97 cars the day before, and 1 car 
the corresponding day last year, when 
the railways were tied up with a snow 
blockade. Saturday’s grading was as 
follows : No. 1 northern, 3 cats ; No. 2 
northern, 9 cars ; No. 3 northern, 15 
cars ; No. 4, 11 cars ; No. 5, 7 cars; No. 
6, 8 cars ; winter, 10 cars ; other grades 
50 cars. Other inspections were ; Oats, 
18 cars ; barley, 2 cars ; flax, 1 car.

The visible supply of wheat in Canada 
and the United States has decreased 
506,000 bushels during the last week. 
The supply of corn has increased 1,158,- 
000 bushels, and of oats 267,000 bushels.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—There is no change in the 

market since last week. Demand con
tinues to be very good. There is very 
little export trade being done.
Winter wheat patenta. 
Straight rollers............
Royal Household......................
Qlenora.....................................
Manitoba spring wheat patents

" strong bakers............
Fire Roses......................... .

.... 5 50
4 70 4 80 
4 UO 4 10
.... 835 
.... 6 65.... 6 25
.... 6 55 .... 6 10

ROLLED OATS—Rolled oats in 80 
and 90 lb. bags have been advanced 12Jc, 
and in barrels 25c. Demand is good, 
market steady. The advance is not 
likely to prevail very long.
Fine oatmeal, bags...................
Standard oatmeal, bags ........
Granulated “ " ..........
Oolddust corn meal, 98-lb bags.
White cornmeal........................
Rolled oats, 90-lb. bags............

" 80-lb. bags............
" bbls..........................

.... 3 20 

.... 3 2J 

.... 3» 
.... 2 25
1 65 1 75
2 90 3 021 
2 75 2 871 
6 10 6 35

FEED—The situation in feed has not 
changed since last week. Local trade 
is fair.
Ontario bran..........................................................2? 22 22
OnUrio short........................................................ 21 1Î 29 S
Manitoba shorts................................................  23 88 14 00

•« bran ...................................................... 22 00 23 00
MoulUle, mined............ ....................................  2! 22 21 2!

" straight grained1...................................  17 00 33 00
Fssd flour................................... 1» 1*

TORONTO.
FLOUR—Business is quiet and from 

the amount of deliveries it seems that 
farmers’ stocks are pretty well cleaned

out. Demand is considerably easier this 
week, and shipments are materially 
lighter. Prices remain on last week’s 
basis :

U .nl lob. Wh«t.
80 ner cent patents.................................... .............3 40 5 60vu par ovun. piimw ................................  5 15 5 20
Strong bakers...................................................... . 5 10 5 15

Winter Wheat.

CEREALS—The market feeling is 
slightly easier this week, though busi
ness is fair. Snow-blocked roads and 
bad weather prevented delivery, but 
shipments were maintained about as 
usual. The advance in oats in Montreal 
was not felt locally.
Rolled wheat in barrels, 100 lbs..........................
Rolled oats, in wood, per bbl.........................

•' in bags, per bag 90 lbs.................
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, per bbl......

.......................... " in bags. *8 lbs.

2 83 3 10
---- 8 55
3 00 3 25
.... 6 40
1 00 3 25

A CONFECTIONERY SUCCESS.
Many people have wondered at the 

success of Meurisse’s orange chocolate 
cream bars. It is not surprising, how
ever, when the quality is taken into con
sideration. It is the best thing yet of
fered to the trade. Give orders to: 
Mathewson’s Sous, Montreal ; 1’. K.
('barest, St. Gabriel Street, Quebec; \\ . 
C. Scott, 7ti Queen Street, Ottawa. They 
are all supplied with a complete stock 
of this high-class line.—Advt.

TRADE NOTES.
\V. J. Forrester, general merchant, of 

Forrester’s Falls, Ont., has made an 
assignment.

J. A. McFadden, Mono Centre, Ont., 
has taken over the general business of 
A. O. Scott.

C. T. Hare, general merchant, of 
Ottawa, Ont., has assigned.

J. A. Stubiuski, Renfrew, Ont., has 
taken over the grocery of Frank Stu- 
biuski.

Cote & Lebel, La Tuque, Que., have 
started a general store business.

Burton Bros & Co., general mer
chants, of Osnabrück Centre, Out., have 
assigned.

The P. McEvoy Co., grocers, of Ot
tawa, have made an assignment.

The general store of McCamis & 
Bought»», Arden, Man., was destroyed 
by tire last week.

Green & Newton, grocers, of Win
nipeg, have dissolved partnership.

Flook, Rowell & Co., Esterhazy, Sask., 
are the successors of Flook & Rowell, 
general merchants.

A. Sant, Yorkton, Sask., has sold his 
general store to M. Krushen.

J. A. Francis, general merchant, of 
Essex, Ont., has made an assignment.

Joseph Thauvette, grocer, of Mon
treal, has assigned.
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Selling Soda Biscuits
is an easy matter when you 
have

Mooney’s

Perfection Cream 
Sodas

i
When you have sold a customer 
her first package you can de
pend upon her repeat orders. 
There is a perpetual freshness 
and crispness about Mooney’s 
which no other manufacturer 
can duplicate. Every cracker 
in the package is the same— 
Perfection.

V PERFECTION

STRATFORD CANADA

The Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
r~- LIMITED Sf,

STRATFORD, > CANADA

C.I. Calm A Sob. Hoalrtil

PURITY GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS

COX'S GELATINE is a STEADY 
SELLER, therefore should always be 
in your STORE.

GELATINE

KMNSU1C1
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Condemns U. S. Shipments to Britain
British Inspector Says That Vast Amounts of Boneless Meats Discarded in the States Are Sant to England—Staff of 

American Inspectors is Inadequate and Tubercular Scraps Are Passed.
From a special cable to the New York Herald.

Jt is often said that America sends her 
bust beef, bacon arid other foodstuffs to 
England, but if the latest report of Dr. 
G. Buchanan, Inspector of Foods of the 
British Local Government Board, can 
be relied upon, Great Britain receives a 
vast amount of meat which the Ameri
cans themselves discard because it is 
not good enough for them.

The Local Government Board have 
now under consideration the question of 
taking action to minimize or remove the 
risks to health, which the present un
restricted admission of these foods en
tails. by the enforcement of regulations 
such as are authorized by the public 
health regulations as to food of the 
act of last year.

I)r. Buchanan, who has been care
fully inquiring into the matter, con
demns a lot of imports from America. 
The material chiefly in question is meat 
imported in boxes, barrels and other 
receptacles, which contain scraps, lumps, 
trimmings and other portions of such 
size and shape that they are not readily 
identifiable with the definite parts of 
a dressed carc:iss.

Scrap Meat From United States.
Nearly all the importations from (he 

United States consist of scrap meat, 
which has been packed in boxes and 
frozen. In other words, scrap meat, 
namelv, beef and pork, is one of the nu
merous articles included in the trade in

American frozen box meat, which has 
been increasing in recent years.

The boneles beef received in England 
from the United States consists mainly 
of what is termed “chucks*’ of beef, 
“chuck” being frozen shoulder, but in 
practice the term “chuck” seems to be 
used to comprise trimmings from all 
parts of the carcass, chiefly fleshy lumps 
from the fore and hind quarters.

They come, says the English Irisoec- 
tor of Foods, from animals whose meat 
is of inferior quality to that which is 
exported to Great Britain in half or 
quarter carcasses as chilled meat. In 
summer the trade does not pay, in con
sequence of the quickness with which 
the contents of the boxes may go bad af
ter leaving cold storage. This is char
acteristic of boneless chucks, and seems 
to be generally recognized by the meat 
inspectors at the central markets in Lon
don, who find ihat after the contents of 
the boxes have thawed their appearance 
soon becomes unsatisfactory.

Damage Irish Meat Trade.
The wholesale price of beef chucks is 

usually three-pence per pound. Their 
chief sale is in Glasgow and the north 
of England. In Glasgow American 
boneless chucks are largely used to make 
minced collops, and their increasing use 
there has had a damaging effect on the 
Irish meat trade with the west of 
Scotland. In London the chief pur

chasers of boneless chucks are the makers 
of pies and sausages. The boxes are 
often sold unopened. Sometimes half 
boxes are sold, the box and its frozen 
contents being cut bodily across.

Boneless pork from the United States 
consists mainly of boxes of pork cuttings, 
ham trimmings and the like. These ar
rive in boxes of sixty to eighty pounds 
weight. The contents of a box when 
opened consist of a solid frozen slab.

The price is usually about tbree-penei- 
or four-pence per pound.

It is said that the inspection in Eng
land can afford no cheek whatever us 
to the existence of disease conditions 
in the animal whence meat of this de
scription is derived, nor can any such 
inspection operate as a check upon the 
use of uncleanly or objectionable meth
ods of obtaining, treating, collecting or 
packing scrap meat in the place of its 
preparation. An inspector, however skil
ful, can make nothing of chucks or trim- 
mines while they are frozen hard, and 
all he can do in practice when they thaw 
is to look for signs of decomposition.

in the meat market the boxes are 
brought straight from the cold store and 
tiicir contents are usually still frozen 
when seen by the market inspectors. 
Much boneless meat goes straight from 
the cold store to the purchaser without 
passing through the market.

It is doubtful, adds the inspector of

NAP 6. KIROUAC & CO.,
Receivers and Shippers

Manitoba and Ontario Flours, Oats, Peas, 
Feed, Wheat, etc. Car lot business only.

125 St. Peter St., QUEBEC.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Seeds, etc.
Send your quotations

The leading Quebec Flour and Grain 
House.

C. A. PARADIS, Quebec

H. CONSTANT
First and sole maker in Canada 

of all kmdi of

MACARONI, VERMICELLI AND PASTES
92 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

POT CALEDONIA MILLS

AND

PEARL BARLEY-.FEED
John MacKay Limited Bowmanville, Ont.

EPPS’S GRATEFUL
COMFORTING

IN Vi-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES 

Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreal 
In Nova Sootla, E. 0. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba, BUCHANAN A CONDON, Winnipeg

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS COCOA

L
SUCHARD’S COCOA

This is the season to push SUCHARD’S CO
COA. From now on cocoa will be in demand 
d iily. It pays to sell the best. We guarantee 
SUCHARD’S cocoa agiinst all other makes, 
belie ous in flavor; prices lust right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.» Montreal 
Agents.

BODE’S CHEWING GUM
High Quality and absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed.

Largely advertised and good profit. Private brands to order.
THE BODt’S GUM CO., LIMITED, 30 St. George St., MONTREAL

—
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LEA6I»EIW
SAUCE

GREATEST

GLOBE TROTTER

OF THE

CENTURY

(«4M» PERRINS'

WELL

APPRECIATED

THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

Making the dinners in millions of homes 
more tasty and appetizing.

Lea fc Perrins* Sauce gives a rare relish 
to Fish, Meats, Game, Salads, Cheese, etc 
Look for the signature!

“ We advertise to the general Public in 
Newspapers and Magazines that this fam
ous Sauce can be had from all Grocers.**

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
Etb. 1657, - MONTREAL

Canadian Agents.

CANADAi
la kettw 

Ceaalry

NOTTS.
Ne letter 

Ckeeelete

The most cheering comfort
Your customers can always rely upon ^

Mott’s
“ Diamond** and “Elite- 

brands of

Chocolate
giving them the most gratifying results, 
either for drinking purposes or baking.

IN ALL CANADA
there is none to compare with

MOTT’S CHOCOLATE
Every jobber sells iL

John P. Mott & Co.,
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. S. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucks R. G. Bedlington
Ottawa Calgary

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate
leads every other brand in purity and 
flavor. There’s reason behind the popu
larity of Cowan’s.

The name “Cowan’s” is 
a guarantee from yon to 
your customer that you 
sell the purest and finest 
flavored Cocoa on the 
market.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.

svioi

S*
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/

Words of Wisdom 

Manufacturers

n The Manufacturer who sells his product through 
dealers, no matter how much magazine and news
paper advertising he may do, cannot afford to ignore 
the trade journals. The idea that if a general demand 
is created, the dealer will be forced to carry the goods 
is all right in theory, but the trouble is that it doesn’t 
work out in practice. The dealer is likely to carry 
such brands of different articles as suit him, and if 
he hasn’t what people ask for, the people will take 
what he has. As a matter of fact, the number of 
those who ask for a certain brand, and refuse all 
others, is very, very limited. This means that the 
manufacturer must advertise to the dealer as well as 
to the consumer. To convince the latter that it is 
worth while to buy a certain brand is only half the 

Rattle. The other half consists in convincing the 
dealer that it is worth his while to carry the brand. 
This is best accomplished through the trade news
papers.—Profitable Advertising.
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foods, whether any system of inspec- 
i ion, however rigid, can be regarded as 
satisfactory in the case of meat pre
pared for export in the form of scrap 
meat.

This form is rightly held in consider
able suspicion by the health authorities. 
In the experience of Great Britain it has 
been found specially convenient to trad
ers wishing to make profitable use of 
had or doubtful meat of all kinds. Pre
parations of scrap meat, often of in
ferior quality to begin with, must in- 
x.dve a considerable amount of handling. 
Scraps may be collected from dirty floors 
nr have been thrown into unclean recep
tacles, or are liable to have been dirtied 
ur contaminated in other ways.

Save flor certain questions regard
ing tuberculosis, the instructions of the 
I'nited States Bureau of Animal Indus
try to the inspectors appeared to con
stitute a code which could be regarded 
as generally satisfactory from the health 
point of view. But, says the British 
inspector, it is quite another question 
how these regulations worked in prac
tice. There were serious doubts as to 
the uniform efficiency of the system of 
inspection pursued.

From the latest reports received, the 
staff of inspectors at packing houses 
must often have been wholly inadequate 
to secure a thorough inspection of car
casses from disease on the lines of the 
official instructions.

U.S. Staff Inadequate.
However hard working and competent 

the inspectors may have been, they have 
evidently been too few for the proper 
performance of inspection with regard 
to disease which the label of “United 
Slates inspected’’ has professed to signi
fy.

Previously there had been practically 
no control over the proceedings of pack
ers once the carcasses had passed the in
spectors. Until the last year, at anv 
rate, the official labels have had no signi
ficance as regard preparation, cleanli
ness, chemical treatment and the like of 
meat imported in the form of serans. 
The new United States meat inspection 
l. vv has greatly increased the official staff 
of inspectors.

ft has extended their supervision to 
all parts of the packers’ premises and 
if may be taken to have already effeet- 
i I improvements which are to the ad-

intage of the British consumer of 
' ineriean meat foods. But although 
henceforth the label “United States In
spected ” will no doubt mean more than

the past, it would be rash at this stage 
| place too great reliance upon its si»-

ficance when attached to boxes con
fining such a commodity as scrap meat 
prepared for export.

Tuberculous Cuttings?
In regard to pork, which forms a con

siderable proportion of the scrap meat 
from the United States, an important 
question arises with regard to tnber- 
■ ; doits pork cuttings, ham trimmings and 
ihe like exported from the United States 
le England. They may consistently,

with the Bureau of Animal Industry in
structions, be derived from animals 
which on slaughter have been found to 
be affected with tuberculosis, provided 
that the disease, on naked eye examina
tion, is limited to certain parts of the 
carcass, whereas it is the practice in 
Loudon and certain provindial meat 
markets for the sanitary officers con
cerned to act upon the recommendation 
of the Royal Commission on Tuber
culosis of 1898 and to seize and require 
the surrender of the carcass of any pig 
which shows signs of tuberculosis in 
any degree.

The home trader has a legitimate 
grievance if in these circumstances 
scraps of pork from tuberculous animals 
are allowed to come on the market for 
no other reason than that the condition 
of the animals from which they are de
rived cannot he ascertained by the in
spectors in this country on the form of 
the imported scrap meat. Pork trim
mings and other scraps of pig meat from 
the United States may consistently, with 
the American meat inspection regula
tions, have been derived from tuber
culous animals which the health author
ities in this country would not per
mit to be used for food.

The pig is an animal readily suscep
tible to infection by tuberculosis. In 
the pig the disease spreads with greater 
rapidity and tuberculosis shows a 
stronger tendency to become generalized 
than in the case of a bovine animal.

For these and other reasons there, is 
substantial ground lor regarding the 
meat o( pigs which are affected by tu
berculosis in any degree as potentially 
dangerous to the person consuming such 
meat. This view was taken by the 
Royal Commission on Tuberculosis. The 
only safeguard against the diseased con
ditions in box nork from the United 
States lies in the system of official in
spection of meat intended for export on 
the premises of the packers in America 
by officers of the United States Bureau 
of Animal Industry.

As regards tuberculosis in pigs the 
meat of which is to be exported to the 
United Kingdom, the official instructions 
to the United States meat inspectors 
differ from the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission of 1898.

As matters now stand, therefore, if 
the label “United States inspected" on 
packages of box pork from the United 
States be accepted at its minimum 
value it affords a guarantee that the 
meat does not come from animals suf
fering from certain severe forms of tu
berculosis, hut it does not attest that 
none of the meat is derived from tuber
culous pigs. Indeed, the United States 
regulations justify the assumption that 
some of the box pork comes from ani
mals affected by tuberculosis.

I understand that the Royal Commis
sion is now engaged in investigations re
lating more directly to pig tuberculosis. 
The results of these investigations when 
available will obviously require careful 
study, and possibly a further extension 
in particular directions before the board 
could be in a position to consider whe
ther the standard which it has advised 
the local authorities to adopt on the au- 
thoritv of the Commission of 1898 
should be further insisted upon or should 
he modified in particular directions.
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But there seems no reason to wait un
til a large policy in regard to home 
meat inspection applicable to such ques
tions as tuberculosis in pigs has been 
formulated and set going, or to wait 
for the result of a detailed inquiry as 
to the relative degree of danger from 
the meat of pigs affected by tuberculosis 
of one or another variety, in order to 
improve the present position with re
gard to tuberculosis in imported pork. 
If in the interim measures can be taken 
to secure greater wholesomeness as re
gards tuberculosis of the larger part of 
the pork consumed in this country, that 
which comes in from abroad, a consider
able advantage would be gained from the 
point of view of the public health, while 
incidentally a just cause of complaint 
from the home traders would be remov
ed.

Trade in Cooked Tripe.
The trade in already cooked tripe is 

almost wholly from the United States. 
A quarter of a pound of this tripe, 
which may be considered to be a moder
ate meal, must often eontain more than 
the maximum dose of boric arid pre
scribed for an adult by the British 
Pharmacopoeia. Many persons who eat 
this tripe incur a definite risk to their 
health. The new meat inspection law of 
the United States and the regulations 
made thereunder have now made it il
legal for American packers to use borax 
or boric acid, sulphites or sulphurous 
acid and certain other preservative sub
stances in the preparation of the meat 
foods.

The American packer who prepares 
preserved tripe of the kind above con
sidered, if he is to comply with the 
new law and new official regulations, 
has to carry out the preservative treat
ment in portions of his establishment 
which are specially set aside for the 
purpose and must label his preserved 
products in a prescribed manner to in
dicate that the roods are intended sole
ly for export. In these special portions 
of his premises the packer is permitted 
by the meat inspection law to carry out 
any preservative treatment which he re
quires for his foreign trade, provided 
that no substance is used in the pre
paration or packing in conflict with the 
laws of the foreign country to which the 
articles are to be exported.

The British law’s do not in the pres
ent circumstances afford any protection 
in this respect to the British consumer.

The total amount of cooked or un
cooked foreign preserved tripe imported 
into the United Kingdom is small hv 
comparison with the total quantity of 
tripe available to the British consumer.

These kinds of tripe appear to consti
tute a distinct risk to health which it 
is desirable to remove. Prohibition of 
their importation wbuld cause little or 
no difference in the supply of this im
portant food to the public. It would no 
doubt affect the United States trade, 
but it would be open to American trad
ers to revise their methods.

L. B. Moore, the Newfoundland repre
sentative of T. H. Estabrooks, was in 
Toronto for a few days last week re
newing acquaintances with the Red Rose 
men, and also spent some days with 
friends in Gueloh. Returning, he called 
in Montreal. Mr Moore speaks optimis
tically of the business outlook in New
foundland and says up to date the new 
year’s business has been quite as good 
as usual.
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BUYERS ARE WELL 
SATISFIED with the
Golden Flower and 
Rose Brand Navels
Most dealers are send
ing repeat orders—Try 
a few boxes.
Have full supply Extra 
Choice Washington Na
vels, Messina Lemons, 
Dates, Figs, Nuts, Cali
fornia Celery, Almeria 
Grapes, Onions, Lettuce, 
etc.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E.
EVERIST

ag-37 Church St., TORONTO

You don’t have to skin 
your

to see that

“Golden 
Flower ”

contains superior fruit— 
is given more care 
and attention in the har
vesting and packing than 
any other brand of Navel 
Oranges.

TRY ’EM
McWILLIAM & EVERIST 

HAVE ’EM

The Redlands Golden 
Orange Association 
Redlands • California

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Cold Weather Weakens the Demand for Fruits—Potatoes Steadily Advancing— 

Weather Conditions Have Checked Outside Buying of Fish.
The heavy storms and cold weather 

have weakened the demand for fruits. 
It has been practically impossible to 
ship to outside points. No material 
changes are noticeable. Prices remain 
steady. Good marmalade oranges are 
arriving. The supplies of cranberries 
are getting low and will soon be done. 
They have been moving very slowly this 
season.

Weather conditions have stiffened the 
price of potatoes and a further advance 
in I tela wares has resulted. Other lines 
of domestic vegetables are selling well. 
Fancy stuff is slow.

The cold weather is helping the de
mand for fish. Business is satisfactory, 
although the heavy storms have made 
shipments backward. Prices arc steady. 
Railway contractors have been buying 
heavily. Considerable trouble is being 
experienced in tilling outside orders.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRUITS—Heavy snows 

which blocked country roads have re
sulted in a falling off in the demand 
for fruits. Orders from country dis
tricts have not been numerous of late 
and improvement is not anticipated be
fore the roads are opened up again. 
Oranges, lemons and other staples are 
in fair demand in the city. Prices this 
week show no change.
Ban en M, fine stalk............................................................... 2 00

" jumbos................................................................  2 25
floooanuts, new, per bag................................................... 4 50
T^emons .....................................................................  2 25 fc2.?50
Navel oranges ...................................................... 2 75 3 25
Florida oranees, box................................................  4 0) 5 00
Po*to Rico oranges, box ...............................................  2 50
/«tmai-a o-angea bbl........................................................ * 00
Valencia orange».......................................................  2 7573 25
Tangerines, half-box..................................................  3 00
Pineapples case............................................................... 4 50
Grape fru:t. box ......................................................  3 00 7 00
Almeria Grapes, keg............  ................................ 4 OH 5 00
Cape Cod cranberries, bbl ...............................  10 00 11 00
Nova -cotla cranberries, bbl ................................  6 00 7 0^
Kumquat qt...................................................................... 0 25
Straw erries qt................................................................... 0 60
Apples fameuse, * M................................................  4 00 5 00

“ other fall varieties, bbl.............................  2 00 5 01

VEGETABLES—Weather conditions 
which have affected fruit sales, have 
made .themselves felt in vegetable cir
cles. There is little new to report 
this week. Prices have not changed 
since last report. Potatoes are firm pt 
the old figures, receipts being fair.
Paml*v. per do*, bnnehe*................................................... 0 35
American rarsley, large bunches, doz............................  0 75
^age. per doz........................................................................  0 60
Savory, per doz.......................................................... — 0 10
Cabbage........................................................................  »»» 0 35
Turnips, bag................................................................ 0 65 0 75
Celery, doz ................................................ ................ 0 26 I 00
California celery, crate ...................................................... 5 00
Water or*«*. large bunches, per doz..............................  0 75
Spinach, bbl ................................................................ .. 3 50
Green peppers, crate............................................ ... 3 50
Boston hot house cucumbers, doz.................................... 2 01
Potato**, per bag................................................................. 1 on
Sweet Potatoes, basket...................................................... 3 26
Beets bag ......................... ........................................ 0 76 0 80
Carrots, bag ............................................................... 0 60 0 66
Tomatoes, Florida, crate........................................ 4 63 6 00
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb.............................................. o 35
Spanish onions, small crates..................................... 0 76 1 on

" " large crates...............................................  2 95
Canadian onion*, lb ................................................0 01$ 0 nij
Boston let‘uce hot hou*e, per doz................................. 0 90

FISH—New tomcods and sea herring 
are loxyer in price this week, but the 
list is unchanged otherwise. Fish dealers
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report very satisfactory business from 
all sections. Good sized orders are be
ing shipped to railway contractors in 
the province. Oyster sales are fairly 
good, prices remaining unchanged.

Fresh and Frozen Fish.
Haddock, per lb.......................................................  0 044 0
Halibut, per lb ........................................................ 0 0s$ 0
Mackerel, “   0
Doie, " ........................................................... 0 074 0
Pixe, lb. ...................................................................  0 04$ 0
Codfish, li.......................................................................... 0
Steak cod, lb ....................................................................  U
Whitefleh. lb ..........................................................0 064 0
B.C. Salmon, lb....................................................... «* 084 0
Qualla Salmon, lb.................................................... 0 07$ 0
No. 1 Smelts, lb..................................................... 0
New tomcods, bbl.................................................... 2 35 2
Sea herring, bbl................................ .................... 1 75 1
«racked and Salted—

Had dies, box "8. per lb..............................................  0
Kippered Herring, 50 in box...................................  1
Smoked herring, per small box.............................  0
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box..................................  1

Prepared and dried—
Skinless cod. 100 lb. cases....................................... 6
Boneless cod. 20 lb. boxes ............................  0 06 0
Boneless fish, 20-lb. boxes, bio 'ks................  0 05 0
Boneless fish, 25-lb., boxes, per lb........................... 0

Oysters and Lobsters—
Standards, bulk, per imp. gal................................ 1
Selects, bulk, gal....................................................... 1
Paper pails, 100, pint size....................................... 1

,r 100, quart size...................................... 1
Boi’ed lobsters.Id...................................................... 0
Live lobsters, lb......................................................... 0

Pickled fish—
No. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl.............................. 5

" " per half bbl......................... 3
No. 1 Nova Scotia per bbl....................................... 5

" “ per half-bbl ..................................... 2
No. 1 Haddock, bbl................................................... 6
No. 1 Pollock, bbl ............................................... 6
No. 1 Mackerel, 20-lb. kitts................................. 1
No. 1 st a trout. 10U lb. kegs........................... 6 50 7
Green cod, per bbl ................................................... 6
Meiium “ “ " “ .......................................... 7
Ijarge " " " " .......................................... 8
Labrador Salmon, $-bbls........................................ 8

No. 1 salt eels, lb.................................................... 0 07$ 0
New Orleans shallots, doz..................................................
Radishes, doz......................................................................
Bermuda parsley, crate.......................................................
Mushrooms, per lb.............................................................
Horse radish, per lb............................................................
Beans, green. ba*ket............................................................
Feans, wax basket ............................................................
Egg plant, doz.......................................................................
Green peas, basket...................................................... 5 00
California cauliflowers per crate ....................................

10
09
08
08$

07
10
16
10

26
09
05$
05

50 
70 
10
51 
18 
15

50
00
25 
90 
50 
00 
75 
no 
00 
50 
00 
50 
03 
0 60 
n
3 on 
0 75 
0 12
6 fl)
7 0u 
2 00 
5 50
4 00

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS—Business has taken 

a quiet turn, due to the severe cold 
snap which has prevented shipments 
The depression has not resulted in any 
break in prices. Oranges have a firm 
tone. Floridas are getting low. Choice 
marmalade oranges are arriving. Lemons 
are steady at old prices. Grape fruit 
is moving better. Bananas are un
changed. Cranberries are becoming 
scarce. Almerias are in fair demand.
Oranges, Florida’s new....................................  2 00 2 2 >
Oranges, Mexicans, new...............................  9 no 2 10

" naval*, new.................................................  2 75 3 2o
“ Valencias......................................................  4 50 5 01
" Muirias.............................................................. 1
" Bahamas.....................................................  1 75 2 00

Oranges, bitter...............    2 50 2 75
Lemons, California, 240. 300. 360, 420 ......................  3 00 3 </'

" Messina», new crop........................................ 2 50 2.
Grape f-uit, 54 s 80 s, 98 s........................................  4M 5 >
Apples. No. 1 wint- r fruit......................................... 3 50 3 .■»

Bananas. Jamaica firsts, per bunch ......................  1 65 1 75
Bananas, jumbo bunch*» ........................................... 2 0° 2 25
Bananas, h hands, green...........................................  1 25 3,
Bananas, Firsts........................................................... 1 65 1 7 •
Quinces, per basket.................................................... ** M J
Cranberries per bbl.................................................... 7 OM0 '*
Almeria grapes, per keg............................................. 6 50 6 uu
Tangerines............................................................ .... 3 f0 4 CO

VEGETABLES—Business is reported 
good. Potatoes are firm and, as predict
ed last week, advancing. Delaware.- 
are selling around $1.15 per bag. Th
rough weather is responsible for tie 
high prices ruling. Turnips and -such
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vegetables are in fair demand. Fancy 
stuff is very slow.
New Brunewick DeUweree, per b*f ................. 1 06 l 10
New poiwtoee, Canadian. per bnhL.......................106 H
Sweet matoee ( Jeraaj), per bbl.................... 3 00 « 00
t Inions, Spanish, per cue..................................... i W i M

“ per Bag ........................................................*00 *30
Green onion#, per dot............................................ 0 75

Cabbage, per dos..................................................  040 0M
Jarrou. Canadian, per bag................................. 060 0 JO
Carrots, new per dot. bunches............................ .... 1 00

Cauliflower, perdoa................................................ 060 1 Su
Parsley, per dos.................. .............................  • to
Celery, Canadian, per doz....................................  0 36 0 «U

'• l alilomla, per dm............................................... 0 76
Uttuce, Imported “ ...............................................  1 Jg
Cucumbers Imported per dos............... ..................... S 50
Tomatoes, imported, per crate.................................... 5 uu
strawberries, per box ................................................... 0B
Mushrooms, per lb..........................................................

FISH—Business to outside points has 
suffered severely from the heavy snow
storms. The roads are blocked badly 
and shipments cannot be moved freely. 
Prices of all lines rule about the same. 
No material shortage is reported. ( loot! 
ciscoes are very scarce.
Perch, large, per lb ............................................. 0 07 u 08
Blue pickerel, per lb.............................................  0 06 0 08
White fish, Georgian Bay, per lb................................  0 18
Whiteflah, winter csught, per lb................................. 0 10
Haddock, frozen, per lb...................................... 0 07 0 08
Holland herring ..................................................  0 90 0 95
Herring, medium, per lb....................................  0 07| 0 01

'• jumbo, per lb................................   0 10
British Columbia salmon, per lb................................ 0 12
Qualls, per lb................................................................  0 09
Trout, fresh, per lb........................................................ 0 09
Oisooea, per basket....   1 0u
Labrador herring, fresh, per 10.................................. 8 40
Halibut, fresh caught.................................................. u 09
Shredded cod, per lb..........................................  0 08
.Shredded cod. per dos.................................................. 0 90
Halifax fish cakes, case.......................   8 40
Acadia tablet*, per case............................................... 4 80
Lire lobsters........  ............................................. 0 80 0 35
Bluetins, small white, per lb........................................ 0 07
Mackerel mediums, each............................................  0 12

' large ............................................................  0 86
Finnan Haddie, per lb................................................ 8 08

EDMONTON’S WHITE FISH TRADE.

Large Shipments of Fish Caught in 
Northern Alberta Lakes.

From present indications the Lake 
'.Vinnipcg whitefish industry is soon to 
have a very formidable competitor in 
ilie region to the north of the Alberta 
capital city. One dealer in Edmonton 
is shipping fifteen cars of whitefish to 
i lie Chicago and other eastern markets, 
as compared with four cars last winter; 
and other dealers can show an increase 
almost as great.

So great an advance in one season 
emphasizes the great possibility of the 

i hitefish export trade for the city of 
Edmonton, and this is only one of the 
many great natural resources yet to be 
developed in the country tributary to 
Edmonton. The salmon, halibut and 
herring fisheries of the Pacific coast wa
ters have meant much to the city of 
Vancouver, and there is every reason to 
believe that the whitefish caught in the 
old lakes of northern Alberta may 

. :>ro\c a source of almost as much wealth 
to the city of Edmonton. These lakes 
arc almost the last virgin fishery 
grounds for a delicacy that has for 
many years had an assured market cul- 
'ivated by the now depleted fisheries of 
i lie eastern takes. As the centre of the 
export wltfteftsV trade of northern Al- 
nerta, Edmoat/n should benefit greatly.

J. W. Windsor, the canner, Montreal, 
,s in the Maritime Provinces for a couple 
of weeks on a business trip.

Marmalade Oranges
Our direct shipments of High Class Marmalade Oranges will 
be here next week. Special care has been taken in packing 
and grading and we are promised the finest yet sent to 
Canada.
Packed under the

" Home Guard Brand”
the emblem oi quality, in boxes 160s, 200s and 240s. Special 
prices in round lots.

WHITE <6 CO., Limited
Toronto and Hamilton

Shippers of produce will do well to consign to us. Special attention 
given to handling Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Poultry, etc-, at 
Toronto.

i

If

R L 0.E-
"St. Nicholas'’

„ ••Homo Guard"
"Kicking”

"Puck”

V. B. STRINGER & CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO

"GOLDEN ORANGE” Brand
NAVEL ORANGES

Grown and Packed at

Arlington Heights, California
Stand unrivalled and alone, for Quality and Appear

ance. Handsome high colored fruit. The Brand that's 
always in demand and which we control for Ontario.

Fresh cars arriving • weekly and we are making 
specially low prices. Send ue your orders.

HUGH WALKER <6 SON
Established 1801 Guelph, Ont.

When writing to advertisers, kindly mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.
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BRONCO
Brand

Navel Oranges
As much difference in 
ORANGES as in Diamonds 
only to getAhe ‘"pure quill" 
you don't ffiave to pay but 
very little more than for the 
poor kind.

Poor economy to sell your 
trade poor oranges.

Buy the Best 
California Pride
Juicy, Sweet, Delicious

White <6 Co.
Limited

Toronto
Sole Agents “ Bronco Brand ” on the market 

for over 12 years

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

Established 16SÔ

Ingersoll - Ontario
WOULD YOU LIKE OUR WEEKLY CIRCULAR

JOHN E. CASSIDY
Highest Quality Oysters

WHOLESALE
986 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal

Telephone Uptown 2119

T, VEGETABLES AND

DEATH OF D. S. PERRIN.

Prominent Biscuit and Confectionery 
Manufacturer passed Away on 

Saturday.
By the death of Daniel S. Perrin, 

which occurred at his home in London, 
on Friday last, London loses a citizen 
of seventy-three years’ residence, and 
one who was among the city’s most 
successful business men. He was born in 
Brockville seventy-four years ago and 
came to London with his parents when 
hut a year old. When a young man of 
twenty he started in business in a small 
way in the east end of the city, and by 
his keen business ability gradually be
came one of the largest manufacturers 
of biscuits and confectionery in Canada. 
In 1902 the firm of D. S. Perrin -fc Co. 
was made a limited liability company, 
with a capital of a quarter oi a million 
dollars, and built an extensive addition 
to their works on Dundas and Hrling 
streets. Mr. Perrin, in his time, was a 
most public spirited citizen, and in the 
old days was long a member oi the city’s 
volunteer fire brigade. A prominent 
member of the First Methodist church 
he was for years one of its trustees, 
and contributed liberally to charitable 
objects. For some years Mr. Perrin’s 
health had been poor, but his death 
came unexpectedly. Besides Mrs. Per
rin, he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs, (Dr.) Hadley Williams. One bro
ther, Finlay, is a resident of this city. 
It is understood that the death of Mr.

SHIP TO US
We pay the highest market price for

DRIED APPLES
and wish to do business with you. 
We will be pleased to mail you eur 
weekly quotations. Drop us a card 
if same is desired.

THE W. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters 

7 and 9 Market Street 
HAMILTON

’! N .

I S tt ' 0 A 1

Perrin will in no way affect ' the con
duct of the large business of which he 
was the head.

EDMONTON CLERKS’ OFFICERS.

Elections for New Term Were Held 
Recently.

At a meeting recently of the Edmtm 
ton Retail Clerks’ Association the fol 
lowing officers were elected for the en 
suing term : Past president, J. S 
Berkman ; president, T. C. McCrae ; 1st 
vice-president, B. S. Rothwell ; 2nd 
vice-president, E. E. Davies ; treasurer, 
E. D. LeRiche ; financial and corres 
ponding secretary, F. H. Drayton ; rt 
cording secretary, J. P. Forsythe 
guard, C. Edwards ; guide, Geo. Cun 
ningham ; agent, A. E. Macdonald.

FRUIT AUCTION MEETING.

Officers Elected and Satisfactory Report 
Given.

A satisfactory year was reported at 
the annual meeting of the Montreal 
Fruit and Auction Company, held at 
the offices of the concern on Mountain 
Street last week. A dividend of 6 pet 
cent, was declared. These officers were 
elected : President, John Caldwell, of 
John Caldwell & Co.; vice-president, 
Chas. M. Hart, of Hart & Tuckwell, 
secretary, J. Edward Brown, of Jos. 
Brown & Sons; directors, R. C. Barry, 
of John Barry & Sons, and J. F. Mc
Lean, of the Montreal Fruit Exchange.

TO LET
MODERH PRODUCE STORES
Our new warehouse at 672 and 690 Main 

Street, St. John, has four ground floor stores 
which are offered for rental. Location, practi
cally centre of city of 50,000 people; three 
minutes from Union Station ; two hundred feet 
from street car transfer, two lines of which pass 
the doors. Specially designed for fruits, meats, 
fish or dairy goods. Each equipped with oork- 
Insulated cooling chamber connected to our 
machines. Steel finished, hardwood floors, 
plate fronts, electric lights, office space and 
toilet rooms. Rentals Include light and re
frigeration. Will let singly or all to one party. 
Possession at once. For terms, write or call on

The New Brunewiok Cold Storage Co.
Umlted

•t. John, N.B.

Celery, Cucumbers,
Navel and Porto Rico Oranges, the best and sweetest
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., - TORONTO

Conelgnmente Butter, £ggm and Poultry, Solicited.

J.VoeYBARRONDO&C0]
Successors to James Violet! & C?

IMPERIAL RLUMS !N BOTTLES
wwMMwuflMMraua. 

RI ROSE CHOICE | 
SUPERIOR EXTRA | 

EXCELSIOR

WALNUTS 1» SHELL It

GREE* PEAS OLIVE OIL 
MUSHROOMS SARNIES*!

EXCELSIOR FLOR^i.llIallüllIiJIÜW

Shlppere Aleo of

All Canned
Vegetables,

Pure White Wine 
Vinegar,

Clarets, Brandies 
and Champagnes.

JUST RECEIVED
Special ceaaiiameal si

No. 1 and Large Green Cod,
No. 1 Labrador Herring,

No. 1 Newfoundland Herring,
No. 1 Gaspe Herring,

Large Frozen Newfoundland Herring, 
Frozen Haddock, Finnan Haddiea.

Extra dole. Fis*. Oi.lili Q.iri.I.eL
Attractive Prices. ■

J. & R. McLEA
IBB IMF0ITEIS

23 COMMON ST., • MONTREAL
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The Canadian Grocer FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND FISH

Grocers who sell

“Halifax and “Acadia Codfish
have a steady demand for it the whole year through, 
but naturally heavier during the Lenten Season.

That’s why Lent is a good time to see whether it 
will go with you. It's not too late to give us an order.

Write us a post card, and we will put you in touch 
with somebody who can supply you at a minute’s 
notice.

The Atlantic Fish Companies, Limited
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia

M Oil Sardines
(Sanitary)

% Oil Sardines
(Hand Made)

14 Mustard Sardines
(Sanitarv)

l/4 Tomato Sardines
(Hand)

Y Mustard Sardines
(Sanitary)

1-lb. Clams 
1-lb. Soallops 

Herring In Tomato Sauoe 
Kippered Herring 
Finnan Haddles 
Fresh Herring

Connors Bros., Limited
Black's Harbor, N.B.

QualitySaaomcs “ 

ACnmi/g^.

BlacfcaHwbour.

Buy
Brunswick
Brand
Canned
Goods

fi*** BRUNSWICK Black Olives
I have received a special shipment of 

Black Olives in barrels which I am offering 
at attractive prices. These are particularly 
fine stock which will please your customers.

Scotch and Holland 
Herrings

I am in a position to fill orders for these 
goods—barrels, half-barrels and kegs. My 
stock is the best on the market.

P. ADELSTEIN,
5 Place Royale, - Montreal

Wholesale Grocer and Importer of California 
and Lima Beans.

At
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FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND FISH Th* Canadian Groctr

FRESH FROZEN SEA HERRING
CHOICE LARGE, BRIGHT FISH

Also in store complete stock of Haddock, Cod, Salmon, 
Halibut, Smelts, Whitefish, Pickerel, Pike.

ALL OTHER KINDS IN SEASON.

We are headquarters for Fish.
Get our price list before ordering.

P.O. Box 639.
FIVE
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONES

LEONARD BROS.
20, 22, 24 and 26 Youville Square,

Near Customs House

MONTREAL

Branche»: 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL 
GRAND RIVER 
GASPE, QUE.

THE F. T. JAMES COMPANY, LTD.
TORONTO

Catchers and Wholesale Distributors of

FISH - OYSTERS
WE ARE INDEPENDENT 
OF THE BIG FISH TRUST

Write us for quotations. We can interest you.
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This Is
| CONDENSED DD “WANT” 

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OYSTER
Weather

The kind you have been asking for.
Now is the time to reap your 

harvest in the Oyster business.

Buy the best
H. C. ROWE & CO’S

Advertisements under this heading, lc. a word each 
aeertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost muet accompany all 
advertisements. Ill ne Pass can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to he forwarded five 
seats must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Yearly Contract Bates.
I word. Moh InMrtioo, 1 rmi.....................ISO M

4 menti................. IT 00
“ “ I monte..................... 10 00
" “ 1 FMI .................... IT 00
“ ” I month....,.......... 10 00
- “ In............ ................ 10 00

“Long Island Native”
OYSTERS

Handled exclusively by

White & Go., Ltd.
Toronto and Hamilton

Orders filled on short notice no 
disappointments.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JOHN NEW. Real Estate and Business Broker 
I 136 Bay Street, Toronto. Established fifteen 

years. No charge unless sale effected.

GROCERY BUSINESSES-l have several choice 
grocery businesses for sale In Toronto, good 

stores and dwellings, rent reasonable, genuine money 
makers, stocks from seven hundred to twenty-five 
hundred. John New.

(6a PLfkO-GENERAL country stock for sale, 
fifty miles from Toronto, splendid 
farming community, all new goods, 

satisfactory reasons for selling, eighty cents on invoice. 
John New.

<£ Q —GROCERY, splendid stand, excellent 
U>I*O00 store and dwelling, trade exceeding 
three hundred weekly. John New, Toronto.

IF you went to buy or sell a business, write, John 
New, Toronto.

FOR RENT.

STORAGE suitable for out of town manufacturers or 
brokers, central in Toronto. Office room if 
required. Address “Storage.” THE CANADIAN 

GROCER, Toronto. (6)

WANTED.

WANTED—Responsible salesman selling to retail 
grocers to handle sideline paying an A1 com
mission; no sample to carry; circulars only. 

Address Box 178, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

TRAVELERS WANTED.

WANTED — Salesman in each province of the 
Dominion calling on the grocery trade, to sell 
Sinecure Scourer, a polishing and scouring soap, 

on commission ; liberal commission and exclusive 
territory to the right man. Apply Cancomco, this 
office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

\rOUNG man with several years* experience In city 
grain office wants position in country store with 
chance to learn business. Box 17, CANADIAN 

GROCER, Union Bank Building, Winnipeg. (6)

YOUNG man, 25 years of age; seven years’ experi
ence as practical grocery and confectionery aales- 
man; desires position on the road for responsible 

house ; territory east of Toronto; knows and can sell 
goods. Box 177,CANADIAN GROCER. Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

SARDINE AGENCY—Large Norwegian packers of 
sardines want energetic agents in the different 
parts of Canada. Applications marked “Quality” 

to the CANADIAN GROCER. Toronto. (8)

SITUATION VACANT.

WANTED—Position as traveler, to represent first- 
class firm of wholesale grocers, in Edmonton 
and Alberta. Apply R. R . care of CANADIAN 

GROCER, Toronto. (6)

Apples Wanted
Spies selling No. 1 at 34.00 
“ “ No. 2 at $3.00

Mixed cars also selling well.

DON’T DELAY 8HIPNIENTS

We also want

Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, 
Butter and Poultry

Auction sales

Monday, Wodnooday and Friday

G. A. BOOTH
01 Nfohofa» St. Fruit Exohange Bldg.

OTTAWA, ONT.
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Butter Fruit
The best is always satisfactory.
We handle Butter, Cheese, Eggs, 
Fruits and Produce.

Let us handle your stock.

Wjp buy, we sell.

When handling on commission 
we get best possible price and 
make prompt returns.

Write us to-day.

NICKERSON 4 HART,
HALIFAX, N. S.

P. 0. BOX 362
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Royal Sport and Hogen Mogen
Cigars have been on the market so long, and are 
so thoroughly appreciated by smokers, that the 
wise grocer always has a stock on hand.

BE WISE

The Sherbrooke Cigar Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

THE MAN WHO SMOKES
is worth going after, Mr. Grocer. He has money to spend, and 
wants to spend it—good combination for trade ! Go after him with

T. & B.
“THE PERFECT PIPE TOBACCO”

Give him a pipeful, and you will sell him a regular supply. It is 
delicious—mild and fragrant and cool, never “bites the tongue” or 
clogs a pipe.

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

Any Boy who has One Cent can Turn it Into
Ten Dollars

One cent invested in » post card to us will bring you information about how we start you in business, so that you can 
earn money for yourself. You can make plenty of pocket money all the time—money you will enjoy more because you made 
it in business for yourself. Hundreds of boys are doing this. SO CAN YOU.

No money required. We furnish capital.
We also give prizes. There is a prize for every boy, whether he lives in a large city or a little village. Very fine 

prizes have gone to fellows in small places. Don’t delay a minute. Write us to-day. A post card will do.

The MacLean Publishing Co., 10 Front Street East, Toronto
6o
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TRADE NEWS OF NEW BRUNSWICK
January Business Equals Last Year—An Advance in Seeds—Light Fish Receipts 

With High Prices for Lobsters.
(S.wcial Correspondence of 1 he Canadian Oio or.)

St. John, N.B., Feb. 4.—According
1., several of the local wholesale grocers 
liusiness so far this year has been equal
1., last year and in some cases it is re
futed a shade ahead. There have been 
i,<> changes in prices during the past 
week except in seeds and the advance in 
i his line has been quite considerable. 
Timothy has advanced 10 to 15 cents 
a hundred and notwithstanding the ex- 
eeedingly high prices at which clovers 
ojiened, alsike has jumped up 50 cents 
a hundred while red and mammoth clov
ers are from $2 to $2.50 a hundred 
higher. The best clover now sells at 
$24 to $25 a hundred.

* . *
The oatmeal market is rather erratic. 

It is up one day and down the next. 
The price has been advanced by the 
millers but the local dealers have not 
made any changes as there is a lot of 
oatmeal held here that was purchased at 
a low figure. Sugar is steady and flours 
and meals are Arm with no changes in 
quotations.

• . *

Collections are only fair, many of the 
country people offering as an excuse the 
absence of snow which had affected 
business very materially. There was 
a heavy snowstorm on Thursday, how
ever, and it is thought that the benefits 
will be far reaching as there is plenty 
of snow now all over the province.

• • *

The fish receipts of the past week 
have been very light but shipments to 
l he West show an increase. II. P. 
liobertson sent a carload of bloaters to 
Winnipeg and Leonard Bros, shipped 
a ear of mixed cured fish to British 
Columbia. Lobsters are being held at 
high figures by the fishermen and the 
ramiers may have to raise their prices 
in consequence.

• . •
Daniel J. Purdy, the local grocer and 

ship owner, at present one of St. John’s 
i' preseutatives in the provincial legis
lature, was nominated again on Thurs
day last as one of the Government can
didates in the provincial elections, to 
lie held on March 3. If elected, there is 
a possibility of Mr. Purdy being taken 
into the cabinet.

WINNIPEG GROCERS’ BANQUET.

Annual Curling Dinner to City Travelers 
Last Week.

The city grocers held their annual 
curling banquet in Manitoba Hall on 
Wednesday night, Jan. 29. The banquet 
was tendered by the city grocers to the 
city travelers and it was attended also 
by several wholesale grocers, among 
were A. S. Lock, Alex. Macdonald, Geo.

Galt, W. It. Campbell, J. J. Codville, 
T. Jobin and K. Mackenzie. The chair
man was J. A. McKenhan, the Main 
St. grocer, and the vice-chairmen were 
J. H. Dickie and Chris. Campbell.

Among those present were : A. K. 
Christie, T. Hurtley, D. W. McLean, C. 
E. Christie, Geo. Thompson, l). Fergie, 
E. B. Nixon, W. H. Stone, W. D. Haney, 
A. McKinney, J. W. Horne, C. Werring, 
R. L. Waugh, R. P. McIntosh, J. H. 
Treleanen, A. Douglas, E. McGuire, T. 
Hiley, A. McDougall, C. Gibson, C. Cong- 
leton, Mat. Richardson, Fred Elliott, 
M. W. Johnston, P. J. Boxer, E. Tugwell, 
M. Watson, J. Grant, N. Ford, J. Oakes, 
E. McKittrick, M. McCormick, W. Mit
chell, Frank Johnston, R. Brewer, M. 
Ferris, J. O’Hare, J. MacKay, W. 
Buchanan, W. Mahoney, E. McClure, A. 
White, D. W. Rutherford, A. McKeeh- 
nie and C. Hopkins.

RICE PROSPECTS GOOD.

Advices From Primary Markets Quite 
Encouraging.

Late advices from Rangoon, Burmah, 
British East Indies, report that the area 
under cultivation in rice in the fifteen 
principal rice producing districts of that 
part of the East Indies is now 7,300,000 
acres of land. Of the ordinarily avail
able land there is reported to be 494,000 
acres not planted and some 07,000 acres 
had been destroyed by floods. The pros
pects for the rice crop are said to be 
good and in some of the districts ex
ceeding the normal. The surplus avail
able for export is estimated at 2,514,000 
tons of cargo rice.

Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug 

Smoking 
Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer

Insist upon having them.
D. McDOUGALL A SON, Glasgow, Scotland.

Mc DOU GALL

Smokers' 
Confectionery.

Merchants from the city and the country 
who will be kind enough to call at our offices, 
will be convinced that our firm is the best 
equipped of the Province, in our lines, to give 
satisfaction. Our assortment, prices and 
terms will suit all patrons.

We have 6 travellers who are continually on 
the road at the disposal of our customers. 
Branch : 17® St. Joseph St. Phone 1271, 2®0

Importers of Pipes

20 years of progress of the firm of

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

BLACK WATCH
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobaooo.

Already a Big Seller

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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DISCUSSED ANNUAL FOOD SHOW.

Grocers ’ Section of R. M. A. Hold Spe
cial Meeting.

'A special meeting of the grocers’ sec
tion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion of Canada was held in the associa
tion’s hoard room on Monday evening, 
Jan. 27. E. C. Moyer, chairman, pre
sided.

The object of the meeting was to re
ceive the report from the pure food 
show committee, and to consult with 
some of the exhibitors as to what ac
tion they deemed it advisable to take. 
George Good, chairman of the commit
tee, stated that an invitation had been 
received to consult with the officers of 
the Canadian National Exhibition As
sociation, who desired to know if the 
committee would take charge of a build
ing or portion of a building to be allot
ted in the grounds during the holding of 
the next annual exhibition, as it was 
their purpose to place all the manufac
turers of foodstuffs together. He stated 
that the committee had fully considered 
the matter and had also found that if 
they consented to the proposal it would 
not in any way interfere with the hold
ing of the annual food show in the 
spring. He said further that the com
mittee had decided to accept the offer 
from the Canadian National Exhibition 
Association and if the exhibitors felt 
that one would not interfere with the 
other, it would be for them to say 
whether the food show for this year 
would be held or not.

F. C. Higgins and E. M. Trowern, 
other members of the pure food show- 
committee, supplemented the report of 
the chairman, and the matter was left 
for the meeting to discuss.

Geo. H. Campbell, representing the 
Red Rose Tea Co., stated that as far 
as their firm was concerned they found 
that the pure food show had done them 
a great deal of good and they consider
ed it one of their best advertising medi
ums. He said that he would regret very 
much if the food show was cut off this 
year.

Mr. Langley, of Messrs. McLure & 
Langley, also spoke, and stated that he 
also found the pure food show of great 
benefit to them, but did not consider 
the building was as appropriate as it 
should be but as he did not see where 
a better one could be found in the city, 
and as the attendance had been excel
lent he thought that the holding of the 
food show in the spring would in no way 
interfere with the arrangements the 
committee had made with the exhibi
tion association. As far as his firm was 
concerned they would do all they could 
to make it a success if the committee 
decided to go on with it.

B. Griffin, Mr. G rigor, Mr. Nettleton 
and others all spoke and it was finally 
moved by F. C. Higgins and seconded 
hy G. Good that a committee be ap
pointed consisting of Mr. Campbell, re
presenting the Red Rose Tea Co.; Mr. 
I^angley, of Mcljure & Langley; Mr. 
Schumaker, of the Armour Co., with 
power to add to their numbers, to 
act with the food show committee to 
make final arrangements in the matter.

A deputation was present from the 
Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association, 
consisting of Messrs. Bell, Clark and 
Van Loan, who expressed their desire 
to co-operate with the members of the 
section in the legislation that has been

applied for to amend the Division Court 
Act for the purpose of simplifying the 
collection of small debts.

The chairman spoke appreciatively of 
the presence of the deputation and ex
pressed the wish that the two associa
tions might grow to a closer relation
ship.

THE SITUATION IN JAPAN.

Native Tea Man Discusses Prospects and 
Prices.

liikonojo Komada, managing director 
of the Japan Tea Exporting Company, 
Kobe, Japan, accompanied by 0. W. 
Bowne, New York, manager of the firm, 
paid a visit to the Montreal trade last 
week. Mr. Komada visits Canada every 
year, and is pretty well in touch with 
the situation in this country as well as 
in Japan.

Speaking of the past season, he said 
that export business had been larger 
than for years, taking into considera
tion the size of the crop. A peculiar 
fact illustrating the scarcity of tea in 
Japan lay in the shipping of Japan tea 
from San Francisco to that country. Ex
plaining this, Mr. Komada stated that so 
good had prices been that almost the 
entire crop had been sent out of Japan. 
The natives were using a poorer grade 
of tea than ever before, but even this 
tea was in short supply and this made 
it necessary that some stock should be 
brought back. At the moment holdings 
in the country of growth are practical
ly nil.

Firm prices are anticipated in May 
when new crop teas are offered. The 
markets in Canada and the United States 
are very bare of old teas and the new 
«ill in all likelihood find an extremely 
tiare market. He did not think that 
prices would be materially higher than 
last year.

While in Montreal Mr. Komada and 
Mr. Bowne made their headquarters at 
the offices of Watt, Scott & Goodacre, 
who represent the firm.

RECORD ORANGE CROP.

This Year’s Harvest Promises Away 
Above the Average.

Recent advices from California state 
that the orange crop harvest there, now 
in full swing, in quantity and in qual
ity promises to break all previous re
cords. The fruit exchanges of the state 
estimate that the total output of oran
ges will reach 30,000 carloads, about !),- 
000,000 boxes, or 1,350,000,000 oranges 
The harvest will last until July 4.

While undoubtedly the crop of oranges 
is far above the average, it does not fol
low that its effect on market conditions 
in Canada will be marked. The Cali 
fornia shippers have a very efficient or
ganization and by careful attention in 
the different markets they have before 
this demonstrated their ability to curb 
a bearish market. Prices should become 
easier, but it may safely be predicted 
that there will be no abnormal break.

TRAVELER’S SUDDEN DEATH

W. H. Smardon Passes Away on First 
Trip for New Firm.

W. 11. Smardon, traveler for the 
Johnson-Richardson Company, Mont 
real, makers of Dyola Blue, died sud 
denly at St. John, Que., recently. He 
returned to his room at the Canada 
Hotel the previous evening and asked to 
be called at 8.30 in the morning. When 
the bell boy came around in the morn
ing it was found t hat he had died during 
the night. He had just accepted the po 
sition with the firm and the day of hi> 
death was his first on the road with the 
new concern.

RETAILERS’ CONVENTION.

Programme of Annual Meeting in Win
nipeg, Feb. 19th.

The regular annual meeting of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Western 
Canada will be held in the association 
rooms, Winnipeg, on Wednesday Feb. 
19th. The object of the meeting is for 
the transaction of general business, the 
discussion of the policy of the associa
tion in various matters, and the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
The programme is as follows :

Wednesday, Feb. 19 (morning) : Re
ceiving and registration of members at 
association rooms and arranging busi
ness programme. (Afternoon) : Opening 
of session by President W. G. McLaren, 
(Souris); president’s address, report 
of insurance committee, report of sec
retary-treasurer, report of legislation 
committee, election of officers, general 
business.
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PERSONAL NOTES.
L. Fontanel, Montreal, will he back 

from Europe on Sunday morning.
A. 11 Brittain has returned to Mon 

treal, after a short business trip to To 
ronto and Hamilton.

T. H. Bell, of Thos. Bell, Sons &i Co , 
Montreal, has returned from a short 
business trip to Kingston.

James Alexander, of James Alexander, 
Limited, Montreal, will leave shortly 
for a holiday on the Mediterranean.

Geo. Hodge, representing Chase A- 
Sanborn, the coffee importers, Montreal, 
will spend a few days in Ottawa next 
week, in the interests of his firm.

J. H. Lefebvre, of the Ozo Company, 
Montreal, is hack at his desk again after 
a spell of illness. His many friends in 
the trade will be pleased to learn he is 
again in harness.

H. Hubbard, Canadian agent for 
Brand & Co., London, Eng., manufac 
turers of A1 Sauce and other special 
ties, is in Winnipeg at present in the 
interests of his firm. He called last 
week at the Winnipeg office of The 
Canadian Grocer.

John M. Kirk, who has lately been 
with the Sherbrooke Cigar Co., is now 
representing the Robert Greig Co., 
with which house he was connected 
some years ago. Mr. Kirk will cover 
Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the East
ern Townships, which is old and famil
iar ground to him, and started on bis 
new trip last Monday.
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Sanitary Cans
FOR HAND FILLED GOODS

Tomatoes, Stringless Beans, Asparagus, Spinach, 
Etc., Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
FOR COLOR FRUITS AND 
GOODS OF STRONG ACIDITY

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Rasp
berries, Blackberries, Sour Cherries, Blue
berries, Beets, Rhubarb, Etc.

“THE CAN WITHOUT 
THE CAP HOLE” 

“BOTTOM LIKE THE TOP”

Write for Samples

SANITARY CAN COMPANY, LTD. 
NIAGARA FALLS, - ONTARIO

COLES’ Coffee Mills
PULVERIZING AMD GRANULATING

Points of . . 
Excellence
1—Ease in running.
8—Rapidity in grinding.
3— Perfect uniformity in 

grinding.
4— Cleanliness.
6—Patent Pulverizing

Grinders. We have the 
only Mill that will pul
verize coffee without 
heating. Specify 
whether wanting the 
Pulverizing Grinders or 
Granulating Grinders. 

6—Device for opening 
grinders. This patent 
device is intended to let 
out nails, stone* or other 
obstructions without 
opening or disturbing the 
Mill proper and without 

Price $28.00 loss of time or coffee.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
Ml. 1116-1135 MlH 23r« St. MIILA»H.MIIA, FINN., U.8.A.

Assam:
Todhunter Mitchell * Co.. Toroato. Forbes Bros., Montreal,
Dearbors * Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman Eckert * Co., London. Ont.

HIGH CRADE EMBOSSED

CAN LABELS
One of the largeet manufac
ture™ of emboeeed Can Labele, 
Cigarette and folding boxee in 
the world.

Write far Semples end Prloee.

STECHEB LITHO. CO.
ROCHESTER, N.V.

oial
Absolutely Automatlo

Thm Dayton
Over 210,000 Scales sold. Art 

one ol the neers ?

All thst is necessary to 
i get the value of a piece of 
merchandiae at any price per 

I pound shown on the chart, 
and at any weight up to and 
including the full capacity 
of the ecale is to put the 
merchandise on the plat
form of the scale.

Plate glaas platform. Full 
jewelled Siberian agate and 
ball-bearings.

Plain Figures Show 

Value

No mistakes or errors 
are possible. Down weight 
not possible.

Pn/« tor ttooif

The Gonpttof Scale Go, ol Canada,
Toronto, Ont.
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“WALKER BIN” 
BISCUIT CASE

Representatives: Manitoba, Stuart Watson & Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, J. C. Stokes,Regina, Sask.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : “ Modern Grocery Fixtures.”

To start the New Year we are making a special price 
on this magnificent Display and Sales Case. Write for 
particulars, giving size of biscuit tins used.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co., Limited
Designer» and Manufacturers of D — —1 *__Modern Store Fixtures Berlin, UnldFlO

Made in any length, with full glass display bins 
to take any standard sized biscuit tin or box.

Still the 
Best on the 
Market

Arctic
Refriger
ator
Serviceable, 
Dry, Low 
Temperature 
and
Easy-Price.

John Hillock 
& Co., Ltd,

Teront0

SPRAGUE

CANNING MACHINERY CO,
CHICAGO, ILL., U.8.A.

STORE FITTINGS
of every description made to your order. Fit
tings that will make your store distinctive, at 
prices that will suit you. Write or phone.

J. HOWELL JAMES
333 Lippincott Street, TORONTO

PHONE COLLEGE 2880

Five hundred neatly printed Business Cards, Bill
heads or Dodgers one dollar. Full line of Price Tickets 
and Window Cards. Samples and price liston application

FRANK H. BARNARD, PRINTER
246 Spadina Ave. Telephone Main 6367, Toronto

TRADE WITH ENOLAND
Every Canadian who wishes to trade 
successfully with the Old Country 
should read

“Commercial Intelligence”
(The address I. Fleet At., 

tendon, England.)
The cost is only 6c. per week. (Annual 

subscription, including postage, I4.80.)
Moreover, regular subscribers are allowed 

to advertise without charge in the paper. 
See the rules.

PAYS FOR ITSELF EVERY 90 DAYS
LASTS A LIFETIME

The Perfection Computing 
Cheese Cutter

Does this. Ask one of the many 
thousand grocers who use it

SIMPLE ACCURATE 
ATTRACTIVE

Sold by all up-to-date jobbers 
or shipped direct from factory.

Shipped f.o.b. Hamilton 
Ont. Send all orders to

THE AMERICAN COMPUTING CO.,
OF CANADA

18 and 20 Mary St.,
HAMILTON, Ont.

The Question Is
Can you afford to carry on business without a

“Duplex”
Counter Check Book

Most progressive grocers have decided that 
they can’t. We would like to hear from you.

Many grocers have felt the need for ■ 
check book that hada white paper and 
a colored paper—one for originals, 
the other for duplicates.

The Carter-Crume Company,
Toronto and Montreal

Limited
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Belleville.

-“^CRAIN & JOHNSTON
(General flDcrcbants

DHÏ GOODS. GROCERIES. CROCKERY. GLASSWARE. ETC.

HAWESAC0

Tht Canadian Grocer STORE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Allison Coupon Books

For sale by the lobbing trade everywhere. 
Manufactured by

ALLISON COUPON CO.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Tha MBYBLA/N CO., Ltd. 
Canadian Agents

Queen City Water 
White Oil

It won’t be long before 
things will shine up.

Look over your stock and if 
you have no Shino Stove 

Enamel or Simplex Shoe Polish on 
hand, write in for a 
jobber.

Edward Hawes & Co.
10» Fraet St E

• some or ask your

Simplified
Account
Keeping

The cost of record
ing a multitude of 
small sales eats up 
a big slice of the 
profit on such 
transactions.
Such accounts can
lie kept better, more accurately and at a 
cost absolutely insignificant by the use of

HERE It HOW THEY WORK :
If a man want» credit for 910.00 and you 

think he is good for it, give him a 
$10.00 Allison Coupon Book, and have him sign 
the receipt or note form in front of book, which 
you tear out and keep. Charge him with 910.00, 
no trouble. When he buys a dime's worth, tear off
a ten-cent coupon, and so on, until the book is 
used up. Then he pays the 910.00 and gets anotherused up. Then he pays the 910.00 and gets another 
book. No pass-books, no charging, no lost time, 
no errors, no disputes.

Allison Coupon Books are recognized every
where as the best.

GIVES PERFECT LIGHT

Tbe most economical high-grade oil ever 
sold in Canada.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

£rairt
.•tut» ; .25, S5

2

/_
.?

'
00

The Totals Only of the Accounts 
Are Posted in the Ledger

The old, slow and laborious method of posting every item of an 
account from the day book to the ledger is agreeably missing in 
the Crain Monthly Account System.

By the Crain method the accounts are written up in duplicate 
daily from the counter check books or blotter- always up to date.

At the end the month, or other regular periods of rendering, 
the originals are tom out and sent to the customers, the duplicates 
removed and filed on a separate binder, and the total monthly 
balance only potted in the ledger.

Just think of that for economy of time and labor. Glad tc mail our folder, 
“ The Retail Dealer's Friend," with complete information.

Monthly Account System
THE ROLLA L. CRAIN CO., Limited, Ottawa 

Branch Offices Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Spring is Coming
•Be Up-to-Date

A good store front assists in selling your 
goods. There is everything in appearances.

We are specialists in store fittings, counters, shelves, 
show cases, etc.

Let us estimate for you when making improvements.

SEXTON & CO., Limited 
88-90 Teraulay St., - TORONTO
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UPTON’S
Pure

Orange Marmalade
Ask your wholesaler or us about our new prices 
for Pure Orange Marmalade, they will interest you.

ktjpTOA/s
yy-

Upton s New Season Orange Marmalade is now 
ready, and is made from finest Seville Oranges 
and Granulated Sugar only. It is guaranteed

Absolutely Pure

Put up in 12 and 16 oz. Glass Jars and in 2, 5, 7 and 30 lb. Pails

The T. Upton Co., Limited
Hamilton - Canada
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found In the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

responsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

Feb. 7, 19(8.

Powder.
W. a. eiLLABD a oo 

Diamond—
Mb. tin», I doe. to ceee ..................
Mb. tine, S " “ .................
I lb tine. 4 “ " ............ .

IMPERIAL BASING POWDER.
Oases. Sties. Per doa

10a
Aoa .

18-os. ................ S 80
11k*.

i dos........................ ,T : ......... 10 50
................ 19 76

■ MID BASIN» rOWDBB 

Oeeee. Bleee. Per doe.

Terme net 30 dsye.

Bias.
Keen ■ Oxford, per lb............................ po 11

i tote o 0 It 
1 00

r> s>jj//svins([_r

Chocolate—
Qtuwve P*«wrt i-ib. 

cake , 18-lb. boxen,
per lb............ w 38

tjueens Dessert. Os, 
12-lb. boxes, $1 4J 

Vauih*, }-lb., 1 Mb.
boxes per lb 8 35 

Parisian Us lu. 40 30 
The following sweet 

eued for household

1 Per oase 
•456

BOTAL BAKING FOWDKK.
Sixes. Per Do*.

Koval—Dune.......................................| 0 95
lib..............................................  1 40

“ I os .............................................. 1 95
' lib................................................ 1 56
“ II os............................................... S 85
" lib .............................................. 4 90
M Sib .............................................. 13 80
” 61b ................................................28 $5

Barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed. 

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDEB.
Sixes. Per Dos.

Uleveland's—Dime...............................|0 93
1 lb.................................... 1 33
I os................................... 199

M lib...................................... 8 45
H 11 os. ................................ 3 70
'* lib..................................... 4 66

lib..................................... 13 80
M 5 lb...................................... 11 66

barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

T. KINNBAR k OO 
Crown Brand—
lib. tins, 9 doz. In case.............................  $1 30
1 lb. " 8 " •• ........................... 0 80
I It. - 4 *• •' ......................... 0 46

8T. GEORGE N BAKING 
POWDER.

Per doz.
Trial size,6 doz. in case.S0.90 
4-ox. " 4 " 1 36
6-ox. " 3 " 1 8)
8-oz. " 3 ' 2 35

12-oz. “1 " 3 55
18-ox. " 1 ** 4 55
33-07. •' 1 " 8 50

Royal Navy.}'*, ft's, 19 lb. boxec per lb.0 33
Diamond, }, 7 s. boxes per lb......... 0 2b
Perfection, 2 c. si.e, 2 doz. la case i>er

dox ..................................................... SI 80
Perfection. 10c. size, 2 and4 doz. in 

case, per doz........................................ 0 90

Icings for cake —
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orauge, 

almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
1-lb. boxes, per dox....................... 1 75

Chocolate-
Mar le bmls, 5-lb. boxes, lb............. 0 31
Vanilla wafers, " “ ............ 0 35

“ “ nonparieU5-lb. box 0 35
'* " 2’s, 5-ln. boxes lb 0 Î8
“ " 2"s, nonparuils " .. 0 28

Ginger. 5-lh. boxes, lb..................... 0 3)
Milk rticks. btx ............................ 135
Milk cakes. 5c. size, box................. 1 33

per lb. 
...10 41 

0 41

Chocolate—
Oaraooae. is, 6-lb. boxes.
VanUlaTt'e .......................
"Gold Medal,’ sweet, i s, 6-lb. boxes 0 w 
Pure, unsweetened, ft's, 6-lb. boxes 0 48 
Fry s "Diamond.’’ il 14-lb. boxes 0 84 
Pry . "Monogram, ft. 14-lb boxes 0 84

Cocoa—
Concentrated, i s, 1 dox. in box

In 10-box Ii_________
(llllett’s Mammoth, i gross box.....

Oeresle.
Wheat 08, S-lb pkgs., per pkg..........  0 01

" 1 7-lb. ootton bags, per bag.
EBY, BLAIN CO. LTD.

Meat of Wheat, per oase.................... 4 20
Wheat 08 16 lb. bags .................... 0 19

Pickaninney" Buck Wheat Flour
doz. 1 00 

Pancake Flour, " 1 00
" Pastry Flour. " 1 00

Ohoeolstss and Ooeoas
Ooooa— THe °°WAW °°- LIMITED.

Perfection 1-lb. tins per dox............. $4 50
Perfection, i-lb., per dox................. 3 60

• ilb., " ................  1 40
' 10a size '* ............... 0 90

„ 5-lb. tine per lb................ 0 40
Condensed cocoa cream and sugar,doz 2 35

Soluble, bulk, per lb...........................0 23
, * " “ ........................... o 19
London Pearl per lb............................ 0 24

pedal quotations for Cocoa In bbls.,kegs,etc

Elite, |s (for 
cooking',doz 0 £5 
Prepared 

cocoa, i s 0 34 
Prepared 

%• ......... 0 33

Mott s breakfast cocoa,x*k i s....................
“ .»■....................

" No. 1 chocolate, | •...................... 0 38
" Navy " | s.................... 0 35

Vanilla sticks, per groee............  110
' Diamond chocolate, i’s............. 0 27

•' jonfectloner ’s chocolate,......... 0 34
Sweet Chocolate liquors........... 9 38

WALTER BAKER A CO., LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, i and i-lb.

cakes ................    |0 43
Breakfast cocoa, 1-f, *. }, 14 5-lb. tins 0 43
German Sweet chocolate, * and i-lb.

cakes. 6 lh. boxes. .................... 0 30
Cars cas Sweet chocolate, i-lb. cakes

6-lb. boxes.......................................  0 35
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 1b. boxes............................. 0 36
Var.illa Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes

6-lb. tins..................  0 47

Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda
Mb. tins............................................ 0 45

Cracked cocoa, i-lb. pkgs.. 6-Rs. bags 0 38 
Caracas tablets, KO bundles, tied 6a,

per box............................................. 3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

Coooanut.
CANADIAN COOOANUT OO., MONTREAL.

5c., 10c., 30 and 40c. packages packed in 
15 lb. and 30 lb. cases Per lb.

1 lh packages......................................... 0 26
lb. M ............................................ 0 87

ib. “  0 88
1 and 1 b. packages assorted ........... 0 2-4
i and | b. " " ............. 0 27|
% Ib. " in 5 lb. boxes— 0 28
i lh. " " .... 0 89
I lb. " in 6, 10,15 lb. cases 0 3)

Bulk
In 15 15 lb. pails and 10. 33 and 50 Ib

boxes. Pails. T;ns. Bbls.
White Moss, tine strip. 0 19 0 21 0 17

- edd. * -----Beet Shredded............  0 ig
Special Shred ...............0 17
Ribbon ......................... 0 19
Ma aroon.......................0 17
Deaiccat ed.................... 0 16
White Moss in 5 and 10 lb square tins. 21c.

Condensed Milk.
TRURO 00ND1N8SD MILK OO., LIMITRD

"Jersey” brand evaporated cream
per oase (4 dox.)..................................$4 86

" Reindeer " brand per oase (4 dox)— 5.80

Per doa 
. 1 40 
. 4M

" Mba. " M .... 8 26
Homoeopath!., f's, 14-lb. boxes................

" ft’s, 18 lb. boxes................

EPFS'A

Agents, O. B. Colson k Son, Montreal 
In i. ft and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per

lb. ............................................. . 0 36
Smaller quantities ................................. 0 37

BSNSDORP'S COCOA

A P. MacLaren. Imperial Oheeee On , 
limited, Agents, Toronto.

10c. Hns, 4 dox. to oase....... per dox.. $ .90

I. .. 4 .. .. .... m 140
" " 1 M " .... " «75

" " 1 M M .... M 906
JOHN P. MOTT 4 CO.'S.

R. 8 Molndoe, Agent, Toron» .
Arthur M Loucks, Ottawa 
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Joe. E. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlinst* n & Co., Calgary, Alls. 

Standard Brokerage Oo.. Vancouver. BC.

JERSEY CREA*
ft

Rep. quart#, 1 " 
Imp. " 1 "

THOMAS WOOD à VO.

"Gilt Edge in 1 lb.
tins...................... 10 33

"Gilt Edge in 1 lb
tins....................... 0 31

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 3

0 16 
0 15 
0 17 
0 15 
0 14

Coffees.
EBY, BLAIN CO. LIMITED. 

8tandar d Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tins.
Club House............................................. 43 32
Nectar ................................................ 0 30
Empress ................................................ 0 28
Duchés...................................................  0 6
Ambrosia................................................ 0 25
Plantation ........................................... 0 22
Fancy Bourbon...................................... 0 20
Bourbon .............   0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17

" ground. 0 174
Golden Rio ..........................................  0 14

Package Coffees.
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground................................. 0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet’s, 1 lb. Fan» y

Glass Jar*, ground .................... 0 30
German Dandeli n | and 1 lb. tins,

ground ...................................... 0 22
English Breakfast. 1 lb tins, ground 0 18

THOU. J. UPTON retail wholesale 
Lipt'-n’s "Special" blend 

coffee. 1 lb. tins, ground 
or whole...............................  0 40 0 30

JAMBS TURNER à OO. Peg lb

OMm..........................................................
Sirdar...............................................
Old Dutch Bio.........................................8 Ifc

A D. MAROEAÜ, Montreal Per lb
"Old Crow ” Java.................................. |0 26

Mocha................................. 4 17*
" Condor " Java................................. 0 30
Arabian. Mooha...................................... 4»
16 - year - old Mandhellng Java and

hand picked Mocha......................... • 80
1-lb fancy tins choice pun coffee «8

tins per case.......................per dox. 2 59
Madam Huots coffee, Mb. Um............. 0 »

........................... Mb the..................  69
100 lb delivered In Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1.......................................................• 15

PATTERSON'S "CAMP" COPPER ESSENCE
Agents, Rose k La flamme, Montreal an 

Toronto.
5 ox. bottles, 4 dox, per dox................. 1 76

10 '• " 4 " " .................. 3 00

Cheese.
Imperial

I-arve size jars, per doz.......................  $8 15
Medium s ze jars, " .......................... 4 50
Smell size jars " ................. ...” 2 40
Individual size jars, per dos............” 1 00

Imperial holder— 
Large size,doz. ]g o> 
Med. size " 17 UO 
Small size " 12 00

Rcquefo»t
I>argc size,doz 1 40 
Small size, " 2 40

Coupon Books—Allltea'a.
For Mto to Onnede b, The Kb, Bleto On 

Limited, Toronto a a Beeacheniln » 
Fils, Montreal
•1. 92. $S. A\ 910 and 9» books.

Un- Covers and 
cum Coupons 

bered. number ed
In lou of lees than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 4*c
160 to 500 boohs................. 1*0. 4a
100 to l.one hooks.............. In ftc.

Allison s Coupon Pass Book.
00 to 93 00 books ................ I cents eecb
00 books................................. 4 "

10 00 w .................................... H
» m - .................................... a
» 00 •• ..........................n

Cleaner

Quart " 
Gallon *'

The Da'Mson * Hay
Wholesale Agent. 
Limited. Toro* to

extract ot Beef
LAFOBTE, MARTIN * CIE. LTD 

Vite ' Peeteuriied Kitrect of Beef.
Per ceee.

Bottles 1 -ox., ceee of Idol .............(3 W
•• 1 " “ I “ ............... J no
» «“ “ 1 “ ........ 4M
- * •• i - ............... 4»
•• » •• “ I “ ............... 9 00

THOMAS J. LUTON 
Prices on eiiplicelion.

Infanta' Feed.
Rob ee-;n. teHe, ^'j» ; ; ; » *

•» *• groats Mb. Hoe___ 1 •”
• " 14b. Mss. .. I n

Flavoring Extracts.
sHiRRirr a

1 os. (all flavors) doz. 1 00
3.................................. 1 75
Si..................................2 00
V" “ " 3 00
5..................................3 75
8 - " "5 ro
14................................ 10 00
38........................... 18 00
Discounts on application.

Jim and Jsllioo.
SATOBBS WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 

Agents, Rote à Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

1-lb glass Jar, strew top. 4 doz , per dos 8 90
THOMAS J. UPTON

Prices on application.

6 7
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kU OUR INCREASED SALES

RISING
SUN

STOVE POLISH
IN CAKES

SUN
PASTE
STOVE POLISH

IN TINS

under adverse conditions of last year, go 
a long way toward proving our claims that 
nothing can excel the products of the 
RISING SUN Black Lead Works, which 
appeal to the consumer as well as to the 
trade. The real proof is in sales—that i> 
what you want. That is what you will 
have when you push RISING SUN in 
Cakes and SUN PASTE in Tins, no 
matter whether it is hard times or good 
times. They also give you a good margin 
of profit.

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Ü/>e

Terminal Warehouse

if1

will store by the package or rent space in their modern fireproof 
storage warehouse at a minimum charge to the merchant or 
importer. Why pay high rental and fixed charges for a private ware
house, when you have available a Public Free, Bonded and Excise 
Fireproof Warehouse in which cost of shipping is saved, and the 
tire insurance rate the lowest in Canada ? NOW is the time to 
arrange for the storage of your Spring Imports. Storage
Itates on application to the

Terminal Warehouse and Cartage Co.
14-36 Gray Nun Street, MONTREAL

!
LIMITED (

IWOEReOU., CANADA —FACTORV

68

AN EASY ONE.
Added to our splendid assortment of

GOLD MEDALS.

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

given Highest Award at World's Fab et 
Louis, Mo., 1904. Proven the purest and best 
and for many purposes PBBFEBABLE TO 
FEE8H MILK. Can be purehaaed through 
any wholesale house.

St. Charles Condensing Co.
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T'>DHj-5r*»s
I

t* *£**• 
COFFEE DRINKERS

BEST Tome 

BREAKFAST A LUXURY

v'L
EXCELSIOR

OU* FACTORY EQUIPMSNT IS THE LATEST IMFBOVEO OUR CORPSES ARE 
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS. SELECTED SPECIALLY FOR THEIR DRINKING 
MERIT WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST EXCELLENCE AND SERT 

OBTAINABLE VALUE

Coffee
Toohunter Mitchells Co Coffee ImportersToronto

GOLDENETTE
TABLE
SYRUP

There is a large trade to he done in 
table syrup, if you have the right kind. 
Goldenette is a favorite everywhere. 
Repeat sales come quick and fast—and 
there is a fair profit on each sale. Let 
us talk to you about it. We pay freight 
on 5 case lots up to 40c. per cwt.

Do not order less.

IMPERIAL SYRUP CO.
MONTREAL

*. opto* à oo.
Compound Fruit Jsms— 
lAoAgl*mlan.ldoa.lno*e,perdoa$l

i indÜîib! rod U>. #
30-lb. woodpalli......................... •
Compound Fruit Jllllll
11-os .glssB jare, I doe. In ones, per doa. 1
l-lb. tins, 1 dos. In oem per lb............. ■
7 md 14-lb. wood polls,6 pails In oral*

par lb. 0
301b. wood pails........................... ' •
Home MadeJi—-aheototely para-
"b=îlr.!r,.!1^.,SJ%lS «
1,1,14 sod 30-lb. pi 1U per lb. .0 06 •

Jelly Powders
List price

, Shirriils' (all 
flavors), per dos. 0 90 
Discounts on ap

plication.

Lioorlos losanges, » -lb.glass jais.... 115
M " N 6-lb. cans............. IN

00 " Purity " Uoorios 10 atlofci............. 14?
07! N 100«dota............... Ill

Duloa Ians osat sticks. IN In bos...............
N|

Lime Juice.
9 BATQSK S UNI JUIC1 CORDIAL.

Agents, Rose k Laflamme, Montreal and 
07| Toronto

Quart bottles, 3 doz., per doz ............. 3 90
074 Pint 3 “ '* ............. i 85
07 i BATOBB'e LB MO* SQUASH.

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and

90 Quart bottles, 8 dos., per dos.................. 3 90
S Pint 8 " '* ................  1 86

THOMAS J LIPTON
Prices on application.

Lye (OemeeuUsted).
«ILLBIT'S FBBFUMBD. Per OMS

1 oeee o#4 doe.........................................  N 60
.......................... «N
-................... IN

lu».oy
iieroee.. 
i > bis. ..
Tubs ,60 lbs. 0 
% lb. Pails. 1 00 
Mb. tine.. 1 80 
Cases 8-lb .. 0 10 

" 8-lb.. 0 001
“ 10-lb.. 0 08j

Lard.
L FAIBBA** OO. BOAH’S HEAD 

T A UP OOMFOUND.

,.f0 00

Lleorlee.
MAFIOMA1 LIOOXICX OO.

Mb. baxe*. rad or pnper....perlb $0 «•"^SrtSrsS::::^ 15
"Aom," pallet.. Alb ora ...p«tu IN

................»w «m I *
Txr Uoori* i

i of 4 do*..

Marmalade-
J W. WINDSOR. MONTREAL

Mines Meat.
Wether I coodenaed, per (KW net . $13 00 

per oeee of doe. net......... 3 00

Mallard.
OOLMAN’I OB um

DA»., Ih. Una....... ............. per doe » 1 40
« Mb. Une............................. - I 10

l-lb. tine............................. * 6 00
Durham Mo. 1er......................... per 1er. 0 11" Mb. Sr........................ •' OS
r.D Mb. tine.......................... per doe. 0 K

• lb. Una......................... IS

Olive Oil.
LA FORTS, MARTIN A OIS. LTD

Mlnarrn Brand—
Miner,A, qtA III.............................. $6 75

" pta- 34’e................................. ISO
M 4-ptA Ml........................................... M

Orange Msrmalnde.
t. ÜFTON B OO.

lAoagia*)an,ldoaaM*....perdoaf 1 00 
Home-made. In l-lb. (laee fare 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. Una and 7-lb. pnilaper lb. 0 « 
Golden .bred marmalade, 3 dos oeee,

per don......................................... Ill

euiRRirr krand

"Imperial tieoleh"— 
l ib. glue. dos... 1 » 
*-lb " ••••*“
4-lb Una, . < f?
Mb. " " ..T35

"Shredded"—
Mb. sial', dm....... J W
Mb “ “ .... 3 10
Mb. Una, " .... I»

Scotch Marmalade, 1 nod 3 lb. glue Jen, 
1.4.6 end I lb. une.

Orange Jell, Marmalade, 1 end 3 lb. glue 
Jon; 1, 4. 5 end 7 lb. Una 

rregrarid Ginger Metmalede, 1 lb. glue Jen. 
Pineapple
QraenVig 1 “
Oreen Pig and Ginger " 1 “
Lemon J “
Grape Fruit - 1 “

Prises sad Tpt*1*1 Quotations.

THOMAS J. LIPTO*
Price* oo application.

laueeo.

raTIUON I WORC1STRB BA VOS. 
AgenU, Bo* à Laflamme. Montreal and

,boulea3aIdmupwdoe.........  tooid*.... .rr................ m
TSOMAS J. URON

to11

Soda.
OUW BEANO.

, Osee of l-lb. contain
NUnlunI log 60 pack ages pe

j • box, S3 XL
1 1 1 Case ol à-lb. loco

ïïbS. moT*
Dew ofS-R end A

UKIW6S00AM iVSd“*pft4b

0*e of So. pkga ooutalnSg1,YekeLlmw 
box. pi

Maero brand Per <**

Ma A “ {»Hb » }•........  1 «
Ma 6 Magie eode-eeaw 100-lAue pkga
1 ce*......................................................... I 16
Sou*....................................................... in

soap aad Washing Powders
a F. TIFFBT a oo., Agents. 

Maypole soap, colore...........per growl 10 SO

Oriole n>ab............................. " N N
Gloriole eoap........................... M UN
Straw hat polish..................... ” UN

Itareh
IOVLBMBUM ETAJkOH OO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches— per lb
Pal White « bine, Mb. oanoo l 0 07 
Mai " “ Mb. 0 07
Canada leendra................................  t M
dUeer Mo*. Alb. dnw-lld bos*. 0 Cl 
8U*r do*. Alb tin annlaua.... ICO 
■dwelt', ill,* do*. l-lb. pkg. 0 C> 
ta* rite**draines*ngmiL.7. its
■SnaSklCiHlom......... I CP
■a 1 wbüôbbia end him.____ I CI4
Canada Whit* (Hum. l ib pkg« .. • 06j 
Beneoa l enamel... .0* box I SO te I 01 

Onttnarp Sterna—
Beoaoo k Cb-i Prepared Orna.... I WlCanadaPueOorn......................... Soil

Dine Plena
■dwardebnra Ma I whlta l-lb. o*. I IS 

" "| "or blue
41b. lump*.................. . IN

BRANTFORD FTABCB WORSR UMITBb
Ontario end Qeebea 

Leandip Htemk*
Oeoadn Lmndrt, box* M 4Alb $0 00
dome am* Dane

Mb oariona harm of 40 lb.... II* 
rtnet Ouab g Whlta Teeadrp 

Alb OxoMcra «a*of40lb.... ONEvS:r=~ IS
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WITHIN YOUR GRASP
To make business grow requires as much art and attention as it does in other fields 

to raise a tender plant.
You must study its wants, jealously guard it, feed it, nurture it.
Wavering, uncertain, experimental treatment as often ruins as benefits.
“In grasping at uncertainties we lose that which is certain,” the moral of which is, 

you have in

WOOD’S COFFEES
the unfailing material to revivify, stimulate and build up trade.

Canadian Factory and Salesrooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street MONTREAL

i

Jgj?

1

LUy White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, oases SO lb. 0 t|
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 18
Mb. enameled tin canisters, 8

In case......................................... 0 C8
Kegs, ex. crystals, aOO lb............. 0 07

Brantford Gloss—
1-lb. fancy boxes, oases 86 lb. ... |0 08 

Canadian Electric 8 ta rob—
Boxes of 40 fancy Dkgs., per ease 8 00

Oitni°»-—*•—
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case — 3 60

Julinary ouuuiio*—
Challenge Prepared Com—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 b*
Jo. 1 Brantford Prepared Coro—

Mb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 07 i
Crystal Maise Corn Starch—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 074
8AM TOY STARCH.

pkges, oases 5 dos., per case.. 4 76
ST. LAWKS WOE STARCH OO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches—

8t_ Lawrence orm sta*oh. 40 lb . 0 07* 
Durham corn starch, 40 lb..............  0 06)

Laundry ouaronee—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 07

I» Mb. cartons, 86 lb.. 0 07
« 300-lb. bbL............ 0 I6i
»• 100-lb. kegs........... 0 (6i

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........  0 06
Irorr Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 (.8

4 Mb. fancy, 80 lb........... 0 18
•* large lumps,100-lb kegs 0 07

Patent starch, 1-lb. fancy, 88lb.. 0 |8 niAee 1-lh tMEolreoree 40-lb 0 064 
Coldwater Ivorine Starch, per

box, 4U pkgs................................ 3 00

Stove Polish.
PergroM.

Rising Bun, 6-os. cakes, 4-gross boxes S8 60 
Rising Bun, 60s. cakes, gross boxes 4 60 
InnPaste.lOo. sise, 4-grose boxes..., 10 00 
Bun Paste 60. else, f-groes boxes.... BOO

tot &wra'oA\\v) \oi
l ms vTeVa - ’
LiaXxnm \s XnAy vwwaWt&l

less.

Brown Label, Is..,

SLLADA OS Y LOW

Wholesale. Retail.
.................... .........SO 10

_ w 4e........................ OH
Green Label, I s and |’s.......... 0B
Blue Label, I s, 4’s, * s and i i 0 80
Rel Label, l’s and 4‘s............... 0 18
Gold Label, |'s........................... 0 44

LIPTON’8 TEA

Thomas J.
Lipton 

75 Front 8t. 
East, 

Toronto.

90 36 
0 # 
0 80 
0 «0 
0 60 
0 60

Packed in air-tight tins only
wholesale retail

Green label, l’s only............  U 20 0 25
Blue " 4 s and l’s .......... 0 24 0 30
Orange “ i's, 4 s and 1 s .... 0 30 0 40
Pink " We & I s, tine .... 0 35 0 50
Red " Dominion blend,

4’s and l’s........................ ........ 0 44 0 60
Gold " Afternoon blend,

4’s and l’s................................ 0 50 0 70

Ludell A

jCEYLON ~[EAI|
... #0 19 

0 19|
JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD

Per cross
6a size....................................................... f / 40
2a “ ....................................................... 2 50

MICKLE PLATE STOVE POLISH.
Pints........................................................  2 90
Quarts.....................................................  5 10
4 gallons.................................................. 5 10
Gall ns.................................................. 4 80

gallons..................  4 50
Syrup.

EDWABD8BURG STARCH CO., LTD. 
“Crown" Brand Perfection Syrup.

Barrels, 60v lbs..........................  0 t3i perlb.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs.................. 0 031 "
Kegs, 150 lbs.............................  0 03$ "
2-gal. pails 25 lbs....................... 1 25 each
3 " " 384 lbs..................... I /o “
Plain tins, witn label— Per na»e.

I lb. tins, 1 dos. In case.................. 2 40
6 ' 1 " " ....................2 75

10 " 4 " " ................. 2 65
» " i " ................  2 60

(5,10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles.)
HT. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Bee Hive Brand Com Syrup.
Barrels, 60 lb*.............................. 0 u31 per lb.
Half-barrels, 350 lbe.....................  0 03| “
Kegs, 160 lbs.................................. 0 03* "
2-gal. pails 2Mb........... ............... 1 25 each

" " 38* lbs.......................  1 <6 “
2-lb. tins, 24 in case, per case 2 40 
6-lb. “ 12 " ,e .2 75
10-lb. " 6 •• " ..2 65
10-lb. " I " " ..160

Yellow Label, l's....
” " *’s......................0 il

Green Label, 1 s and 4's......... 0 22
Blue Label l’s and l’s.......... 0 25

Embossed, 4's end |'s.............0 70

Wholesale Retail 
0 2) 0 25

0 25 
0 30 
035 
0 40 
Ü 50 
0 60 
0 80 
1 00

Ram Lal's 
„e Pure 
ref j no ian Tea
.CuAPANTEtD AeSOLUTIUrPum

Omm, MCA 60 1-lb...........

•• •• 30
" ' ISO Mb...........

MKLAQAMA TEA.

pul up In 60 
And 100 lb.

S
OLONÂI Ceylon Tea.fin 

1 and 4-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Blue Label, Is.........
Blue Lebti, fc'i......... ................  0»i
Oringe Lmbel, V. And 1. .... 0 23
Brown Label, l'l Mid ft........ 0 »
Brown label 11 ................... 0 10
Oreen Label, fiandi,......... J
Bed LebeL *■........................... 0 «0 . -

LAPORTE, MARTIN * OIE, LTD.

Jti^«01b. ............... 0 25
Princess Louise, hf o, 80 lbs ............. 0 19

Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style—
Lady, cases 60 lbe................................ 0 18
Duchess, oases 60 lbe......................... 0 19

“ CROW* " BRAND
WholoMle. Bet All

Bed La cel, 14b. and W.............•” 5*5 S
Blue Label, 14b. and ii............... 0 » 0 «0
Green Label, 14b........................ 0 U 0 »
Green Label, la........................... SS S5
. span  ...................................... 010 0*

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA OO. .TORONTO

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 16o.......
" ' 44b.. “ '• .......

Blue Label, retail at 30c..................
Green Label " 40c....................
Bed Label " 50c...................

el^el, » JOc............Orange Label 
OoldLabel,

... SO 20 

... 0 21 

... 0 22 

... 0 30 

... 0 35 

... 0 42 

... 0 55

THOMAS 
WOOD * CO.

Montreal and 
Boston

wholesale retail
Wood's Primrose, per lb.. .. 0 40 0 60

“ Golden Bod....... 0 35 0 50
Fleur-dfc-Lis....   0 30 0 40

Pack in 4-lb tine, 
black, green or mixed.

grades—either

Tobseeo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

Smoking—Empire, 4s. fs. and 12s.... 10 46
“ Amber, 8s and 3s................. 0 60
" I»y, 7* ................................. O.'O
“ Rosebud, 7s........................... 0 51

Chewing—Currency, 11s. and 64s.... 0 46
" Old Fox, 11s........................ 0 48

Snowehoe, 64s.................... 0 61
" Pay Roll. 74s...................... 0 66
“ Stag, 10 os........................... 0 45

Bobs, 6e. and 11s.............. 0 46
' " 10 ox. bars, 64s. .... 0 46

Fair Play, 8s. andtis .... 0 53
“ Club, 6s. and 12s.............. 0 46

Universal, 13s.................... 0 47
" Dixie, 7a.............................. 0 56

JOS. COTE, QUEBEC.

Cigars, per thousand.
Cote s FineîCheroote 1-10..................... |15
V.HC.,1-20.................................................  25 Ub
8t. Louis (Union), 1-20...............................S3 00
Champlain, 1-20.......................................... 35 00
El Sergeant Premium, 1-20—1-40 .........  55 Ou
J. O. Cl, Havana P. Finos. 1-30.............  75 00

Cut tobaccos.
Petit Havana, 4. 1-12—1-6......................... 0 4'J
Queanel, 1-4,1-2............................................ 0 G 3

" 1-9.................................................... 0 68
Cote's Choice Mixture, 4-lb tins.................0 75

" " 4-lb " ..............0 76
" " 1-lb " ..............0 05

Wholesale
Black, green, mixed, is.............. 0 70

" 4s...............0 55
" is ..............0 42
•• 1 lbe. * 4«. » «
'• 1 lbs, * is. 0 35
“ 1 lbe,. is à Is. 0 30 
•' 1 lbs.* 4s.. 0 22
'• 4 lbs......... 0 21
" 1 lb......... 0 30

We pack Japans in all grades at same

Retail. 
1 no 
0 80 
0 60 
0 60 
0 50 
0 40 
0 30 
0 16 
0 26

Veterinary Remedies.
W. F. YOUNG

Absorbine, per doz................................ $18 UC
Absorbine, per dozen........................... 6 00
Absorbine Jr., per dozen.................... 9 00

Woodenware.
BOECKH’S BAMBO CARPET BROOMS.

Made of extra relected fine carpet brush. 
Decorated bambo handles, very light and
strong. Per doz.
A—4 string, plush finish.............,... $4 70
B—4 “ fancy “ ...................... 4 00
C—4 " plush “   4 10
D-4 “ fancy “    3 95
F-4 " wire "   3 65
Q-3 " “ "   3 40
1-3......................... . .................... 2 90

CANE’S WIRE HOOP WOODEN TUBS.

No. 0, per doz. #11 00 No. 1, per doz. 9 fU 
No. 2. “ 7 50 No. 3, “ 6 60

CANE'S WIRE HOOP WOODEN PAILS

No. 1, 2-hp. pails................................. SI 60
No. 1. 3-hp. palls.................................. 2 06

CANE’S WASHBOARDS.

Pony per doz........................................ #} £9
Crown ................................................... 1 75
Improved Globe................................... 185
Standard Globe.................................. * »f
Original Globe.................................... 2 35
Superior Globe.................................... * 6u
Newmarket King...................................... 3 70
Jubilee ......................................... 3 73
Diamond King Glass................................. 3 35

CANE’S CLOTHESPINS.

6 cases. single
6 gross loose, per case......... 0 55 u 67
4 “ packages, per case.. 0 61 0 67
6 *' .. 0 82 0 87

Tsast.
Royal yeast, 3 doz 6 cent, pkgs..........•} }J
Gillette cream yeast, 3 dos. in case .. 1 iv

70
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Valencia Raisins
Next time you 
Order, ask for

Strawberry Jam
If you carry this line of jam on your 
shelves it sells itself. The appearance 
of the new style glass jar is good anil 
the Whole Fruit inside invites tasting.

It is made from the finest English 
garden strawberries and granulated 
sugar, by a firm that has been in the 
business for over 160 years.

Once tasted, Batger's Strawberry 
Jam will be ordered again. If you are 
not already selling Batger’s. why 
not order a trial case of 4 doz. and 
see for yourself?

Rose & Laflamme
Montreal and Toronto

“M. D. & Co.” 
“W. Abel” Standard

Quality

4 Cr. Layers
Selected

Fine Off-Stalh

Hacked by

Mahiques, Domenech & Co.
Canadian Agents :

ROSE & LAFLAMME
Montreal and Toronto

\ INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser’s name In this Index Is not 

ment, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. V
have the index as complete as possible.

part of his advertise- 
e endeavor to

Acme Con Works................................ .
Artamwnn à iO........................
Adelstein, P..........................................
Allan, Bobu, Co...................... .......... .
Allison Coupon Co..............................
American Computing Co.....................
American Tobacco Co.........................
Anderson, Fowls A Co.........................
Atlaûtic Fish Companies.......... .........

B
Balfour, Smye A Co.............................
Barnard, Frank H...............................
Bell, Thos., & Sons............................
Belleville Fruit and Vinegar Co — 
Benedict. F. L..
Bloomfield Packing Co.......................
Bine Ribbon Tea Co...........................
Bode Gum Co.....................................
Boo h Geo. A.....................................
Bourque, T. A. A Co.......................... .
Bovrfl. Ltd...........................................
Boyd A Co.............................................
Hrodwtreet’s.........................................
Brayley A Co........................................
Bunnell A Lindsay...........................

38
*

",
65
64
61

1
57

25
61
29
11
5®
25

3 
57 
57 
14 
47 
28

4 
7 
2

Kckerdt. HP, A Co........................
Edwardsburg Starch — outside front
Elsom A Whitlock......................
Empire Tobacco Co....................
Epps, Jos., A Co..........................
Essex Canning Co.......................
Entabrooic's..................................
Eureka Refrigerator Co...............
Evans, Geo. F..............................
Ewing. 8. H.. A Bona................

2
61
50
17
64

4
18

___ 61
.... 2 
.... 1 
.... 56 
.... 1
___ 53
.... 50 
.... 4

Campbell's, R., Sons.__ Inside back cover
Canada Sugar Refining Co..................... 10
Canadian Cannera........................  5
Canadian Ooooonut Co..........................  15
Canadian Salt Co..................................  M
Capstan Manufacturing Co.................. 22
Carman, EeoottOo................................ 4
Carter. Cnime Co...............   64
Cassidy John ........................................ 56
Casaon, John. A Co................................ 21
Chaput, Fils A Cie.................................. 24
Chausse A Co.......................................... 2
Clark, W.................................................. 43
Cole* Manufacturing Oo........................ 67
Common Sense Mfg. Co......................... 4
Computing Scale Oo............................... 63
Connors Bros.......................................... 50
Constant, H............................................ 57
Cote, Joseph.......................................... 61
Cowan Oo....~........................................ 51
Cox. J. A «1.............................................. 49
Crain, Rolls L......................................... 65

D
Dailey, The F. P., Oo., Limited............ 22
Davidson A Hay............................   8
Dawson Oommiwion Oo......................... 56
DeYbarrando A Co................................. 56
Dominion Molasses Oo.......................... 8
Douglas. J M.. A Oo..............................  61

E
Eby-Blain, Limited................................ 3

Fair bonk, N. K.. Co.............................. 6
Fearman, F. W., Oo ............................. 44
Foley, F. J.. A Co................................... 2
Fraser A Aisthorpe................................. 4
Fussell A Co............................................  48

Galbraith, Wm., A Son .... ................. 28
Gibb, W. A A Oo.................................. 58
QUlord, W. H.. A Co............................. 10
Glllett. E.W.. Co., Ltd. outside back cover
Goodwillie A Son.................................... 8
Gorham. J. W.. A Oo.............................. 2
Gray, Young A Sparling........................ 46
Greig, Robt., A Oo..................................  11
Greening, Thoe. B....................    4

H
Harty, J. B.......... .................................. 48
Hawes, Bid., A 3o.................................... 65
HiUook. John, A Oo...............................  64
Hudon, Hebert A Cie............................. 24

Imperial Extract Co.............................. 12
Imperial Syrup Oo.................................. 69
Improved Match Oo................................ 82

James, F. T., A Co..............
James, J., Howell............

58
64

Kingery Mfg. Oo..................................... 48
Kronear, Thoe., A Oo ........................... 14
Klmuac, Nap. G., A Oo.......................... 60
Kit Coffee Oo.......................................... 21

La Cie Dee Savon Francois................... 28
l*mbe. W n A ........................... S
Laporte, Martin AOo............................ 23
Lea Pickling A Preserving Oo...............

Inside front cover
Leonard Bros...................... .............. 58
Lucas, Steele A Bristol.......................... •
Lytle, T. A. Oo..................................... 17

Ms
McDougall, D. A ÜO...................
Me Far lane A Field ....................
Mac Loren's Imperial Cheeee Co.
McLea, JAR................................
McLean J. J..................................
M''William A Evwrist ................
Mac Kay, John, Ltd.......................
MacNab. T A.. A Co....................

M
Magor, Frank .... outside front cover
Moniques. Domenech A Co................... 71
Maple Tree Producers Association — 11
Marshall. James ....................     4
Mason, Geo., A Co.................................. 13
Mathewson's Sons.................................. 25
Mathieu. J. L, Co.................................. 15
Methven, J., Sons A Oo......................... 4
MUlman. W. H.. A Sons........................ 1
Minto Bros................................... .*..... 19
Mitchell H. W........................................ 4
Montreal Footing Oo............................ 44
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Oo............. 49
Moo*e Jaw Fruit A Produce Co............ 4
Morse Bros.....................................  68
Mott, John P.. AOo..............................  51

N
National Lioorioe Oo. ........................... 17
Nelson, H. W . AOo............................... 16
Nestis's Chocolate.................................. 16
New Brunswick Cold Storage Co......... 66
Nicholson A Bain................................. M
Nickerson A Hart................................... 24
Nishimura, Shaw T................................. 12

Oakville Basket Oo.................................  11
Oakey, John, A Sons..... Inside book cover
Old Homestead Canning Oo............... »
O Mara, Joseph......................................  M
OsoOo...................................................... U

P
Paradis, a A...............
Park, Blackwell Oo .... 
Patacsoo, R , A Sons... 
Patrlck/W. O . A Oo...
Poulin, P., AOo...........
Power, B. H................

44
7
2

46
46

Queen City OU Co.................................. 56

Redland s Golden Orange Aie'e ...... 61
Richards, 8. 0......................................... 4

Robinson, O. B. A Oo........................   56
Rose A Laflamme................................. 8.71
Rutherford. Marshall A Oo.................. »
Rian.Wm..Oo..............   44

s
Salads Tea Co...................................... 7

Sanita'y Can Co...................................... 63
Scott. David. A Co.................................. 4
Segalerva, Joe......................................... 8
Sextr n A Co..........................................  65
Sherbrooke Cigar Co............................. 40
Smith. E D.............................................. 15
Sprague Canning Machinery Oo ......... 64
Standarl Brokerage Oo.........................  18
St. Charles Condensing Co. ................. 68
Steeher Litho. Co............................  63
Steele, M B.......................................... 4
Steveos-Hepoer....................................... 14
Stringer. W. B.,AOo.............................. 55
Strang Bros............................................. 1
Sugar A Conners Ltd............................. 71
Sylvester Mfg. Co................................... 12
Symington. T., A Co............................... 28

Taylor A Pringle Oo.............................. 18
Terminal Warehouse and Cartage Oo.. 61
Thome, AM. AOo.................................. 61
Tippet, Arthur P.. A Oo........................ 1
Todbunter. Mitchell A do....................... 69
Tooth Extract Meat Co....................... 2
Toronto Salt Worke............................... 46
Truro Ooodooeod Milk Oo., limited... 47
Tuokett, Geo. E., A Son Oo..................... •
Turner, James, A Oo................................ 27

u
Upton. I .C.. Ltd.................................. «

V
Verrat, Sterol On.. ... ouLstd. book eor.r

w
Walker Bin A Store Fixture Oo ......... 64
Walker, Hreh. A Bon..................... »
Warm in ton, J. N................................   II
Warren, Q O.......................................... 2
tr.^f. Audi— l w
Weteop, Stout......................................  4
Wttt, John J.......................................... S
Welcome So.p Co ...................................  »
WratunOund* Flour Mill* Oo ........... «
Wntn, J. H................ outside book oorw
White a Oo................................. M. 54, M
— " *.J.W...„................................ E........ ................. «................. »

.......................... «I
V

Wlramen, B. B , Oo...

Toons.
Tonne. ïrr* SoapOo .. «1

IS
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Baiuns Ptmdtr.

Gillen, K. W., Co., Toronto.
National Drug Co., Montreal

BiteuHt, Confectionery, Gum, Be-
Bode’s Gum Co., Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.
M xmey Biscuit A Candy Co.. Stratford. 
Mott, John P., k Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Brooms, Brushes and Woodenware.
Nelson, H. Wk Co . Ltd., Toronto 
Steveus-He ner Co., Port EU-in, Ont. 
Woods. Walter, k Co., Hamilton.

Canned Goods.Balfour, Smye k Co.. Hamilton. 
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield,Ont. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burling.on,Ont. 
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Lea Pickling k Preserving Co., Sirncoe 
Old Homestead Canning Co., Picon. 
Turner, James k Co., Hamilton, Ont

Cans.
Acme Can Works, Montreal

Cash Sales Boohs-
—"(36rter-Crume Co., Toronto

Cheese Cutters _
American Computing Co., Indianapolis

Cigars, Tobaccos* Btc-
American Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Cote, Joseph, Quebec, Que.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal. 
McDougall, D., k Oo., Glasgow, Soot. 
Tuokett, Geo. B., k Son Oo.. Hamilton.

Clutch Nails, Pail Hooks, Strap-
War min ton, J. N., Montreal.

Cocoas and Chocolates•
Baker, Walter & Co.. Dorchester, Mass. 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps, James, k Co., London, Eng.
Mott, John P., k Co.. Halifax, N.S. 
Nestles Chocolate, Montreal.

Cocoanut.
Canadian Cocoanut Co., Montreal

Computing Scales- _
Computing Scale Co.. Toronto.

Concentrated Lye-
Gillett B. W., Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream
Fussell & Co.. London, Eng.
Truro Condensed Milk Oo., Truro. N.S.

Cotton Seed Products-
Bray ley, J. M., Montreal

Counter Chech Books-
Carter-Crume Co., Toronto

Crockery- Glassware and Pottery
Campbell’s, R Sons, Hamilton.

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Duff & Son , Hamilton. Ont.
Fearman F W . (V*., Hamilton.
Ingersoli Packing Co., Ingersoll, Ont.
M tel ^rno i Oh**— Vo., Voronto
Nickerson A Hart, Halifax, N.S.
O'Mara, Joseph, Palmerston.
-Park. Blackwell Co., Toronto.
Power, B. 1 ., Halifax, N.S.
Rutherford, Marshall k Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., k Co.. Toronto.

Feathers
Poulin, P., k Co., Montreal

Financial Institutions <*• Insurance
Bradstreet Co.

Fish-
Atlantic Fish Co., Halifax, N.S.
Biokle, J. W.. * Greening, Hamilton. 
Cassidy John E., Montreal 
Connors Bros.. Black’s Harbor N.B. 
James. F. T., k Co., Toronto 
Leonard Bros . Montreal 
McLea, J. k R . Mon real 
McWilliam k Evenst. Toronto.
New Brunswick Cold storage Co., St. 

John, N B.
Millman, W. H , k Sons, Toronto. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal

Flavoring Extracts-
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto

Fluid Beef
Bovril Limited. Montreal.

Foreign Importers-
Methven, James. London, Eng.
Scott, David, k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Toith's Extract of Meat Co., London 

Eng.
Fmitx Drind, Green, and Nuti-

Belleville Fruit k Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Booth, G. A., Ottawa 
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Daws-m Commission Co., Toronto.
De Ybarrondo, J. V., k Co., Bordeau, 

France. _
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
Kinnear, Thos., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol, Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal.
Mo William k Evenst. Toronto.
Niekercon k Hart, Halifax.
Rattray, D., k Sons, Ltd., Quebec 
Smith, É. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., k Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal.
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
Walker, Hugh, k Son, Guelph.
White k Oo.. Toronto.

Gas Lighting Machines
Sylvester Mfg. Co , Lindsay, Ont-

Gelatine.Cox, J. k G., Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Nicholson k Brock. Toronto.

Grain- Flours and Cereals. Seeds
Greig. Robert, Co.. Toronto.
Harty, J. B., Pictou N.S.
Eirouac, Nap. G., k Co., Quebec. 
Nicholson k Bain, Winnipeg.
Paradis, C. A., Quebec
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,Toronto

Grocers—Wholesale-
Adelstein, P , Montreal 
Balfour, smye k Co., Hamilton.
Bell, Thos., k Son*, Montreal 
Boyd Co., Port of Spain, Trinidad 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Carter, S. J k Co.. Montreal.
Casson, John, k Co.. Toronto 
Chapuu Fils & Cie, Montreal 
Colson,C. E. k Son. Montreal 
Davidson k Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., A Co., Toronto. 
Galbraith, Wm., k Son. Montreal 
Hillard, W H., k Co., Hamilton.
Hudon, Hebert A Cie, Montreal 
Kinnear, T A Co.. Toronto 
Kerrigan. Lind, A Co., London, Ont. 
Laporte, Martin A Co , Montreal 
Lucas. Steele A Bristol Hamilton. 
Mathewson's Sons Montreal.
Todhunter, Mitchell A Co., Toronto. 
Turner, James. A Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros., Toronto.

Green’ Grinding end Peeking
dole, Mfg. Oo., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Enterprise Mfg. Oo., Philadelphia  ̂Pa.
Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago
pants* Foods.
Keen, Robinson A Co. London, Eng. 

Jams. Jellies. Btc- 
Batger’s—Rose A Laflamme. Montreal. 
Goodwillie’s—Rose A Laflamme,Montreal 
Lipton, Thomas J.
Ozo Co., Montreal 
Smith, E. D., Winona. Ont.
Upton, Thos., A Co., Hamilton.
Wagstaffe Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Labels
Stecher Litho. Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

Manufacturers* Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., A Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., Montreal.
Anderson. Powis A Co., Toronto.
Ashley A Lightcap, Winnipeg.
Bunnell A Lindsay, Winnipeg 
Carman. Escott Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Chausse A Cie, Montreal 
Dunn, Wm. H.. Montreal and Toronto. 
Els vn A Whitlock, Moose Jaw. Sask. 
Evans, F. G., A Co., Vancouver, B.C. 
Foley F. J., A Co., Edmonton, Alta. 
Fontanel, Leon, Montre*!.
Gorham, J. W„ A Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Holmes, W. G., A Co., Calgary, Alta. 
Lambe. W. G. A., A Oo., Toronto. 
McFarlane A Fi ‘Id, Hamilton, Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Toronto 
McLean, J. J., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
MacNab, T. A., A Co., St. John, Nfd. 
Millman, W. H., A Sons, Toronto. 
Nicholson A Bain. Winnipeg.
Richards, 8. C., Winnipeg 
Rutherford, Marshall A (Jo., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver 
Steele, M. B., Winnipeg. Man.
Strang Bros., Winnipeg, Man. 
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Tippet, A. P. A Co., Montreal.
Warren, G. G., Regina. Sask.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man. 
Watson, Andrew. Montreal.
Watt, John J., Toronto

Matches-
Improved Match Co., Montreal.

Mince Meat.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal 
Fearman, F. W., Co., Montreal 
Lytle, T. A., Co., Toronto.
Wagstaffes, Limited, Hamilton.
Wetfaey J. H., 8L Catharines.

Office Supplies.
Crain, Rob a L., Co.. Ottawa.
Ontario Office Specialties Co., Toronto

Oil
Queen City Oil Oo., Toronto

Patent Medicines-
Mathieu, J. L., Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

Pass Boohs, Btc-
Allison Coupon Oo., Indianapolis, Ind.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Btc.
Capstan Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Douglas J. M., A Co., Montreal.
Lea Pickling A Preserving Co., Sirncoe. 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Hudon, Hebert A Cie, Montreal 
Paterson’s— Rise A Laflamme. Montreal 
Taylor A Pringle, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Poison, Rat
Common Sense Mfg. Co., Toronto

Polishes—Meted.
Oakey, John, A Sons, London, Eng. 

Polishes— Shoes.
Dailey. F. F., Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont. 
Hawes, Ed., A Co., Toronto 

Poliahma— Stove- 
Hawes, Ed., A Co., Toronto 
James, Edward, A Sons, Plymouth, Eng 
Morse Bros., Canton M-»- 
Nickle Plate Stove Polish Co., Chicago 

Poultry and Game 
Poulin, P. A Co., Montreal 

Printing-
Barnard Frank H., Toronto.

Refrigerators.
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Toronto 
Hillock, John, A Oo., Ltd., Toronto. 

Salk
Canadian Salt Go., Windsor, Ont. 
Empire Salt Co., Sarnia, Ont.
Gray, Young A Sparling, Wingham 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.
Verret, Stewart A Co., Montreal.

Soap.
La Cie Des Savon Français, Montreal. 
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St Stephen. N.B 
Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N.B. 
Young-Thom&s Soap Co., Regina.

Soda—Baking-
Church A Dwight, Monti eal

Starch-
Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal, Ont.

Storage and Itarehonses.
Terminal Warehouse A Cartage Co. 

Montreal.
Store Fittings, Show Cases, Btc. 

James J , Hu well. Tori nto 
Sexton Mfg. Co., To onto 
Walker Bin A Store Fixture Co., Berlin 

Sugars, Svrugs and Molasses. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
Dominion Molasses Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal Out. 
Imperial Syrup Co., Montreal.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol Hamilton.
“ Sugars " Limited, Montreal.
Tippet, A. P., A Co., Montreal

Tacks.
Bazin Mfg. Co., Quebec, P.Q.

leas, Coffees, and Spices-
Balfour. Smye A Co , Hamiltc
Bray ley A Co., Montreal 
C«ylon Te

11 ton.
Tea Association, New York. 

Chase A Sanborn, Montreal 
Ewing, 8. H A Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton 
Greig, Robt. Co., Toronto.
Kaiser Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.
Kit Coffee Co., Glasgow. Scotland. 
Lipton. Thomas J., Toronto 
Miuto Bros., Toronto.
Paterson, R., A Sons, Glasgow, Scot. 
Salada Tea Co., Toron • and Montre .1 
Symington, T., Edinburgh, Scot.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro, N.S. 
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton.
Warren, G. 0., Regina, Sask.
Wood. Thos.. A Co.. Montreal. 

Veterinary Remedies 
Young, W. F.. Montreal 

Vinegar and Cider.
Belleville Fruit and Vinegar Co..Belleville

Washing Compound.
Cbouillou, C. A., Montreal 
Gillett, E. W. Oo., Toronto.
Winn A Holland, Montreal

Woodenware
Stevens-Hepner Co., Port Elgin

JkraPptng Paper. Pager Bags, 
Twine, Wood Dishes: Btc. *

Thome, A. M. A Co., Toronto
feast,

Gillett, B. W.,Co., Toronto.

OUR FAMOUS
TWIN BLOCK 

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
Has stood the test of Government analysis. Out of the 
many samples collected not one is reported adulterated.

SUGARS and CANNERS Ltd., MONTREAL
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

The Quality of

ROCK LAUREL
CANNED FRUITS

SALT
ond

VEGETABLES
Speak for themselves.

Their motto is

Lump and Crushed.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

“The Standard of
Excellence”

Write us for prices.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

..............

GROCERS FROM THE £55
tiUET T S

'«tAM TXfiTtf ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC
cuufr*

itAMTXBTAl
, OtcîîtiiVVvft

Nmcemirii6

ACKNOWLEDGE

*®Ü£TT COHRWf^®

Gillett’s Cream Tartar
to be the best selling Cream Tartar
on the market because it is Chemically Pure.

(Note the difference between Pure and Chemically Pure.)

Put up in Sealed Packages, Screw Top Cans and in Bulk.own
Established 1852.


